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October 3, 1984

The Honorable Richard W. Riley
Governor, State of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

Dear Governor Riley:
I have the honor to submit to you the accompanying report of the
Department of Health and Environmental Control for the fiscal year July
1,1983 to June 30,1984, in accordance with Section 140 of the Appropria
tion Bill for 1984-85.

Respectfully submitted,
Q*.
ROBERT S. JACKSON, M .D.
Commissioner
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BRIEF HISTORY AND STATUTORY AUTHORITY
The Department of Health and Environmental Control was created in
1973 by the General Assembly through an act which merged the State
Board of Health (created in 1878) and the Pollution Control Authority
which was made a separate state agency in 1971.
The department is u nder the supervision of the Board of Health and
Environmental Control, which has seven members; one for each Congres
sional district and one at large, appointed by the Governor, upon advice
and consent of the Senate. The Board is empowered to make, adopt,
promulgate and enforce reasonable rules and regulations for the promo
tion of the public health and the abatement, control and prevention of
pollution.
The position of C ommissioner, the executive head of the department,
was established by the 1973 act. The organizational structure of the
department as reflected on the adjoining chart, includes four major
deputy areas, and 15 districts comprised of the forty-six county health
departments.
The department is the sole advisor to the State in matter pertaining to
the public health and has the authority to abate, control and prevent
pollution. Statutory authority is primarily provided in Titles 44 and 48 of
the S. C. Code, 1976.
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SOUTH CAROLINA BOARD OF HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
1983-84
City of
Residence

Members
Moses H. Clarkson, Jr.
Chairman
Gerald A. Kaynard
Vice-Chairman
Leonard W. Douglas, M.D.
Secretary
Oren L. Brady, Jr.

Columbia
Charleston
Belton
Landrum

Barbara P. Nuessle

Aiken

James A. Sp ruill, Jr.

Cheraw

William H. Hester, M.D.

Florence

Term
Expiration
and District
June 30, 1987
2nd
June 30, 1987
1st
June 30, 1985
Member-at-Large
June 30, 1985
4th
June 30, 1987
3rd
June 30, 1985
5th
June 30, 1987
6th

DHEC REQUESTED LEGISLATION PASSED
1983-84
A Bill to am end Act 548 of 1978, as amended, relating to
regulations of Home Health Agencies, so as to provide
that no person, organization, political subdivision, or
governmental agency shall represent itself as providing
Home Health Services without a license from the Depart
ment of Health and Environmental Control.
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FISCAL YEAR 1984 REGULATIONS PROMULGATED,
AMENDED, OR REPEALED
Promulgated By
DHEC Board
Effective Date

Regulation
Regulation 61-16: Minimum Standards for Licensing of Hospitals
and Institutional General Infirm
aries — amendment to § 102.B, re
liance on JCAH surveys

April 21, 1983

Feb. 24, 1984

Regulation 61-63: Radioactive Materials — new sections 1.12.2 and
1.15, Part I, Schedule A, penalty
schedule

March 24, 1983

Feb. 24, 1984

Regulation 61-78: Standards for Licensing Hospices — new regu
lation

Jan. 26, 1984

June 22, 1984

Regulation 61-79: Hazardous
Waste Management — Supersedes
former R. 61-79

Jan. 26, 1984

June 22, 1984

Regulation 61-90: Minimum Standards for Licensing Chiropractic
Facilities — new regulation

Sep. 24, 1981

April 27, 1984

NOTE: Effective date of regulations is date of publication in State Register.
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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
The Office of the Commissioner includes the Commissioner and the
separate offices of Public Affairs, General Counsel, Legislative Affairs,
Program Management, Vital Records and Public Health Statistics, and
the Assistant Commissioner for Professional Services (Nursing, Social
Work, Health Education, Dentistry, and Nutrition).
Notable accomplishments for the department include, but are not
limited to, the following:
1. The Board of the Health and Environmental Control took an
innovative step toward ensuring the availability of adequate health
care to all citizens of this State by adopting a policy requiring all
applicants for Certificates of Need to submit a comprehensive
indigent care plan meeting standards prescribed by the de
partment.
2. The Board of the Health and Environmental Control declared a
three month moratorium on Certificate of Need activities in order
for department staff to conduct a study on various aspects of the
Certificate of Need program. The study resulted in a number of
recommendations for strengthening the Certificate of Need pro
gram in South Carolina.
3. In FY 83, DHEC ranked third among state agencies in total dollars
of business to minority firms. In terms of percentages of funds,
DHEC ranked first. The agency's percent of funds to minority
owned firms has increased 66.5% from FY 83 to FY 84.
4. The Family Planning Program served in excess of 100,000 patients
for the first time.
5. A long range (five year) plan was developed to improve the services
to mothers and children in the state.
6. Sixteen projects were approved for construction of municipal
wastewater treatment facilities. The total cost was over $46 million,
of which about $35 million will be Federal grants.
7. The surface clean-up of the Bluff Road hazardous waste site was
completed. This was one of the first sites in the nation to be
financed under the National Superfund Program.
8. In December 1983, South Carolina became the eleventh state to
receive interim delegation of the Federal Hazardous Waste
Program.
9. Filed suit in U. S. District Court against the Environmental Protec
tion Agency to have the drinking water standard for fluoride
revised.
10. Entered agreement with Department of Energy establishing a
schedule for compliance by DOE reactors at the Savannah River
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Plant with state water quality standards on thermal impacts from
cooling-water discharges.
11. Instituted a "no-smoking policy" in public areas of department
offices.
OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The Office of Professional Services integrates activities of discipline
offices in the areas of quality assurance and staff development.
Significant accomplishments included collaborating with the Univer
sity of S outh Carolina School of P ublic Health in presentation of a course
in basic principles of public health to new employees with strong profes
sional credentials but no formal educational preparation or experience in
public health.
Work has been done toward consistency in expectations and monitor
ing of field experiences for professional students.
Office Directors have developed staffing priorities for each discipline
based on service needs and manuals containing standards of practice for
each discipline.

DENTISTRY
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide planning, organization, supervision and coordi
nation of public health dental activity within DHEC. This includes the
development of standards for prevention and treatment programs to
determine the dental needs within the public health districts, to provide
dental education and to improve the oral health status of citizens within
the state.
Consultation and collaboration between central and district staff is a
key requirement in accomplishing the mission of this unit.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: Community water fluoridation efforts
were successfully continued during the past year. The two largest nonfluoridated water systems have initiated plans to deliver the health
benefits provided by fluoridation. The City of Greenwood and the
Darlington County Water System have both obtained all necessary ap
provals and are now into the engineering phase of equipment installation.
This activity in Greenwood was particularly aided by local citizens and
public health staff who were keenly interested in helping to obtain
fluoridation there. A bal lot was distributed by the Commission of Public
Works and the practice of fluoridation was approved by a four to one
margin negating an earlier unsuccessful vote. An updated directory is
now being prepared which will identify the communities to be targeted
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for future fluoridation efforts. The directory will also better identify those
citizens of the state who are not served by public water systems. These
individuals can then be provided with alternative preventive measures.
Fluoridation — South Carolina
Water Systems FY 1984
Population
Served

S. C. Water Systems

1,592,911
189,106
176,733
1,160,508

Adjusted to Optimal Level
Natural at Optimal or Above .
Public Systems Below Optimal
Not on Public Water Systems .

% of State
Population
Served
51.1%

6.0%
5.7%
37.2%

Activity in the area of fluoride mouthrinse increased this year by
10,000 additional children for a total of 55,000 served in grades K-6. The
mouthrinse program continues to be a joint effort by dental staff, teach
ers, school nurses and other volunteers.
In a limited number of areas, the fluoride rinse programs are being
supplemented with dental sealant programs. Sealants coupled with an
optimal amount of fluoride are now providing the means by which dental
decay can be greatly reduced in the childhood population. The use of
sealants is also being promoted in the private sector through public news
releases and general information to the dental profession.
Oral health education is another area of preventive services offered to
the general public. Supplies and educational materials are provided to
schools around the state for the purpose of teaching good oral hygiene. Inservice training in the latest oral hygiene techniques is provided to
teachers, dental professionals and other public health staff. Educational
materials and supplies totaling 80,265 units were distributed in FY 1984.
Dental assistance is als o being provided to the eleven health districts
which have elected to address the oral health needs of mothers and
children in the Bureau of Maternal and Child Care Five Year Plan.
Implementation as well as monitoring and surveillance aid will be given
to each district as it carries out the approved plan of activities. The
objective of this plan is to reduce dental decay in children by 20% over a
five year period of time.
Consultation on dental health matters is continuously provided to Head
Start Programs in South Carolina. Dental screenings are provided to
several hundred children enrolled in Head Start and also to children in
special camps and projects such as the 4-H Camp Harry Daniels.
Analysis of data collected in the statewide dental survey conducted in
F\ 1983 is in progress and a plan of action is now being developed to
address the specific needs identified in the survey. Dental decay and early
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gum disease remain highly prevalent diseases in the children of South
Carolina; 96.9% of high school seniors have experienced dental decay and
only 6% of South Carolina public school children had no gum inflamma
tion. Nearly two-thirds of the children in the age group 5-17 currently
need dental treatment. A major effort in the next year will be to develop a
plan of action to reduce this severe public health problem and to identify
the resources needed to carry out this plan.
Public health dental staffing has remained constant during FY 1984.
Six health districts do not currently have any dental staff and five others
have one or only a part time dental staff member. The total number of full
time dental staff for the state is 22.
HEALTH EDUCATION
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide overall planning, organization, direction, su
pervision and coordination of the public health education component
within DHEC. This includes the setting and monitoring of public health
education standards of practice and providing leadership and support in
the development, implementation and evaluation of p ublic health educa
tion services.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: In cooperation and coordination with
central office and district health education and program staff and other
agencies, the Office of Health Education provided the following services
in FY 84:
a.

In-service education, sponsored in cooperation with other profes
sional offices and programs, in visual thinking, health promotion
for the school-aged child, grant writing, community organization,
child sexual abuse, anthropometric measures and evaluation in the
Train-the-Trainer series.
b. Implementation of Carolina Healthstyle, State Employee Wellness
project in conjunction with State Personnel and the School of Public
Health at USC, by providing management and policy direction;
392 programs on exercise, nutrition and weight control, stress
management and smoking cessation; and administering the Health
Risk Appraisal to 8,629 state employees; development of a Commu
nity Referral Guide, Healthstyle Committee Handbook; exercise
video-tape, slide-tape on the program, and promotional materials
and events; evaluation of project by a nationally recognized consul
tant; development of a plan for statewide expansion.
c. Revision after field testing and printing of maternity patient edu
cation system, From Here to Maternity, for the Division of M ater
nal and Child Health.
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d. Development of infant-child patient education system for the
Division of Maternal and Child Health.
e. Publication of Teen Pregnancy Report in conjunction with the
Division of F amily Planning and the Bureau of Vital Statistics; and
promotion of public awareness of teen pregnancy problems
through press conference, distribution of report, presentations, and
other follow-up activities.
f. Organization and coordination of activities for the first Palmetto
State Games, sponsored by the Governor's Council on Physical
Fitness. (These games were held in July, 1984.)
g. Through the Child Safety Seat Project establishment of 25 new
infant seat loaner programs including 13 in county health depart
ments, for a total of 46 programs; distribution of 1,100 infant safety
seats to loaner programs statewide; organization and implementa
tion of a statewide Child Safety Seat Conference; formation of a
steering committee to plan the development of a South Carolina
Child Safety Seat Association; staff support for existing and devel
oping loaner programs.
h. On behalf of the Commissioner, organization and management of
South Carolina's participation in the Secretary of Health and
Human Services Awards for Community Health Promotion; one of
South Carolina s three nominees, the Charleston Taskforce on
Child Safety Seats, was selected for an Award of Excellence.
i. Receipt ano implementation of a grant from APHA/Department
of Transportation to promote seat belt usage in DHEC.
j. Development and provision of programs for the elderly; acquisition
of health information materials; development of an education
resource guide; continuation of e xercise programs at a housing unit
for the elderly; consultation on fitness for older adults; interagency
plan development, implementation and health promotion program
for the elderly as part of state and national initiatives.
k. Support of research and contribution to public health education
practice through mini-grants programs with grants to East Mid
lands and Catawba health districts; development of guide "Prepar
ing to Write Scientific Papers"; evaluation of selected school health
curricula; submission of three abstracts to the American Public
Health Association; four to the South Carolina Public Health Asso
ciation; two papers to health education journals; expansion of the
Office of Health Education newsletter to national mailing list; and
participation and leadership in professional organizations.
1. Revision of South Carolina Manual of Public Health Education
I ra etice with inclusion of task analyses for health education inter
ventions, draft staffing and equipment standards and newly devel
oped orientation checklist.
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m. Printing and distribution of new materials and film library
catalogs.
n. Management of Health Education/Risk Reduction Program for
district-based health educators, including skills development and
discipline supervision,
o. Educational materials development including pamphlets on AIDS
(for general public); STDs; AIDS (for Department of Corrections);
Education Resources Center series; flyer for prenatals on impor
tance of infant car seat usage; health information resources for the
elderly; and promotion of materials use through agency-produced
(DHEC Newsline, School Nurse Newsletter, Office of Health Edu
cation newsletter) newsletters,
p. Staffing and support for DHEC Employee Wellness Committee,
q. Coordination, organization and promotion of general public fitness
activities for Governor's Council on Physical Fitness including the
Volksmarch, Governor's Cup Road Race, more than 60 other road
race events with more than 2,000 participants; participation in
development of South Carolina Youth Fitness test,
r. Development by Office of H ealth Education of c omputer use plan
with recommendations for purchase,
s. Development and implementation of plans to increase efficiency
and services of film and materials libraries including revised equip
ment inventory systems, proposed utilization of c ounting machine;
computer user lists and inventory control; material warehouse
relocation; equipment user reports,
t. Development of infant mortality and morbidity section of Gover
nor's Prevention Plan for Primary Prevention Council,
u. For the HAPI health series, completion of Leader's Guide; presen
tations about HAPI's availability and usefulness; supplying mate
rials and consultation for two teacher recertification programs
based on HAPI.
t. Development of infant mortality and morbidity section of Gover
nor's Prevention Plan for Primary Prevention Council,
u. For the HAPI health series, completion of Leader's Guide; presen
tation about HAPI's availability and usefulness; supplying mate
rials and consultation for two teacher recertification programs
based on HAPI.
v. Provision of professional supervision of health educators in districts;
continued health education staffing for one district developing
health education program,
w. Development of plan for assessing process of quality patient educa
tion in health departments,
x. Adaptation of marketing approach to health problems and devel
oping plan for field testing applications.
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y. Management for the following grant projects:
1. Health Education/Risk Reduction for funded districts
2. State Employees Wellness Project
3. Child Safety Seat Project
4. Seat-belt Incentive Grant
Health Education Staffing
There were 38 DHEC health educators and health education assistants
statewide as of J une 30,1984. This compares to 26 in FY 82 and 30 in FY
83. Health educators were classified as follows:
Health
Health
Health
Health

Educator Ills
Educator lis
Educator Is
Education Assistants

15
13
8
2

° Nine Health Educator Ills function as District Directors of Health Education.

Educational Resources Center
The Educational Resources Center which includes Film, Materials and
Medical Libraries, provided increased support to the agency central
office and districts, and to South Carolina citizens. Statistics reflecting
utilization of these support services follow:
Medical Library

FY 83

FY 84

Journal table of contents copies
Journal articles copied
for central office staff
for district staff

1,474

1,468

6,377
3,940

5,649
4,479

10,317
337
2,704
562
540
830
542

10,128
377
2,398
797
597
571
504

FY 83

FY 84

6,301
....
10,514
. . . . 1 82,100
55
1,825

5,251
10,405
189,553
27
1,495

Total
Books circulated
Interlibrary loans secured
Interlibrary loans filled for other libraries . . .
Computer bibliographic searches
Short reference questions
Intermediate reference questions
Film Library
Films and videocassettes booked
Films showings
Number of persons in attendance
Films added to library
Audio-visuals equipment booked
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Materials Library
Materials distributed:
Personal health
Environment
Total
Requests received:
Health departments
Schools
Professionals and hospitals
Personal
Total
Exhibits

FY 83

FY 84

958,071
103,996

1,170,589
109,500

1,062,067

1,280,089

1,002
522
745
78

1,156
588
1,056
61

2,347°
20

2,861°
19

° Includes 179 out-of-state requests for FY 83
Includes 469 out-of-state requests for FY 84

NURSING
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide overall planning, organization, direction, su
pervision and coordination of the nursing component within DHEC. This
includes: the setting and monitoring of nursing services and practice
standards and providing leadership in community health nursing.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES:
Quality Assurance
The National League for Nursing continued its accreditation of all
fifteen Public Health Districts and the Central Office.
Site visits of all fifteen health districts were done. These visits include a
comprehensive evaluation of nursing service.
The Nursing Audit Manual which includes standards and audit tools
was completed.
Competency statements for the County Nurse Supervisor and Program
Nurse Specialist roles were developed.
Staff Development
The Fourth Annual Virginia C. Phillips Community Health Day
featured Marie Henry as the keynote speaker and six papers presented by
DHEC nurses.
Continuing education programs were offered to DHEC nurses new to
their roles which included: Competency Based Supervision, PHN: Princi
ples for Practice and the Basic Concepts in Public Health.
A Staff Development evaluation system was developed for Public
Health Districts.
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Community Involvement
DHEC nurses throughout the state actively participated in a variety of
community organizations and professional organizations. They provided
leadership, education, consultation, coordination and direct service in
their many roles.
Leadership was provided to the Statewide Master Planning Committee
for Nursing Education, and the Association for State and Territorial
Directors of Nursing, South Carolina Nurses' Association, South Carolina
League for Nursing, South Carolina Nurses' Foundation, South Carolina
Perinatal Association and the South Carolina Public Health Association.
There was a strong collaboration with Clemson, University of South
Carolina and the Medical University of South Carolina. DHEC nurses
were actively involved with student education both in the classroom and
clinical area.
Staffing
NURSES BY DISTRICT — JANUARY 1984
NUMBER OF NURSES EMPLOYED AND TURNOVER RATE
Nursing Staff
RN
LPN
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II . . .
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
West Midlands
Central Office
Licensing and
Certification
TOTAL

52
66
80
58
81
55
44
57
62
47
65
49
66
59
53
16

Nursing Assistants
is- Co mmunity Health
Aides

Nurse
Turnover
Rate

10
12
10
9
14
11
11
16
11
6
24
11
18
16
9
0

11%
22%
13%
4%
25%
21%
27%
6%
17%
11%
17%
8%
27%
10%
6%
6.5%
22%

2
2
2
6
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
3
1
3
3
0

14

0

0

924

32

188

EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION OF
DHEC Central Office, District and County Nurses:
A F ive Year Comparison
Educational Preparation
by Percent

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

Master's Degree
Baccalaureate Degree
Diploma Preparation
Associate Degree

5%
30%
54%
11%

5%
33%
52%
12%

5%
30%
51%
14%

7%
31%
48%
14%

6%
30%
44%
19%
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NUTRITION
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To develop policy, practice standards and procedures for
the delivery of nutrition services within DHEC. This includes planning,
organizing, supervising, and coordinating the nutrition component of
health care within the department programs. In addition the office serves
as a focal point for the coordination of professional nutrition practice
throughout the state.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: The Office of P ublic Health Nutrition
provides professional supervision for all nutrition staff, which includes
nutritionists and home economists, within the central office and the
health districts. During the current fiscal year emphasis has been to
establish a network of supervisory staff at the district level. Several district
positions have been reclassified or new positions established to identify
supervision closer to the delivery of services. This process ensures better
delivery of nutrition services by providing a resource to identify and
correct problems, more immediate response to other professional service
providers and staff who can respond to the community as well as indi
vidual patients.
Several programs within DHEC have identified the need for profes
sional nutrition services to clients. Multiple funded positions have been
established in several districts to provide nutrition services to clients
enrolled in programs such as Home Health Services, Children's Re
habilitative Services and Chronic Disease Prevention and Detection. The
chart on page 20 shows the changes in nutrition staff positions over the last
four years.
Special Projects Section, Division of Chronic Disease, has completed
the analysis of the statewide nutrition survey. Analysis of the data indi
cates the need to focus more nutrition services to the adult population of
the state. Nutritional status as well as dietary behaviors are indicated as
contributing factors in several chronic diseases. The Office of Nutrition is
developing a five year plan using the survey data as a basis for service
direction.
Coordination of nutrition services between state agencies offering
nutrition services is a primary objective of the Office of Public Health
Nutrition. Efforts to strengthening the communication and the coordina
tion have focused on clarification of practice policy. Nutrition staff of
DHEC have provided technical support to staff in Mental Health, Clemson University Extension Services, Department of Social Services, the
Department of Education, Department of Agriculture, and the Council
on Aging. Nutrition staff also serve in key positions of professional
nutrition and allied health organizations to establish, influence, and
determine nutrition practice standards throughout the state.
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NUTRITION POSITIONS IN DHEC
FOR FOUR YEAR PERIOD

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
Central Office

1980

1981

1982

1983

1.5
4
4
3
1.5°
1.5°

2
3
3
3
1.5°
1.5°
2
6
2
4
3
7,
2.5
3
3
9

1.5
3
3
3
4
3
2
5
2
4
2
7
3
3
4
7

2.5
3
3
3.5
4.5
3
3
5
1
4
2
8
4
3.2
4
8

55.5

56.5

61.7

2
6
2
4
3
7
2.5
3
3
11

TOTAL

59

° F ormerly Central Midlands

Nutrition staff serve as major resources for the training and education
systems responsible for education of nutrition professionals in the state.
The DHEC nutrition staff serves as faculty for U.S.C., Winthrop College,
and Lander College. They provide supervision and training for students
in the clinical setting as well as dietetic support in the academic setting.
Major universities throughout the nation send graduate students in Public
Health for field experiences in South Carolina. This year students from
the University of North Carolina and the University of South Carolina
were assigned for training in districts.
Nutrition policy practice standards and educational materials are
developed by the Nutrition Standards Committee. This year the commit
tee developed guidelines for group nutrition education in the WIC
Program as well as several nutrition educational materials. The commit
tee holds the major responsibility for the development of the five year
plan, and has focused its efforts this year toward the objective by receiving
in-service training and education for that task.
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SOCIAL WORK
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide overall planning, organization, direction, su
pervision, and coordination of social work services within DHEC. This
includes setting and monitoring clinical practice standards, providing
direction for further development of the social work profession within the
department, and monitoring social work services.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: Major achievements of the social work
committees were:
Accountability
a. Incorporation of social work data on the Maternity Data System.
b. Development of suitable PCAS reports to reflect social work
practice.
Clinical Practice
a. Development of a Psychosocial Assessment and Plan of Care form
for use in all program areas.
b. Revision of Clinical Record Audit form.
Staff Development
a. Development of Guidelines for Social Work Supervisory Pro
cedures.
b. Workshop on Data for all Social Work Staff.
Standards
a. Development of policy for Social Work student field placement.
b. Exploration of basic educational preparation for Social Work prac
tice in DHEC.
Steering
a. Development of Social Work committee priorities for FY 85.
b. Continued coordination among Social Work committees.
c. Continued consultation to the Office of Public Health Social Work.
Eleven health districts provided social work direction by a District
Director of Social Work. Two District Social Work Directors have social
work responsibilities for Home Health Service patients and three have
social work responsibilities for Maternal and Child Health patients. In two
districts, social work supervision by Home Health Social Work Super
visors/practitioners has been initiated. One health district employed the
first full time social worker to serve patients on the tuberculosis program.
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Another district began social work services to MCC program areas by
geographic assignment.
Staff development activities continued through the Contract with the
College of Social Work. Seven health districts, one common interest/need
group, three social work committees, and several individual social work
staff members used this staff development resource during the year. The
Child Welfare League of America Regional meeting, held in the State,
provided an opportunity for DHEC social work staff to benefit from
training by two nationally recognized social workers in the area of
Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Children. The Office of Public
Health Social Work initiated four regional meetings for all social work
staff to facilitate and improve overall knowledge of public health social
work and practice among the social work staff.
Two undergraduate social work students (South Carolina State College
and Limestone College) had field placements with the department. Three
graduate students from the University of South Carolina College of Social
Work had field placements during the year. Social Work staff gave
lectures to classes at Columbia College, South Carolina State, and Baptist
College. A Commissioned Officer with the National Health Service Corps
began his year of residency with the Office of Public Health Social Work.
This is one of four such social work assignments in the nation.
One social worker presented a paper at the multi-disciplinary MCH/
FP/CC regional meeting at the University of North Carolina School of
Public Health. Four papers on social work practice in public health were
prepared and presented by social work staff at the first NASW National
Conference on Health in Washington, D. C. One of these papers consisted
of a nalysis of the positive impact of social casework services on perinatal
outcome in a special project in Appalachia III Health District.
Delivery of social work services according to geographic assignment
while meeting health program standards, social work service for patients
served by more than one program, and other practice issues surfaced
during the year and were partially addressed.
Social work staff were involved with interagency and community
groups at the county, district, state and federal levels. The decrease in
number of patients served is due in part to vacancies which were delayed
in being filled for a variety of reasons. Clinical social work services were as
follows:

Number patients served
Number encounters with patients

FY 83

FY 84

11,366
36,694

11,148°
35,099

° Includes 397 non-enrolled Family Planning patients who received 728 encounters.
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LEGAL OFFICE
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To represent the Department of Health and Environmen
tal Control in adversary proceedings in administrative forums and in theN
state and federal courts; to advise the administrators of various environ
mental quality control programs and various public health programs on
all varieties of legal matters; to advise administrative officials on policy
questions and operating problems, which have complex legal implica
tions; to draft and revise legislation and regulations necessary to protect
the public's health and quality of the state's environment; to assure
compliance by the department with the provisions of state and federal
law, including the State's Administrative Procedures Act; and to answer
inquiries from members of the public involving laws and programs
administered by DHEC.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: Cases in which the legal office either
prepared pleadings or orders, or represented the department in admin
istrative or judicial proceedings and which were active in FY 83-84, are
set forth below:
I. Adversary Administrative Proceedings
18 Air Quality
32 Certificate of Need/Licensing Health Facilities
18 Drug Control
3 Employee Grievance
2 Emergency Medical Services
1 Medicaid Reimbursement
1 Medical/Dental Scholarship
2 Radiological Health/Nuclear Regulatory Commission
10 Solid/Hazardous Waste
273 Septic Tank/General Sanitation
27 Wastewater/Water Pollution Control
4 Water Supply
2 WIC Food Program Fraud
II. Judicial Proceedings
2 Air Quality
1 Certificate of Need/Licensing Health Facilities
2 Employee Grievance
3 Medical/Dental Scholarship
11 Septic Tank /General Sanitation
5 Shellfish & R ecreational Waters
13 Solid/Hazardous Waste
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Tuberculosis Control
Vital Records
Wastewater/Water Pollution Control
Water Supply
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984

MISSION: To provide consultation and technical assistance to programs
in developing management plans, management information systems,
budget requests, and evaluation plans and to provide the department with
a statewide plan of records management.
SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: The Office of Program Management ed
ited, compiled and distributed the annual report, yearly management
plans and state budget request for the department's programs and support
services. Provided consultation to the Maternal and Child Care program
area, related to planning and evaluation for the MCC Five Year Plan.
Assisted in managing grant activities for Maternal and Child Health and
the Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grants.
Also the Office administered a statewide plan which defined the
department's administrative polices in security, confidentiality and rec
ords management policies. Additional technical assistance was provided
to fourteen (14) county health departments in converting their existing
clinical records systems to more efficient and cost effective systems.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: The Office of Public Affairs is the mechanism by which
the department endeavors to provide South Carolinians with factual
information concerning matters of public policy that affect the health of
the citizens of the state. The Public Affairs activities of DHEC are
designed to: (1) Increase public understanding of the philosophy and
responsibilities of the department, its programs, services, and activities.
(2) Stimulate timely dissemination of information concerning the depart
ment in order that public opinion and decisions will be founded on the
basis of facts. (3) Provide professional support to staff engaged in the
activities of the department as they assist the public, media and govern
ment officials at all levels.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: Over 270 news releases, news features
and feature articles were researched, written, edited and distributed on
DHEC activities including local, county and district activities. All news
media in the state received stories covering such subjects as:
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— DHEC reports EDB (ethylene dibromide) found in three wells in
Barnwell County.
— South Carolina meets national clean air standards.
— Lewis Shaw named deputy commissioner for Environmental Qual
ity Control.
— Six public water systems exceed levels for trihalomethanes.
— DHEC lifts moratorium on sewage treatment permits at Hilton
Head.
— Family planning saves $80.2 million in medical costs in four years.
— Results of indepth study of teenage pregnancy in South Carolina.
— Water flow patterns studies at Lake Moultrie.
— Rabid raccoons reach Piedmont area.
— Deaths due to excessive heat.
— State's first public health intensive care program for homebound
patients.
— DHEC starts statewide prematurity prevention program.
— Fewer people dying from hypertension-related diseases.
In addition, 603 requests for information and/or interviews with
DHEC officials were filled for news media representatives. News con
ferences were held on the results of the teenage pregnancy in South
Carolina study; results of the family planning impact study; and the
issuance of NPDES Permit to the Savannah River Plant. Radio public
service announcements were distributed on rabies prevention, child
safety seats, Home Health Services, on-site hazardous waste storage
permits, national sexuality education week, and a WIC public hearing.
Four issues of Update, DHEC's magazine were published. Articles
included: the EPA fluoride standard, infant deaths, air quality, closing of
State Park Health Center, black pioneers in nursing, doctor shortage in
S. C., Hilton Head moratorium on sewage treatment permits, studying
the lakes at Santee, septic tanks, Community Long Term Care, impor
tance of prenatal care, AIDS, and agreement to lift the Hilton Head
moratorium.
Four issues of Preventive Medicine Quarterly, DHEC's journal for
physicians, were published. Articles included: infant and neonatal mor
tality in S. C., update on AIDS, neonatal mortality in S. C. — birth
weight-gestational age specific, micro-computer: the physician's diabetes
educator, medical care cost savings from pregnancies averted by family
planning, teenage pregnancy in South Carolina, and official list of repor
table diseases for 1984.
Staff were responsible for parts of the public information activities
during a test of the emergency response plan for the H. B. Robinson
Nuclear Power Plant in Hartsville and for Duke Power Co.'s Catawba
Nuclear Power Plant near Rock Hill.
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Staff assisted the governor's office in providing public information
activities during the emergency disaster recovery phase following the
string of tornadoes that hit Newberry, Winnsboro and Bennettsville in
March, 1984.
Public Affairs maintained membership in the South Carolina Press
Association, South Carolina Broadcasters Association, and the Radio and
Television Directors Association of the Carolinas. Staff attended work
shops and conventions sponsored by the associations.
Members of the DHEC Speakers' Bureau made 65 speeches about
department activities to both general and specialized audiences in the
state.
Activities and Services:
Type of Services

FY 84

News Releases Distributed
Interview/Information Requests Filled
Radio Spot Announcements
Slide-Tape Presentations Produced
Update Issues
Preventive Medicine Quarterly Issues
Speeches Presented
DHEC Newsletters
News Conferences

273
603
15
1
4
4
65
12
3

VITAL RECORDS AND PUBLIC HEALTH STATISTICS
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To collect baseline health related data on a routine basis by
legal registration and statistical recording of vital events of birth, death,
marriage, divorce and annulment, and abortion; To provide certification
of birth, death, marriage and divorce events upon request to the public at
large; And to provide all units of the department and public and private
organizations with biostatistical services, including statistical consulta
tion; data analysis and interpretation; sample and survey design; produc
tion, analysis, and dissemination of vital statistics; and statistical model
design.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: Between July and November of 1 983,
seven, one-day district vital records workshops were conducted for dep
uty county registrars. The workshops included instruction and discussion
of detailed procedures for the registration of births, deaths and fetal
deaths and included new procedures for the follow-up on delinquent
death certificates. Also included were instruction and review of pro
cedures for issuing copies of the records, searching of t he records, prepar
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ing legal amendment forms and delayed certificate forms, preparing
certifications, verbal and written communications, and files retention and
disposition.
In March of 1984, the deputy county registrars, some district admin
istrators, and some of the county registrars came together for a two-day,
statewide workshop to develop a flow chart of the vital records system. On
the first day, the group of eighty-two participants was divided into four
teams, each of which addressed a different aspect of the system; specifi
cally: (1) birth registration, (2) death registration, (3) supplemental re
porting of cause of death and death certification, and (4) birth
certification. Each team concentrated on detailed steps involved in the
task assigned them, flowing the steps on their chart. The second day, the
entire group reassembled to review and discuss all aspects of the system
charted on the first day. Questions about the steps were addressed and
some omitted steps were added. The group was exposed to an indepth
review of t he day to day activities required in the vital records system and
a document was developed which will be incorporated into a procedures
manual for ready reference and tutorage of vital records personnel to
promote increased efficiency of the statewide system.
Vital Records Consultants continue to work with deputy county regis
trars in the county health departments and with source document pro
viders (hospital personnel, physicians, coroners, funeral directors, probate
judges and clerks of court) in ongoing educational efforts to maintain high
standards of vital records registration and certification practices and to
implement improved procedures in those areas where required. Coopera
tion from hospital personnel, funeral directors, coroners, and physicians is
at an overall high level due to one-on-one contacts to discuss and reinforce
effective and efficient registration practices. The consultant team con
tinues to be one of the most effective means of coordinating the compo
nents of the statewide vital records registration system with positive
results occurring from almost all contacts.
The computerized birth and death edits which were implemented
during FY 83 have provided for more uniform controls on unreported,
invalid and inconsistent data and have resulted in consistency in querying
back to the source. Direct query to the source from the state office not
only is resulting in timely retrieval of needed data, but is serving as an
educational mechanism to the document provider relative to accurate
and complete registration practices.
As shown in the Vital Statistics Activities chart, there was a decrease of
20.1 percent in the number of birth records queried during FY 84. This
denotes improved procedures employed by hospital personnel responsible
for completing birth certificates. The increase in death record queries
reflected in the chart is the result of beginning the coding of O ccupation
and Industry information on the death certificate. This information has
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required some query for more definitive data for proper coding. The
increase in query on abortion reports was due to new personnel in one
clinic submitting reports in an incomplete manner. This problem was
resolved by contact with the counsellor responsible for the incomplete
reports and providing information concerning proper completion of the
forms.
Requests for certified copies of birth, death, marriage and divorce
records processed by VRPHS increased by seven percent this fiscal year,
indicating the ongoing need of the public for these documents to aid in
obtaining the benefits and privileges of our society. In special certification
activities (adoption, legitimation, court order, etc.), transaction numbers
have remained rather steady except for a decrease in the number of
certificates amended by reason of legitimation. This decrease is the result
of the paternity acknowledgment procedure which allows the listing of
the father's name on the birth certificate of an illegitimate child at the
time of birth registration, eliminating the need to amend a certificate
after the marriage of the parents.
Although the numbers of amendment transactions have remained
steady, increased numbers of clients come into the office to personally
attend to vital records needs, placing greater demands on office personnel
in dealing with the public. This fiscal year, over 21,000 of the 84,000
applicants for certification services served by VRPHS were served in
person. More than 1,100 of these 21,000 clients presented complex
problems with their birth certificates requiring extensive consultation by
select office staff to provide advice and instruction for establishing
delayed birth certificates and amendment of the records. Frequently, two
or three office visits by the client are required before satisfactory evi
dence is presented to establish or amend a record.
Of the 63,000 applicants served by mail, more than 4,800 required
written communication concerning procedures for filing delayed certifi
cates or amending birth certificates. Frequently multiple rounds of
communications are required in order to resolve a case.
Certifications of birth and death issued by the Office of Vital Records
and Public Health Statistics and the combined forty-six county health
departments for CY 82 and CY 83 are as follows:
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BIRTH AND DEATH CERTIFICATIONS ISSUED BY S TATE OFFICE
AND BY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
Birth Certifications
State Office (VRPHS)
County Health Departments
Total Birth Certifications
Death Certifications
State Office
County Health Departments
Total Death Certifications

CY 1982

CY1983

Percent

70,451
141,985
212,436

68,023
140,241
208,264

-3.4
—1.2
—2.0

6,750
122,454
129,204

6,572
130,661
137,233

-2.6
+6.7
+6.2

NOTE: The number of certifications issued does not compare with the number of requests
since a request frequently does not result in the issuance of a certification.

Two cases of fraud were dealt with this year. A f uneral director was
convicted of filing a false death certificate and another individual is
awaiting trial for attempting to obtain a birth certificate for the purpose
of deception.
In cooperation with the National Center for Health Statistics' Interna
tional Program, four vital and health statistics officials from Egypt were
provided a two-day overview of the vital and health statistics system in
South Carolina.
VITAL STATISTICS ACTIVITIES

Total Certificates Filed°
Births
Deaths
Fetal Deaths
Marriages
Divorces and Annulments
Abortions

FY 83
(153,560)
49,132
24,947
676
52,989
13,754
12,062

Total Records Queried
Births
Deaths
Fetal Deaths
Marriages
Divorces and Annulments
Abortions

(13,695)
4,736
5,441
218
540
1,884
876

Percent
FY 84 Change
(153,811) + .2
48,310
- 1.7
25,308
+ 1.4
594
-12.1
53,831
+ 1.6
13,640
- .8
+ .5
12,128
(13,465)
3,783
5,917
208
565
1,992
1,000

- 1.7
-20.1
+ 8.7
- 4.6
+ 4.6
+ 5.7
+ 14.2

° T hese figures are taken from monthly activity reports; therefore, do not necessarily refer
to current figures for events occurring in the specific period.
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Certification Services
Completed Requests
Adoptions
Court Orders
Legitimations
Corrections
Delayed Certificates
Paternity Acknowledgements

FY 83

FY 84

78,077° °
1,864
1,167
1,774
7,187
2,097
954

84,022
1,883
1,132
1,499
6,402
2,002
957

Percent
Change
+ 7.6
+ 1.0
- 3.0
-15.5
-10.9
- 4.5
+ .3

° ° C ompleted requests in the FY 83 Annual Report was shown as 97,959. This figure is
actually the number of searches performed for certificates and contains duplicate
searches for records not registered. Comparison in previous Annual Reports of this line
item should have been labeled "Searches Performed for Certificates." The numbers of
completed requests are accurately reflected in this chart.

Over 1,024 requests for statistical information and biostatistical services
were received during FY 84. This represents a five and one-half percent
(5.5%) increase in the number of requests for FY 83. These requests
required activities ranging from distribution of previously compiled data
to the design and analysis of complex data sets. Of the requests for
previously compiled data, forty-eight percent (48%) originated with
business organizations, twenty percent (20%) came from central DHEC
programs, and seven percent (7%) from county health departments.
Other requests were received from school faculty and students (14%),
news media (9%), and other governmental agencies (2%). The requests for
biostatistical services have continued to increase in scope and complexity,
requiring more manpower over a longer period of time. Twenty-seven
percent (27%) of project requests were in the "work in progress" stage at
the end of FY 84.
Major publications/reports prepared by VRPHS include: South Caro
lina Vital and Morbidity Statistics, 1981, Volume I, Annual Vital Statis
tics Series; Detailed Mortality Statistics, South Carolina, 1982, Volume
II, Annual Vital Statistics Series; and ten Statistical Report Series mono
graphs. The monographs include reports on age-race-sex adjusted death
rates for leading causes of death, S. C. and each county, 1970-1981; an
examination of infant mortality rates by economic indicators; S. C. per
inatal mortality by hospital and other services for 1983 and combined
years 1981-1983. An SRS monograph on life expectancy in South Caro
lina, started in FY 84, will be completed early in FY 85, as well as a report
on reported induced abortions.
There were three DHEC program areas which were major users of
biostatistical services during FY 84. These were the Office of Public
Health Dentistry, the Bureau of Maternal and Child Care (WIC, Mater
nal and Child Health, Family Planning), and the Rureau of Disease
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Control (Special Projects, Diabetes Control, Immunizations, and Investi
gations). These three areas accounted for over seventy-nine percent (79%)
of project man-hours.
Field work for the South Carolina Dental Health and Pediatric Blood
Pressure Survey, a statewide prevalence study of d ental disease and blood
pressure levels in public school children, was completed in FY 83.
Analyses of the data obtained through the survey were conducted during
FY 84 and work began on the writing and publication of the survey
results. The published document is expected to be available for distribu
tion during the first half of FY 85. Additional biostatistical assistance was
provided to the Office of Public Health Dentistry on a survey of d entists
who treat patients with special needs and on a fluoridation status report
for areas of South Carolina.
Maternal and Child Care (MCC) programs received considerable
biostatistical assistance during FY 84. A total of twenty-eight MCC
projects received attention, more than any other DHEC program area.
Included in these projects were: (1) The continuation of a n evaluation of
the effectiveness of the Women, Infants, and Children program in
reducing poor birth outcomes. Results are expected in early FY 85; (2)
Continuation of the evaluation of Project 236, a program which pays for
maternity services to married women who are not eligible for medicaid
benefits. Evaluation of post-partum was completed in FY 84. Outcome
evaluations will be completed by December, 1984; and (3) Trend analysis
of selected vital statistics for use in the Maternal and Child Health fiveyear plans. Other types of analyses included estimation of the number of
persons in need of WIC services; a report of S IDS deaths using matched
birth and death certificate data; initial discussions concerning an evalua
tion of the Priority Infant Tracking System, to begin in FY 85; an analysis
of the distribution of hospital of birth by mother's county of residence;
estimation of the number of children under age 18 who were below 200%
poverty; and participation in the initial stages of the Preconception
Intervention Project.
VRPHS also provided considerable support to programs within the
Bureau of Chronic Disease. Analysis of data from the 1983 Immunization
Survey of two-year old children was conducted during FY 84 and the
results were published by the Division of Immunization. Other projects
for the bureau included assistance with a prevalence study of Hepatitis B
carriers among hospital employees; time series analysis of TB cases;
assistance with an investigation of cancer deaths in Darlington county;
continued analysis of pap smear data from Spartanburg county; and a
study of the effects of changes in the helmet law on motorcycle-related
deaths and head injuries. Assistance was provided for eight projects in the
Special Projects Section of Chronic Disease. These included the comple
tion of analysis for the South Carolina Hypertension Control Project;
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assistance with the Health Risk Appraisal program; assistance with Caro
lina Health Survey data analysis and processing; and a report of deaths
due to ketoacidosis.
A number of projects for the DHEC Commissioner s Office and
Administration area was conducted by VRPHS. The Bureau of Personnel
was provided with monthly graphs and charts displaying the agency
employee turnover rate by program area; the Bureau of Budget and
Finance were provided with budget allocation graphs and sampling
design assistance with the feasibility of using sampling procedures in the
PCAS program; continued assistance was provided to the Office of
Nursing in analyzing data from a nosocomial infection control survey;
and the Office of Public Affairs received data and advice regarding
response to numerous requests from the public.
Ten projects requiring a total of more than four hundred (400) manhours were conducted for DHEC health districts. VRPHS continued its
analytical involvement with follow-up surveys of neighborhoods included
in the Environmental Health Premise Survey conducted by the Richland
County Health Department in FY 82. Continued assistance was provided
in a case-control study of the effectiveness of a school sex education
program in the Pee Dee II health district. Other projects included reports
on age-race-sex adjusted death rates, postneonatal deaths, out-of-hospital
births, low-weight births to teens, infant mortality, and estimation of
maternity patient caseload.
Other DHEC program areas receiving biostatistical services included
Emergency Medical Services, Environmental Quality Control, Health
Education, Bureau of Laboratories, and State Health Planning. Thirtyone projects were conducted for non-DHEC requestors. These requests
came from numerous hospitals, and universities such as Brandeis Univer
sity, Harvard, and the Medical University of South Carolina in
Charleston. The projects generally required reports concerning vital
events or copies of tapes and documentation.
VRPHS continued to work cooperatively with the University of S outh
Carolina's School of Public Health and others. Public accessible data files
at USC, which provide vital event data for statistical purposes to students
and faculty were updated to include the most recent data years. Con
tinued assistance throughout FY 84 was given to a professor with USC's
Psychology Department on a study of the effects of diet on childhood
behavior. Numerous students and faculty were advised concerning the
use of the public accessible files and vital statistics methodologies.
During FY 84, interest and need for distributive data processing at
DHEC increased. Tubes linked to the mainframe were purchased by
several program areas. To assist these programs in meeting their data
processing and computing needs, VRPHS developed a course on the use of
the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software package. Demand for the
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course was great, so it was offered twice during FY 84 with a total
enrollment of twenty-five DHEC employees. The course was quite
successful and will be offered at least four times during FY 85.
The staff of VRPHS presented a variety of topics in workshops,
seminars, and meetings during this reporting period. Eleven presenta
tions were given, including seven talks related to the South Carolina
Dental Health Survey and survey methodologies, two on "Vital Statistics
as a Source of Epidemiologic Data," and two concerning the "Health
Status of South Carolina Citizens. These presentations were made at
Clemson University, the University of South Carolina, Midlands Tech
nical College, DHEC, and the South Carolina Public Health Association
meeting in Myrtle Beach.
COMPARISON OF VITAL STATISTICS, CY 82 AND CY 83
(Residence Data)
Total Number

Live Births
Low Weight Births2
Out-of-Wedlock Births
Deaths — All Causes
Fetal Deaths
Neonatal Deaths
Postneonatal Deaths
Infant Deaths
Maternal Deaths
Marriages3
Divorces & A nnulments3
Abortions3

Rates1

1982

1983°

Percent
Change

51,554
4,580
11,626
25,066
684
552
280
832
6
53,496
13,600
12,616

50,731
4,395
11,908
26,130
645
501
259
760
4
53,691
13,601
12,164

- 1.6
- 4.0
+ 2.4
+ 4.2
- 5.7
- 9.2
- 7.5
- 8.7
-33.3
+ 0.4
+ 0.0
- 3.6

1982

1983°

Percent
Change

15.8
88.8
225.5
7.7
13.3
10.7
5.4
16.1
1.2
16.4
4.2
244.7

15.3
86.6
234.7
7.9
12.7
9.9
5.1
15.0
0.8
16.2
4.1
239.8

- 3.2
- 2.5
+ 4.1
+ 2.6
- 4.5
- 7.5
- 5.6
- 6.8
-33.3
- 1.2
- 2.4
- 2.0

Rates for Live Births, Deaths, Marriages, and Divorces and Annulments are calculated per
1,000 estimated population; Maternal Death Rates calculated per 10,000 live births; all
other rates per 1,000 live births.
2 Birth weighing less than 2,500 grams.
3 Occurrence Data.
° P rovisional Data.
1

BUDGETS
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: (a) To provide direction, supervision and coordination in
the development and maintenance of the depart
ment's budget.
(b) To provide direction and coordination in administra
tion of d epartment revenue producing systems includ
ing grants, contracts, third party and private pay.
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES:
Bureau Activities:
We were successful in working with the staff of t he Budget and Control
Board and the Joint Legislative Committee on Personal Service Financing
and Budgeting to establish new FTE's in the following programs:
Total

Federal

112.50
Home Health Services
12.00
Maternal & C hild Health
27.66
Women, Infants & Chi ldren (WIC)
38.00
Community Long Term Care ....
190.16
TOTAL FTE'S

12.00
27.66
38.00

Other
112.50

77.66

112.50

The operational costs associated with the State Park Health Center
were distributed to the Department of Mental Health, Mental Retarda
tion, and Corrections in accordance with an established contract resulting
in smooth operation of the facilities.
We worked with the Budget and Control Board staff and the Legisla
ture to carry forward $332,280 in state appropriations to allow the
procurement and safe installation of x-ray equipment in a number of
county health departments.
Staff participated on a users committee to develop priorities for max
imizing effectiveness of computer utilization.
The Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner for Administration and ten
District Administrators were oriented to the bureau's responsibilities and
procedures for meeting these responsibilities. Each individual orientation
was at least two days in duration. Likewise, central office Bureau Chiefs
were provided an opportunity to receive orientation at the district and
county level.
Division of Budgets:
Initiated and implemented a method to compare the Personnel Cost
Accounting System (PCAS) to the respective program payroll costs. As
expected, the majority of the programs are grossly overdocumented by
PCAS due to the heavy support provided by the district management and
county budgets. Corrective action was advised for the few that appeared
not to be sufficiently documented.
Monitored complex year of state funded personal service cost:
a. Advised as to projected fund availability to support the 5% incre
mental increase in regard to multiple grade reallocations.
b. Planned and implemented change in source of f unds (CSF) for the
Bureau of Laboratories personnel to prevent lapse of funds and to
reduce program costs.
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Initiated and coordinated with Data Systems Management (DSM) to
develop first interaction between Budget Master File and FMS data
producing automated salary reserve computations within our file.
Initiated and coordinated necessary contact between State Personnel
and DSM in order to introduce various longevity data into our file and to
produce accurate salary computations in the annual agency personnel
cost projections and in the Budget Master File.
Staff processed the following:

Personnel Actions
Position Questionnaires
Budget Authorizations (BD's)
Appropriation Transfers
BD 100's
GCR's/Awards
Hourly Time Sheets (Since log was
developed in April, 1984)

FY 83

FY 84

7,123
552
3,065
118
37
132

6,601
669
3,355
135
39
176
529

Division of Third Party Administration
A medicaid payback notice was received for Trident Health District
family planning services due to billing post partum patients as "new"
patients rather than "continuing" patients. We appealed this audit excep
tion based on ambiguous instructions, however, the hearing officer ruled
in the Department of Social Services' favor. This decision will have a
statewide impact.
In conjunction with the annual budget request, federal financial pro
posal forms including program designation and budgets were prepared
for 44 anticipated grant areas.
Record reviews were conducted in 44 clinic sites as compared to 32 in
FY 83.
Four general medicaid workshops were conducted for all districts. In
addition, Medicaid and private pay training seminars were conducted by
request for eight districts.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide all units of the department with supportive
services for procurement of goods and services, term contracts, insurance,
motor vehicle management, facilities management, construction, perma
nent improvements, property management, printing, photography and
graphics, central supply and mail operations and maintain a continuous
review of policies and procedures to assist in the management process of
the department.
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2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: October, 1983, marked the merger of
the Art Department, Print Shop and Photography Lab into a single
creative service unit called the Division of Printing, Graphics and Photog
raphy. Procedures were developed and a manual is scheduled for circula
tion in mid August.
The Print Shop completed 3,088 in-house projects. Equipment utiliza
tion increased from 94% in fiscal year 82-83 to 111% in fiscal year 83-84.
These percentages are based on the average equipment utilization stan
dard of 4 ,040 impressions per hour or 17,695,200 impressions per year for
100% utilization as established by the General Services Materials Manage
ment Office. In fiscal year 1983-84, DHEC averaged 4,492 impressions
per hour or 19,676,587 total impressions. Manhour utilization increased
from 116% to 124%. Manhour utilization is determined by dividing the
total number of impressions by 219 working days, number of e mployees
(4.5), impressions standard (4,040) and daily production hours available
(4). Overall productivity increased from 105% to 118%. Percentages for
overall productivity are determined by adding equipment and manhour
utilization together and dividing by 2. Cost per thousand impressions was
$12.83. An A.B. Dick III offset platemaker was purchased thus reducing
the use of expensive out-of-house lithography.
The Art Department completed 362 projects in FY 1983-84. Technical
advancement came with the replacement of the IBM strike-on type
composer with a CRT that interfaces with the main 5310 phototypesetting system.
The Photography Lab completed 246 projects. A cost analysis of DHEC
photographic services vs. commercial services led to the justification and
approval to hire another Staff Photographer.
In fiscal year 83-84, purchasing requisitions increased 12.9%; DHEC
purchase orders increased 10.5%; direct expenditure vouchers (DEV's)
decreased 7.1%. The decrease of DEV's was due to the advent of publica
tion of the Internal Procurement Procedures Manual where strict guide
lines were given for utilization of DEV's. DEV's were critiqued by the
Procurement Section and blanket purchase orders (BPO's) were estab
lished by the assigned Procurement Officer for small repetitive purchases.
The Procurement Division was audited by General Services Materials
Management Office Section and was certified by the Budget and Control
Board to make direct department procurements for all goods and services
for $10,000 per purchase commitment; $1,700,000 Annual Medical Sup
plies and Instruments Contract and $3,000,000 Drug, Biologicals and
Devices Contract. This has resulted in the S. C. Department of Health and
Environmental Control processing 99% of procurement transactions.
Procurement staff provided input for a statewide term contract which
reduced the price of pregnancy test kits by 74% precipitating an annual
savings of $81,400.00 for the department.
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Through effective communications, planning and coordinating the
acquisition process, the procurement staff consolidated purchase requests
for glucometers and hematofluorometers which precipitated an esti
mated savings of $12,128.12 for the department.
The department is leasing one hundred and four (104) vehicles from
the Division of Motor Vehicle Management. Twenty-eight (28) vehicles
assigned to the department motor pool were driven 373,750 miles at an
average cost of 1 8 cents per mile. A twenty-four (24) hour/seven day per
week emergency call service for motor pool vehicles was implemented.
The garage has been air conditioned; an emergency contingency plan
for the garage/malathion area will be finalized in August. The garage
shipped/delivered 371 barrels of malathion for FY 83-84. This was a
. decrease of 67 barrels from FY 82-83.
The garage performed 3,232 preventive and/or corrective mainte
nance tasks and provided 55,558 gallons of gasoline for 307 department
vehicles. The parts inventory for the garage has been reduced from
$40,010.82 to $33,446.45. This is the result of disposing of obsolete parts,
monitoring the purchase of all parts, and maintaining a minimum stock
level.
The garage staff attended General Motors and Chrysler training
schools on computerized vehicles, electronic fuel injection systems and
computer command controls. Electronic equipment was purchased for
testing vehicles with computerized ignition systems. The garage staff
worked all year without any loss of time due to accidents.
Facility Planning produced a $4,800 annual savings for the department
by relocating Educational Resources material storage and E.Q.C. field
equipment storage to State Park Health Center in lieu of leasing real
property from the private sector.
The department paid General Services $10,602.70 in addition to the
annual rental fee for additional and/or relocating telephone and elec
trical outlets and other miscellaneous work requests.
The Central Supply Operation issued 51,156 office supply items and
6,944,736 forms for an increase of 12.7% and 43.1% respectively over
fiscal year 1982-83. The office supplies and forms inventory system is
presently maintained through Data Base.
The Mail Room Operations processed through 1,574,337 units of mail
and 281,819 units of parcels by various courier services. This represents a
6% increase in overall operation from fiscal year 82-83. The department's
courier logged 26,704 miles in fiscal year 1983-84, reflecting an increase
from the 26,510 miles of fiscal year 1982-83.
The Property Management section's audit of the department's 31,692
asset items statewide showed 99.4% accountability. Property Manage
ment implemented the Budget and Control Board's recommendation and
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increased the capitalization base from $75.00 to $300.00 for accountable
assets which reclassified 20,835 items as controllable supplies.
The department's Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) Program re
ported $469,852.00 in expenditures to minority firms during fiscal year
1982-83 which represented 4.3% of the department's controllable funds.
This percentage is significant as it indicates the largest percentage of
controllable funds expenditure utilization to minority firms by a state
agency. Based on the total dollars to a minority firm by a state agency,
DHEC ranks third which does not take into consideration the effective
ness of management as it relates to the total MBE program.
In fiscal year 1983-84, the department reported $782,323.00 in expen
ditures to minority firms which represents 6.8% of the department's
controllable funds and indicates a 66.5% increase over fiscal year 1982-83.
DATA SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide all units of the department with data manage
ment services (consultative, planning, developmental, and operational)
and information technology services necessary to assist in the effective
and efficient management of the department.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: A system to accumulate resources ex
pended in manpower, equipment, and supply cost is maintained to
provide costing information to all areas. As indicated by the chart below,
there is a trend toward more involvement with service delivery systems
and less percentage of involvement in purely administrative activities.
The percentage of resources expended in behalf of specific user areas
within the department follows:
Percentage Percentage
FY 83
FY 84

Service Area
Commissioner's Office
Administration
Environmental Quality Control
Health Protection
(Community Health Services, Medical
Care and Health Regulations, & Env .
Health and Safety)

12.3
36.7
10.3
40.7

11.9
34.6
9.2
44.0

New reports for the Leave System were developed to present manage
ment information on usage of sick and annual leave.
A C entral Supply Online Inventory System was designed and imple
mented using data base concepts.
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A Radiological Health Online data base system which stores and
processes information concerning radioactive material licenses and x-ray
licenses was designed and implemented.
An online data base system for the Pharmaceutical Contract System
was designed and implemented. This system will assist the Bureau of
Business Management in the processing and awarding of b ids, bid notices,
bid tallies, statement of awards, contracts and generation of other neces
sary reports.
The Home Health Services System file was converted to data base to
provide online inquiry and correction.
The necessary changes for the use of a new weekly swimming pool
inspection form was implemented for the EQC/Recreational Water
System.
Major steps toward the goal of evolving from a manually oriented
Laboratory System into use of an online data base system were completed.
A n ew Refugee Health Care Assessment System was implemented on
the data base. It allows online creation, update and inquiry of records
pertaining to the health screening of newly arrived refugees and the
results of the screening. Federally required reports are generated by jobs
submitted by the user area.
A revised Maternity System was implemented on the data base. It
tracks the care and outcome in pregnancies where the mother received
either complete, monitoring or support care. Special emphasis is placed
on women with risk of p remature labor. The system utilizes data from the
WIC System to minimize duplicate submission of data. It is also linked to
the High Risk Perinatal System installed last year, allowing combined
inquiry to data from the two systems.
The first phase of the WIC Vendor Monitoring System has been
installed. Using a data base file, it allows the WIC Vendor Monitoring
staff to perform online update of the vendor master file. It generates
reports which identify vendors whose redemption patterns suggest possi
ble fraud. Provisions are included for the generation of special food
instruments to be used in compliance buys. Work is in progress on the
second phase which will allow the monitoring staff to enter results of visits
to vendors. Using a point system, it will provide for the suspension or
termination of vendors based on points accumulated for violations of WIC
regulations.
The online Birth Certification System was converted to the data base
and provisions were included to allow for online addition, deletion and
modification of birth index records. Identified deaths will be automati
cally posted to the birth index file as part of the ongoing monthly death
system.
The Children's Rehabilitative Services active register has been placed
on the data base, allowing for online updating and inquiry. An interface
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allows existing programs to use the data base file until specifications for
the new CRS system are established.
The Vendor Payments/Multiple Invoice System was converted to a
data base system. The data base file is updated in batch through normal
FMS processing. The new system includes online inquiry capabilities with
controlled access.
A Service Contract and Agreements Data Base System was developed
and implemented. The data base file has both online update and inquiry
capabilities.
The Payroll System was modified to produce a tape input for the
Comptroller General to add Subfund Project and Phase to the payroll
records.
Many other systems were upgraded as a result of changing needs.

Statistics

FY 83

FY 84

Lines of reports printed
164,188,802
Keyed and verified records . .
11,412,037
Key strokes
280,084,211
Key entry operator hours ....
27,943
Average Keystrokes per hour .
10,023
OMR (Optical Mark Reader)
Documents processed
486,109
Magnetic tape blocks processed 72,907,130,759
Disk blocks processed
238,353,019,965
Reels of magnetic tape in use .
4,562
Microfiche cards produced . . .
185,522

169,218,599
11,152,462
294,968,361
29,798
9,899
664,074
81,615,540,910
242,296,374,785
5,019
178,320

FINANCE
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To support the fiscal policies of the department and to
exercise responsibility for the fiscal management of the department.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: During the year, the Bureau of Fi
nance accomplished the following:

Number of vouchers processed
Number of receipts processed
Number of keystrokes

FY 83

FY 84

80,237
8,362
88,881,498

91,529
10,414
103,594,025

The Bureau of Finance is rapidly increasing its utilization of on-line
computer access to financial data. In an effort to improve efficiency, 24
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computer terminals have been installed and programs written to give
rapid access to any of t he 91,500 accounts payable transactions, 9,000 asset
items and 49,500 Medicaid bills processed within the year.
A new computerized Accounts Receivable system was implemented for
the Radiological Health FY 84 billing cycle. This system provides on-line
access to accounts, automatic pro-ration for new licensees and financial
data print-outs of all activity. This system, with appropriate modifica
tions, will be adapted for use by other program areas within the
department.
During the FY audits of Private Pay were conducted at all 46 county
health departments. These audits stressed the absolute necessity of daily
deposits and the need for tighter controls. Accordingly, more stringent
procedures regarding the receipting, reconciling and depositing of Pri
vate Pay collections were promulgated in November, 1983.
Developmental work is in process to automate additional manual
procedures and utilize current information processing technology to
streamline the financial support process and to enable staff to efficiently
manage an increased workload.
Total expenditures for FY 84 in comparison to FY 83 are as follows:
FINANCIAL EXPENDITURES

State Appropriations
TOTAL
Local Appropriations
County Health Units
TOTAL
Fees Lr Ot her Contracts for Services
Fees
TOTAL
Federal Grants
Preventive Health Block Grant . . .
MCH Block Grant
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Pollution Control
Air Pollution Control
Bluff Road Disposal Site
Hazardous Waste Management . . .
Safe Drinking Water
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FY 83

FY 84

53,834,368

57,899,486

53,834,368

57,899,486

1,956,089

1,922,623

1,956,089

1,922,623

15,234,613

18,320,787

15,234,613

18,320,787

1,029,156
6,789,531

1,117,053
9,430,217

923,614
987,539
284,245
612,969
420,318

1,278,645
1,003,823
287,257
828,480
524,303

FY 84

FY 83
Section 208 — Wastewater
Non-Designated
Section 208 — Wastewater
Municipal Wastewater Treatment
Construction
Noise Environmental Control
WPC — Water Quality Planning .
WPC — Water Quality Plan
Supplement
Hazardous Waste Site
Inventory
Section 404 Study
Underground Water Source
Protection
. S. Department of Agriculture
Women, Infants and Children ....
TOTAL GRANTS
Federal Projects <Lr Con tracts
Mental Retardation
Migrant Health (Statewide)
Jobs Bill
Immunization
Family Planning
Venereal Disease
Medical Facilities Construction . . .
State Health Planning
MCH-Improved Pregnancy
Outcome
Typhus Revolving
Diabetes Control Grant
Family Planning Expansion
Lead Poison Detection
Statewide Coordination of
High Blood Pressure
Paramedic Training — A
Pee Dee Child Health
Compliance Field Testing
State Transportation Survey
Env. Surveillance of
Radioactivity
App. II Title 9
Aging Project
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56,671
247,566

0
103,017

941,958
23,077
97,215

897,309
944
309,972

8,561

128,738

0
0

32,476
16,629

110,976

30,362

26,377,937

32,212,588

38,911,333

48,201,813

14,555
22,065
0
296,400
2,668,845
466,678
467,958
314,956

17,298
46,953
228,931
300,484
2,553,718
580,856
25,759
271,813

84,509
106,205
190,045
11,449
83,711

105,739
60,035
225,887
0
0

520,785
30,818
94,536
11,676
4,787

79,720
14,267
0
17,582
0

34,436

40,669

5,564

4,327

FY 84

FY 83
Medical & Dental Scholarship ....
Environmental Settlement Fund . .
Crash Victim Extrication
Infant-Child Safety Restraint
Community Long Term
Care Project
Summer Food Service Program . . .
Vital Records Data Tape
Pee Dee Planning Project 1203 . . .
Health Awareness & P romotion
Initiative
Positive Health Support Workshops
SIDS Info and Counseling
Fluoridation Project
Diabetes Pregnancy Outcome ....
Infant Safety Workshops
Poison Education Program
Training of Emergency Response
Team
Employee Health
Springs Diabetic Project
Hazardous Waste Activity Report .
SC Coastal Plain Geologic Report .
Health Assessment for Refugees . . .
Santee Cooper Basin Study
Genetic Disease Testing and
Counseling
Field Testing of Laser Project ....
Recall Effectiveness Check
Risk Factor Surveillance
Assessment of Family Planning
Serv. Delivery
Tuberculosis Control Project (317).
Value of EMS Effects on
Hwy. Accidents
Coord, of Nat'l Health
Service Corp
Wellness Project
MAST-Air/Ground
Communications
Paramedic Training — B
Manpower-Dev. Training
Pond Stabilization
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272,800
838,352
19,928
40,422

272,800
0
10,500
58,572

147,411
26,201
9,510
85,255

1,016,031
19,052
9,674
0

65,276
10,264
52,138
29,788
25,420
202
1,689

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

8,360
20,670
9,445
1,060
5,150
16,417
26,423

0
26,217
4,918
2,500
21,014
37,100
242,727

248,084
4,415
1,250
0

455,753
0
0
4,234

0
0

39,300
43,987

0

7,680

0
0

23,329
4,766

0
0

12,917
3,000

0

1,570

FY 84

FY 83
Physical Fitness Council
Leonard Settlement Fund
Chem. Nuclear Clearing
Low Birthweight Prevention
Lay Midwifery
Fur man Workshop
TOTAL PROJECTS
& C ONTRACTS

0
0
0
0
0
0
7,395,908°

Social Security Administration
Health Insurance Program
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
EXPENDITURES

1,533
248,839
23,575
22,390
108
518
7,188,642

481,155

826,326

481,155°

826,326

117,928,590

134,359,713

NOTE: The amount of $115,124 which was titled "Inspection of Care in the FY 83 report
is included in the amount titled "Health Insurance Program" in the report for FY
84.

PERSONNEL
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
1. MISSION: To provide personnel and administrative services support
in recruiting, position classification, personnel guidance and evaluation,
employee benefits, affirmative action, personnel records, salary admin
istration, merit system administration and other facets of personnel
management services; to implement departmental training programs and
provide media services through television facilities utilizing the DHEC
component of t he Health Communications Network (HCN) and to main
tain a continuing review and update of personnel policies and procedures.
2. SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES: A new Employee Performance Ap
praisal System was successfully implemented during FY 84. A re view of
completed appraisal documents has revealed a comprehensive under
standing of the system which has increased employee productivity and
morale.
The State Personnel Clerical Occupational Study was implemented
during the first quarter of FY 84. The study resulted in a new clerical/
secretarial classification series as well as individual paygrade reallocations
for 969 agency employees.
A review of nursing classifications resulted in two new additions to the
system: Public Health Nurse and Senior Public Health Nurse. Employees
in the former Community Health Nurse I, II and Team Leader classifica
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tions were changed to the new series during the second quarter of FY 84.
Ninety-six registered nurses received a salary increase as a result of this
study.
Implementation of a more comprehensive automated leave system was
completed. This resulted in providing absenteeism rates and comparisons
on leave master reports distributed to individual program/district man
agement staff. Additionally, further revisions which include analysis by
educational level, sex, race, and age are in the development process with
expected implementation during the first quarter of FY 85.
A review of management positions was conducted during the year
which prompted the development of a study package consisting of a new
consolidated classification series and paygrade assignments. The manage
ment study is expected to be implemented during the first quarter of FY
85.
As of June 30, 1984, all agency employees previously affected by
Reduction In Force changed to an inactive status. Therefore, all former
employees have either been re-employed, retired, declined employment
or have exhausted the State's one year employment priority obligation.

Personnel Activities

FY 83

New positions established
Positions reclassified
Total personnel actions processed . .
Number employees at beginning
of period
Number accessions during period . .
Number separations during period .
Number of employees at end of
period
Merit System Certificates processed

1

458
6,869

FY 84
152.16 FTE°
527
6,710

3,448
369
504

3,342

3,342
911

3,619
1,174

Media Services
FY 83
Slide tape presentations produced...
13
HCN broadcasts
108 hours
HCN tapes re-recorded
341 hours
Audio tapes recorded
224 hours
Agency workshops, seminars
supported
11

680
403

FY 84
5
117 hours
279 hours
144.5 hours
17

° F TE approvals were depleted at the beginning of FY 83-84; therefore, we were
allocated additional FTE's by the State Budget and Control Board. These were used
to establish positions in various progams.
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HEALTH LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services, Social
Security Administration
State:
Line item appropriation

$1,090,576
441,415

Total

$1,531,991

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 1864 (a) of the
Social Security Act as
amended

Responsible for Medicare (Title
XVIII) and Medicaid (Title XIX)
Survey and Certification of all hos
pitals, SNF, ICF, ICF-MR, HHA,
ESRD, OPT, S.T., etc. in South
Carolina. Initial surveys, followups, and consultations to determine
that facilities meet Federal condi
tions of participation.

Section 44-7-310; 1976
S. C. Code

Responsible for licensure of hospi
tals, nursing care facilities, inter
mediate care facilities, intermedi
ate care facilities with 15 beds or
less, home health agencies, health
maintenance organizations, and
hearing aid dealers. Development
of appropriate licensing regula
tions.

III. PROBLEM
Health care facilities and providers do not continuously maintain a
level of performance which meets or exceeds the state (licensing)
and federal (certification) laws and regulations governing construc
tions, operations and participation in the Medicare and Medicaid
programs. Furthermore, the application of existing standards identi
fies requirements which need to be revised to improve the level of
care being rendered by regulated facilities and activities.
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IV. GOAL
To enhance the quality of care received by South Carolinians in
health care facilities and from other providers. To evaluate pro
viders which are regulated by the state and/or federal government
for the purpose of detecting non-compliance and requiring and
monitoring corrective actions.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. By June 30, 1984, to renew 449 licenses when licensees in
compliance with licensing regulations (95% to be renewed prior
to their expiration).
EVALUATION:
1. No. of health care facilities and
providers renewed prior to
expiration
No. of health care facilities and
providers licensed as of 7/1/83
2. No. of follow-up inspections made
3. No. of complaints received and
investigated
4. No. of consultations

443

= 98%

449
49
39
17

B. To issue licenses to new providers as applicable.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of licenses issued to new providers
2. No. of new license issued as a result of
changes for existing facility

49
54

C. To continuously review and revise as necessary all licensing
regulations.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of standard revisions initiated
—

No. of standards determined to be in
need of revision

2

_

inrw

1VU/c

2

NARRATIVE: (A-C)
During FY 1984 amendments to replace 61-16 Minimum Stan
dards for Licensing of Hospitals and Institutional General
Infirmaries in South Carolina were developed and approved by
the General Assembly on July 27, 1984. Also, during FY 1984
Regulation 61-78, Standards for Licensing Hospices, were de
veloped and became effective on June 22, 1984.
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D. To survey and recommend certification of approximately 401
facilities electing to participate in the Medicare and Medicaid
Programs, when in compliance with Conditions of Participation.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of hospitals, nursing and
intermediate care facilities certified
including ICF-MR
2. No. of Home Health Services,
Independent Medical Lab.,
Rehabilitation Agencies, End Stage
Renal Disease Fac., Speech and
Hearing Clinics, Independent
Physical Therapists, Portable X-ray
Fac. and Rural Health Clinics
certified
3. No. of certification complaints
received and investigated
No. of requests received
4. No. of surveys made
No. of requested or obligated

299

102
28

_

28
401

_

401

NARRATIVE: During FY 1984, 401 facilities including Hospi
tals, Long-Term Care Facilities, Home Health Services,
Independent Medical Laboratories, Rehabilitation Agencies,
ESRD Facilities, Speech and Hearing Clinics, Outpatient Phys
ical Therapy Clinics, Portable X-ray Facilities and Rural Health
Clinics were recommended for certification. In addition, all
complaints (28) received relating to certified facilities were
investigated according to policy.
E. To survey 297 health facilities for compliance with life safety
requirements.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of health facilities surveyed for
fire safety
No. planned
2. No. of health facilities substantially in
compliance with fire safety
standards
No. surveyed

—

98%

= 100%

291

48

=

297

3. No. of health facilities meeting fire
safety standards with plans of
correction
No. surveyed in need of corrective
action

169

_

169

NARRATIVE:
During FY 1984, all program objectives were accomplished as
planned.
F. To survey, at least annually, 210 facilities participating in the
Medicaid program to determine compliance with the Inspection
of Care Regulations.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of Inspections of Care visits made
No. obligated

210

_

210

NARRATIVE:
During FY 1984, all 210 facilities participating in the Medicaid
Program were surveyed as scheduled. Corrective action has been
taken on all noted discrepancies.

STATE HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services

$306,290

State:
Line item appropriation

363,810

Total

$670,100
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II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

P. L. 96-79, Title XV,
Part C. Section 1521
and 1523

Responsible for the development
and annual update of a State
Health Plan, used by DHEC as the
basis for determining needed
health care facilities across the
State. The Plan also describes ac
tions that should be taken by the
State Government in order to im
prove the health of the State's cit
izens. Provide primary support to
the South Carolina Statewide
Health Coordinating Council.

Section 44-5-100,
S. C. Code

Designation of DHEC as the single
and official State Health Planning
and Development Agency for
South Carolina.

Section 44-7-460,
S. C. Code

Development and administration
of a state medical facilities plan
and administration of a State Cer
tificate of Need Program.

III. PROBLEM
An annual requirement for funding under P. L. 93-641 is prepara
tion and submission of an application for continued funding and
designation as the State Health Planning and Development Agency.
Indicators of health status must be selected and analyzed to deter
mine the present health status of the population. Factors which
affect health status must also be identified. Health resources are not
consistently distributed properly or in sufficient quantities to ade
quately serve the needs of the population. Both general and tech
nical staff support to the South Carolina Health Coordinating
Council (SHCC) must be provided.
IV. GOAL
To improve the health status of the population; to foster an improved
health system by supporting equal access to quality care for the
people of South Carolina at a reasonable cost. To facilitate the
development of needed health care facilities and services by pre
venting unnecessary duplication of facilities and services. Insure
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that all hospital, nursing home and intermediate care facility con
struction and operations are conducted in accordance with applica
ble standards.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. By April 1, 1984, submit to Health and Human Services (HHS)
an application for continued funding for FY 85 in accordance
with applicable federal regulations.
EVALUATION:
1. Percentage of grant application
prepared by February 29, 1984
Percentage planned
2. Percentage of grant application
revisions complete by March 25,
1984
Percentage planned

98
100

100

= 100%

100

B. By April 1, 1984, develop 1984 Preliminary State Health Plan,
Volume I — Health Status and Systems in compliance with
applicable regulations and assist DHEC in adopting 1984 State
Health Plan — Volume I.
EVALUATION:
1. Percentage of starting drafts of PSHP
— Vol. I completed by September
30, 1983
Percentage planned
2. Percentage of PSHP — Vol. I
prepared by October 30, 1983
Percentage planned

100

= 100%

100
90

= 90%

100

C. By June 30, 1984, initiate activities necessary to begin develop
ing 1984 Preliminary State Health Plan — Volume I and Health
Systems Plans.
EVALUATION:
1. Percentage of Statewide Health Needs
revised / deve
loped

100

Percentage planned
Percentage of format and methods
developed for the 1984 plan

100

Percentage planned

100
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100

= 100%

= 100%

D. By April 1, 1984, develop a preliminary State Health Plan,
Volume II — Medical Facilities, in compliance with applicable
regulations and assist SHCC in adopting 1984 State Health Plan,
Volume II.
EVALUATION:
1. Percentage of Guidance Materials for
1984 PSHP Vol. II and 1984 HSPs
prepared
Percentage planned
2. Percentage of 1984 PSHP Vol. II
prepared by November 20, 1983
Percentage planned

100

100%

100
98

= 98%

100

E. By June 30, 1984, initiate activities necessary to begin develop
ing 1985 Preliminary State Health Plan, Volume II and medical
facilities portions of Health Systems Plans.
EVALUATION:
1. Percentage of medical facilities
inventory complete
Percentage planned

100

= 100%

100

To provide continuing staff support to the SHCC for all sched
uled activities and meetings and for as many discretionary tasks
and meetings as practical.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of scheduled SHCC Committee
Meetings and Public Hearings
concerning 1984 PSHP-Vol. I and II
which 100% of planning work was
accomplished

= 100%

No. of Meetings and Public Hearings
held
Total No. man days provided to
SHCC

4

428

Planned number

440

= 97%

NARRATIVE: (A-F)
The State Administrative Program for FY 85, the draft State
Health Plan and the State Medical Facilities portion of t he State
Health Plan were all developed and submitted in accordance
with the schedules contained in the FY 84 Plan for Programs of
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the Department of Health and Environmental Control. In addi
tion, the staff support to the SHCC was provided as scheduled
resulting successful coordination among the HSAs during the
fiscal year.
The development of these plans, the staff support to the SHCC
and the HSA coordinative activities performed within this pro
gram were reflected by improved document quality.
G. To administer a State Certificate of Need Program in com
pliance with federal regulations as prescribed by law.
EVALUATION:
1. % of proposed program requirements
= 100%

initiated

% p lanned

100

H. To evaluate Certificate of Need applications and issue or deny
Certificate of Need when warranted.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of Certificate of Need granted 66, denied IT, and 13
exempted
NARRATIVE: (G-H)
All program requirements were met during the year. In addi
tion, a total of 9 0 projects were considered under the Certificate
of Need Program during this period. Sixty-six projects with a
construction cost of $100,938,286 were approved while eleven
projects with a construction cost of $3,259,097 were denied.
Normal review activities include consultation with the appli
cants), determinations concerning the applicability of the pro
gram to specific projects, analysis of applications for both
content and completeness, coordination with the health systems
agency's review of the project, as well as the decision process
itself.
I.

To insure the schematic and preliminary construction plans
submitted for design review are processed within 14 days of
receipt and that final plans are processed within 60 days.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of schematic and preliminary
plans reviewed in 14 days
—
No. of schematic and preliminary
plans reviewed
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60
60

_
— i(JU 70

2. No. of final plans reviewed in 60 days
No. of final plans reviewed

35

_

36

NARRATIVE:
During FY 1984, all program objectives were accomplished as
planned.

AIR QUALITY CONTROL
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Air Pollution Program Grant

$1,000,000

State:
Line item appropriation ....

459,798

Total

$1,459,798

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 48-1-20,
S. C. Code

It is declared to be the public policy
of the State to maintain reasonable
standards of purity of the air and
water resources of the State . . .

Section 101 (b)(1),
42 USC 1857

to protect and enhance the quality
of th e Nation' s air resources so as to
promote the public health and wel
fare and the productive capacity of
its population;

III. PROBLEM
Air pollution can aggravate respiratory disorders, make healthy
people ill, injure and kill vegetation, and dirty or damage property.
It can reduce visibility and endanger the safety of air and highway
travelers. It may be altering the weather and the earth's temperature
and it can blight our surroundings and diminish the quality of life.
To protect the health and welfare of the citizens of S outh Carolina:
A. Air pollution sources must be kept under surveillance to assure
continued compliance with standards. New sources may cause
air pollution if uncontrolled.
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B. Ambient air quality problem areas must be detected and de
fined. Continued maintenance of standards must be verified.
IV. GOAL
To attain and/or maintain ambient air quality standards in South
Carolina.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. 1. To insure that approximately 206 new or altered facilities and
328 existing major point sources comply with State standards.
2. To insure that approximately 2,500 industrial and institu
tional sources maintain compliance with State standards.
3. To be responsive to approximately 500 citizens complaints
concerning State open burning regulations and State visible
and fugitive emission standards, as applicable.
B. To verify the maintenance of ambient air quality standards in
the State's ten Air Quality Control Regions.
EVALUATION:
A. No. of permit reviews completed

475

= 83%

No. of permit reviews planned
No. of source tests performed

570
428

= 135%

No. of source tests planned
No. of industrial inspections performed

317
506

= 105%

No. of industrial inspections planned
B. No. of regions maintaining ozone
standards
No. of regions
No. of regions maintaining sulfur dioxide
standards

481

10

= 100%

10
10

No. of regions
No. of regions maintaining total
suspended particulate standards

10

No. of regions

10

= 100%

10
= 100%

NARRATIVE:
Air quality objectives were met during FY 84. Source testing re
quirements were greater than projections due to a continued eco
nomic recovery in industry.
Ozone, sulfur dioxide and total suspended particulate standards
were maintained in all 10 of the State's regions.
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TABLE I — PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
FY 83 and FY 84

Permits issued
Source tests
Source inspections
Samples collected
Sample analyses
Continuous monitor readings . . . .
Quality control checks
..
Instrument calibrations
Instrument maintenance

FY 83

FY 84

%
Change

1,883
441
466
5,754
12,591
202,934
49,000
651
5,938

475
428
506
4,871
12,382
245,108
33,250
592
6,106

-75%
- 3%
+ 9%
-15%
- 2%
+ 21%
-32%
- 9%
+ 3%

The number of permits decreased due to a change in the permitting
system. Permits are now issued for each plant instead of each
emission point in a plant. In the air monitoring category, continuous
monitor readings increased due to anincrease in the number of wind
monitors, along with a temperature monitor and ozone monitor,
which were not projected. Quality control checks decreased due to
new audit procedures.
RECREATIONAL WATERS
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

State:
Line item appropriation

$169,378

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-1-140
et. seq. 1976
S. C. Code

To promulgate and enforce rules
and regulations for public health
regarding safety and sanitation of
public swimming pools and natural
bathing areas.

III. PROBLEM
Public swimming pools and supervised natural bathing beaches
serve an estimated 135,000 persons daily in season and are used by
over 3,000,000 in-state residents and 5,400,000 out-of-state residents
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each year. Improper operation and maintenance of recreational
water facilities, can cause the transmission of diseases and infections
and cause deterioration of the facility to the point that the proba
bility as well as the severity of accidents will increase.
IV. GOAL
To prevent the transmission through swimming water of such dis
eases as typhoid, paratyphoid, dysentery, hepatitis, conjunctivitis,
trachoma, leptospirosis, ringworm infections, schistosomiasis, and
infections of the eye, ear, nose and throat.
To prevent accidents, drownings and chemical exposure that
could occur due to insufficient safety precautions at public recrea
tional water facilities.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. To ensure that all new and modified public recreational water
facilities in South Carolina are designed and constructed in
accordance with approved standards.
B. To ensure the proper operation and maintenance of artificial
recreational water facilities by using a program of inspection
and water sample collection to determine the chemical and
bacteriological safe limits of the swimming water conditions.
C. To ensure proper water quality, sanitation and safety of natural
swimming areas.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of plans and specification for new
facilities reviewed

262

No. submitted
2. No. of plans and specifications for
modification reviewed

272

No. submitted
1. No. of satisfactory bacteriological
samples analyzed

47

47

4,818

= 96%

= 100%

= 94%

Total number analyzed
2. No. of operational inspections
performed

22,550

= 79%

No. required
3. No. of preseason inspections conducted

28,503
945

= 47%

No. projected
1. No. of satisfactory bacteriological
samples analyzed
No. analyzed

5,147

2,007
236
248
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= 95%

2. No. of sanitation and safety inspections
performed
No. projected
3. No. of preseason inspections conducted
of natural swim areas
No. projected

563

= 41%

1,372
52

= 53%

98

NARRATIVE:
Construction of new swimming facilities continued during FY 84 at
approximately the same rate as FY 83 with 160 final construction
inspections in FY 84 vs. 156 in FY 83. A m ajor increase in construc
tion is anticipated in FY 85, as 247 construction permits were issued
in FY 84 compared to 176 in FY 83, the majority in the 4th quarter.
The number of sanitation and safety inspections and preseason
inspections is reduced due to a lesser number of Natural Swimming
Areas opening during FY 84. To reduce laboratory costs, bac
teriological sampling frequencies were reduced. Generally favor
able bacteriological results indicate no significant adverse health
effects due to less frequent sampling.
The workload resulting from increased construction inspection
efforts in some districts made it necessary to identify pool deficien
cies during the initial operational inspections rather than during a
separate preseason inspection. A m ajor impact on the recreational
waters program in FY 84 was the approximately 70% increase in
plans and specifications submitted.

No. of construction permits
issued for new facilities ....
No. of plans and specifications
for modification approved .
No. of during construction
inspections performed
No. of final construction
inspections performed
No. of operational inspections
performed
No. of bacteriological samples
from swimming pools
No. of preseason inspections
of pools
No. of bacteriological samples
from natural bathing areas .
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FY 83

FY 84

Percent
Change

176

247

+ 40%

48

47

- 2%

321

309

- 4%

156

160

+ 3%

21,323

22,550

+ 6%

6,382

5,147

-19%

611

945

+55%

314

248

-21%

No. of safety and sanitation
inspections of natural
bathing areas
No. of preseason inspections
at natural bathing areas

FY 83

FY 84

Percent
Change

1,002

563

-44%

69

52

-25%

SHELLFISH
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

State:
Line item appropriation
Murrells Inlet Chlorine Contact Project
Shellfish Transfer Project

$225,502
20,000
19,000

Total

$264,502

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-1-140
et. seq. 1976
S. C. Code

To promulgate and enforce rules
and regulations for public health
regarding sanitation, processing
and handling of shellfish, fish, crab
meat, lobster and shrimp.

III. PROBLEM
Shellfish are frequently eaten raw or partially cooked, and can, if
harvested from contaminated waters transmit such waterborne dis
eases as hepatitis, typhoid fever, cholera, and dysentery. Certain
mollusks and crustaceans concentrate toxins, heavy metals and
pesticides that are not removed by cooking. These problems can pose
significant public health hazards if they are not closely monitored
and controlled.
IV. GOAL
To ensure that shellfish and crustaceans and the areas from which
they are harvested meet the minimum health and environmental
quality standards provided by Federal and State laws and regula
tions, and to promote and encourage coastal environmental quality
management programs which will preserve all possible coastal areas
for this beneficial use.
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V. OBJECTIVES
A. To prevent the harvesting for human consumption of any shell
fish or crustacean from contaminated waters.
B. To ensure that all shellfish and crustaceans harvested for human
consumption are processed, shipped and handled in accordance
with health and environmental quality standards.
C. To ensure that the State program is in compliance with U. S.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and National Shellfish
Sanitation Program (NSSP) requirements.
D. To maintain shellfish relaying and depuration.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of water samples collected and
analyzed

1,692

= 129%

No. projected
2. No. shoreline premise surveys
accomplished

1,304
13

= 65%

No. projected
3. No. of patrols conducted

20
1,712

= 114%

No. projected
1. No. shellfish plant inspections

1,492
212

= 55%

No. projected
2. No. of crustacean and fish primary
processor inspections
No. projected
3. a. No. of shellfish meat samples
collected and analyzed
No. projected
b. No. of crustacean and fish samples
collected

387
32

= 53%

60
294

= 75%

387
49

= 81%

No. projected
4. No. of shellfish samples collected from
growing waters

60
50

= 64%

No. projected
5. No. of vehicle inspections performed

78
91

= 45%

No. projected
1. No. districts with relay and depuration
projects
Planned number
2. No. of relaying patrols conducted
No. projected

200
3

= 100%

3
32

= 100%

32
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NARRATIVE:
Objectives of the Shellfish Program were met in FY 84 with in
creases noted in several areas. Water samples increased because of a
change in MBO projections for FY 84. The number of shellfish plant
inspections, as well as crustacean and fish primary processing plant
inspections, fell short of projections due mainly to manpower limita
tions, which included some management personnel being assigned
duties in other program areas. Also, fewer shrimp, crab, and fish
processors were in operation than projected. District personnel will
re-evaluate the numbers of each kind of processor that are in
operation during different quarters of the year and make future
projections accordingly. Shellfish samples from growing waters
decreased due to an increase in depuration and relay activities. The
number of vehicle inspections performed decreased, and district
personnel have been requested to revise the number of vehicle stops
from a projected number to an "as required" number.
Progress was made on several shoreline surveys; however, reports
were not finished during this period since higher priority objectives
required increased attention. District personnel have been re
quested to re-prioritize their objectives in order to complete
shoreline surveys.
COMPARISON

No. of water samples collected
and analyzed
No. of shoreline premise
surveys
No. of patrols conducted
No. of shellfish plant
inspections
No. of crustacean and fish
primary processor
inspections
No. of shellfish meat samples
collected and analyzed
No. of crustacean and fish
samples collected
No. of shellfish samples
collected from growing
waters
No. of vehicle inspections
performed
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FY 84 TO FY 83
FY 83

FY 84

%
Change

1,387

1,692

-21%

7
1,873

13
1,712

+85%
- 9%

325

212

-35%

40

32

-20%

656

294

-55%

44

49

+11%

131

50

-62%

129

91

-30%

No. of relay projects
implemented
No. of relaying patrols
conducted

FY 83

FY 84

%
Change

2

3

+50%

22

32

+45%

SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal
Environmental Protection Agency

$ 874,800

State
Line item appropriation
(Solid & H azardous Waste Mangement)
(Emergency Response)
Total

486,871
243,200
$1,604,871

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-56-10 et seq. S. C.
Code Hazardous Waste Man
agement Act

Provide for the regulation of the
storage, transportation, treatment
and disposal of hazardous wastes to
assure the safe and adequate man
agement of these wastes in the
State.

Section 44-56-160, S. C. Code
Hazardous Waste Contingen
cy Fund/Comprehensive En
vironmental Response, Com
pensation and Liability Act of
1980.

Establish a fund to ensure avail
ability of funds for contingencies
arising from hazardous waste spills
or accidents at permitted facilities
or at pre-existing abandoned sites.

Section 48-1-90 et seq., S. C.
Code Pollution Control Act

Maintain reasonable environmen
tal standards and abate, control and
prevent pollution.

Section 44-1-140, S. C. Code

Regulate the methods of disposi
tion of g arbage and any like refuse
matter.
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Section 3006 P. L. 94-580
(RCRA)

Authorizes State programs which
include adequate enforcement of
hazardous waste statutes and
regulations.

III. PROBLEM
The amount and types of solid and hazardous waste generated in
South Carolina increases proportionately with the industrial, eco
nomic, and population growth.
Associated with the increase in waste generation is the improper
management and illegal disposal of solid and hazardous waste. Over
230,000 tons of hazardous waste from 1,169 generators were pro
duced in the State last year. This large amount of hazardous waste
and the lack of adequate facilities to handle the waste has increased
the problem of ensuring proper management of solid and hazardous
waste. Without a comprehensive regulatory program, the problems
associated with solid and hazardous waste mismanagement will be
uncontrolled, and the health and safety of the public and the
environment would be endangered.
IV. GOAL
To ensure the proper management of all solid and hazardous waste
in the state so as to protect the health and safety of the public and
living organisms and to protect the environment.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. To ensure compliance with all solid and hazardous waste laws
and regulations.
B. To ensure proper management of hazardous and non-hazardous
waste.
C. To ensure proper operation of hazardous and non-hazardous
waste disposal facilities.
D. To assess and inspect preparations to cleanup of abandon haz
ardous waste disposal sites and to contract and oversee cleanup
operations.
E. To promote and encourage the reclamation of waste materials
through resource recovery.
F. To minimize environmental/public health threats caused by
spills of oil and hazardous materials.
EVALUATION:
A. ENFORCEMENT
No. of informal meetings/hearings held

75

80

No. of planned

63

94%

No. of letters of warning

82

= 100%

No. assigned
No. of notice of violations issued

82
60

= 84%

No. assigned
No. of administrative consent orders
issued with show cause conference

71

No. assigned
No. of administrative consent orders
issued without show cause conference
No. assigned
No. of administrative orders issued
without consent

39

= 80%

49
17

= 77%

22
3

= 150%

2

No. assigned
PROPER MANAGEMENT
No. of technical assistance completed

8,137

= 90%

No. of requests received
No. of facility permits issued

9,041
12

= 54%

22

No. of applications received
No. of hazardous waste transporter
permits issued

111

No. of applications received

166

PROPER OPERATION
No. of hazardous waste generators and
transporters inspected

245

= 134%

No. of planned inspections
No. of facilities inspected

183
1,488

= 101%

No. of planned inspections
No. of training seminars

1,470
75

= 99%

No. of planned seminars

= 67%
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ASSESSMENT OF CLOSED HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES
No. of preliminary site assessments and
No. of site inspections completed
23
= 77%
No. of sites requiring assessment and/or
30
inspection
No. of site cleanup operations underway
1 = 33%
No. of sites requiring cleanup

64

3

E. RESOURCE RECOVERY
No. of technical assistance completed
No. of requests received

19

= 100%

19

F. MANAGEMENT OF SPILLS
No. of oil spills and hazardous material
spills investigated
No. assigned

503

= 100%

503

NARRATIVE:
Narrative A: This objective is to provide for the enforcement of
regulations upon all solid and hazardous waste facilities. The extent
of effort was limited by the allowable caseload which is managed by
the department. Enforcement activities were hindered by the enact
ment of extensively amended State regulations.
Narrative B: This objective is to assure proper management of
facilities through a permit program. The processing of hazardous
waste facility applications for permits was enhanced by the State
receiving Interim Authorization Phase II Components A, B and C
from EPA. However, the incompleteness of permit applications
received made it impossible to issue permits.
Non-hazardous waste disposal facilities were approved at four (4)
county sites; at seven (7) privately owned industrial sites and at one
(1) privately owned commercial site.
Narrative C: This objective is to provide for the inspection of
hazardous waste generators, transporters and facilities including
treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) units to determine com
pliance with regulations. The amount of effort exceeded expecta
tions by completing inspections of all major facilities and of 49
minor facilities, 218 generators and 27 transporters.
A secondary objective is to provide for the inspection of nonhazardous waste disposal facilities to determine compliance and to
provide technical assistance to operators. A total of 1,401 inspections
were completed in spite of increasing hazardous waste activities.
Training of landfill operators was accomplished by on site instruc
tion and at seventy-five (75) seminar sessions.
Narrative D: This objective is to provide an assessment of the
environmental impact from abandoned closed hazardous waste sites
and to marshall available resources such as from the Federal Superfund for undertaking corrective clean up operations.
The filling of staff positions and the training of staff have effected
meeting of this program's objective. However, all assigned prelimi
nary site assessments were achieved.
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Narrative E: This objective is to promote and encourage the
reduction and reclamation of waste materials. Limited staff re
sources have negated undertaking a promotional program.
Narrative F: This objective is to provide response to all accidental
oil spills and/or hazardous material spills for assuring adequate
containment and satisfactory cleanup by responsible parties.
The staff responded to 24% more spill responses than occurred the
previous year. An increase effort was made to educate the public
and the offenders to respond to the department when a spill occurs.
Some of the reported effort was devoted to taking care of those spills
which had occurred the previous year.
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal
Environmental Protection Agency

$1,080,000

State
Line item appropriation

1,051,551

Total

$2,131,551

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

95-217, U. S. Government
The Clean Water Act showing changes made by the 1977
amendments

An act to enhance the quality and
value of our water resources and to
establish a national policy for the
prevention, control, and abate
ment of water pollution.

Section 48-1-10, S. C. Code

Development of rules and regula
tions for pollution abatement, ini
tiation of investigations to deter
mine pollution of the environment
and enforcement action to abate
any violations, require and grant
permits for disposal of waste into
the environment and construction
of waste treatment facilities. As
sessment of civil penalty where
deemed appropriate.
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R 61-9, S. C. Code

Administration of National Pollu
tant Discharge Elimination System
permit program, to include permit
issuance, administration, and
monitoring and enforcement.

R 61-68, S. C. Code

Adoption of general rules and nu
meric standards to insure the main
tenance of water quality through
out the State and to set guidelines to
provide for best use of State waters.

R 61-69, S. C. Code

To establish specific classifications
for all streams and tributaries
throughout the State.

R 61-67, S. C. Code

To require that specific informa
tion on all water pollution control
facilities be submitted to the de
partment in the form of a formal
engineering report prior to con
struction of the system.

R 6 1-81, S. C. Code

To assure the validity and quality
of data generated by laboratories
throughout the State by implemen
tation of a State Lab Certification
Program.

R 61-82, S. C. Code

To require proper closeout of aban
doned waste treatment facilities
throughout the State.

R 61-76, S. C. Code

To establish effluent standards and
guidelines for waste stabilization
ponds based upon best waste sta
bilization pond technology.

III. PROBLEM
The maintenance and enhancement of water quality in a constantly
expanding population with increasing industrialization is critical.
This requires comprehensive water quality management.
The complexity of toxic and hazardous pollutants, along with nonpoint source pollution is significant and must be analyzed and
controlled.
Many new treatment systems and alterations to existing systems
are being placed in operation, resulting in an increased volume and
complexity of treated waste.
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IV. GOAL
To restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological
integrity of the State's waters to the degree that these water re
sources may be utilized to the maximum extent possible, consistent
with public health, economic and social development, protection
and propagation of aquatic life, and the safety and welfare of the
public.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. Take necessary action with violations of S. C. Pollution Control
Act and rules and regulations pertaining to wastewater disposal,
water quality standards, and permitting requirements.
B. To insure all wastewater treatment systems are planned, con
structed, and maintained in accordance with State and Federal
requirements.
C. To analyze activities affecting water quality and to evaluate
water quality conditions of the State to determine compliance
with State and Federal standards.
D. To update the South Carolina Water Quality Management Plan.
EVALUATION:
A. 1. a. Number of Discharge Monitoring Reports
reviewed
b. Number of Compliance Inspection Reports
reviewed
c. Number of Notices of Violation Issued for:
1. Permit violation
2. Order violation
d. Number of referrals to State Attorney
General
e. No. NPDES Compliance Sampling
inspections performed (other than
3560-3)
618
2.

No. projected
No. NPDES permits issued

No. projected
B. 1. a. No. industrial permits to construct
issued

750
226

198

28
75

=

82%

= 179%

126
59

No. applications received
No. agricultural permits to
construct issued

92

No. applications received

92

68

14,968

= 89%
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= 100%

. No. Federal O&M inspections per
formed (using EPA Form 7500-5)
No. projected
i. No. State O&M inspections
performed
No. projected
State domestic permits to construct
issued
C. 1.

2,822

736

No. water quality assessments
completed

602

No. planned
c. No. primary trend stations sampled
from ambient network
No. planned
No. secondary trend stations
sampled from ambient network
No. planned
e. No. of special water quality studies
conducted
No. requested
No. biological samples collected
No. planned
a. No. bioassay tests conducted
No. planned
No. special biological samples
collected
No. designated 208 agency actions
completed
No. scheduled

= 105%

= 94%

642

90

= 111%

81

117

= 104%

112
2,148

= 102%

2,112
1,820

= 75%

2,424
36

= 100%

36
105

= 63%

166
45

= 94%

48
130
19.5
20

69

= 94%

3,000

703

No. planned
No. of inspections of major nonmunicipal facilities (using EPA
Form 3560-3 or PAI)

= 109%

206

No. applications received

No. requested or scheduled
2. a, No. of inspections of major
municipal facilities (using EPA
Form 3560-3 or PAI)

D. 1.

225

= 97%

2.

No. of 106 intensive water quality
surveys conducted

6

No. planned

6

= 100%

NARRATIVE
Narrative A. Violations are being adequately addressed at the
administrative level. This practice of resolving enforcement actions
has once again reduced legal office referrals this year. Quarterly
evaluations of all active enforcement projects also reveals that each
project is moving towards resolution, thereby insuring that necessary
actions on violations are initiated. Improvement in the average
response time to violations by major permittees has resulted from an
increased emphasis on violations associated with major discharges
and on a weekly review of data for violations warranting enforce
ment action.
Narrative B. Approximately 30 million dollars in federal grants
were awarded this year toward construction and/or upgrading of
wastewater facilities.
Narrative C. During the past year programs such as water quality
monitoring and special studies have shown significant improve
ment.
Narrative D. The development of water quality management
plans for the State and its five designated areawides has been
essentially completed.

WATER SUPPLY
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal
Environmental Protection Agency
State:
Line item appropriation

$447,613
295,384

Total

$742,997
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II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-55-20-30,
et seq.

It is public policy to establish such
standards as shall be adequate to
protect the health, interest and
welfare of people using public and
semi-public water systems; to han
dle permits for construction of
water work systems.

S. C. Code 1976
6-19-10 thru 6-19-20

To insure that financing available
for rural area facilities is fully uti
lized by communities, authorities
or districts in accordance with State
guidelines and sound local pri
orities.

III. PROBLEM
In the past, drinking water has been implicated in outbreaks of
diseases such as hepatitis, typhoid, paratyphoid, dysentery, leptospirosis, cholera, and others. More recently, new hazards to the
public s health have been linked to drinking water containing car
cinogenic and toxic substances. Approximately 3 million residents
and 29 million tourists who drink water from more than 2,800 public
water supply systems in the state are potentially at risk of hazards
associated with drinking water. Approximately Vz of South Carolina
residences do not have public water supply availability and more
than 50% lack central waste disposal facilities. Bacteriological rec
ords indicate contamination in as many as 30% of private supplies
compared to less than 1% contamination incidence in public water
supplies. Many rural communities lack financial resources necessary
for development of public water and sewer facilities. While funding
under various federal programs can provide much of the construc
tion costs, the combined federal and local funds are frequently not
quite adequate to meet the project costs.
IV. GOAL
To protect the health and well-being of the people of South Carolina
as it may be affected by drinking water and to encourage develop
ment of adequate water and sewer facilities in rural areas of South
Carolina.
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V. OBJECTIVES
A. To insure that new systems and modifications to existing systems
meet applicable standards for design and construction (estimate
1000 design: 750 construction).
B. To insure that the estimated 2,800 operating public water supply
systems meet applicable standards of operation and mainte
nance (O&M) to provide safe, potable, and palatable water in
sufficient quantity and of high quality.
C. To insure that water of acceptable quality is available during
water supply emergencies and the protection of water supply
sources.
D. To protect the quality of existing and potential underground
drinking water sources.
E. On request, provide to citizens technical assistance related to
private water supply.
F. To insure that approximately 110 public water supply and 35
commercial laboratories which test drinking water quality meet
minimum performance standards.
G. To encourage proper fluoridation of public water supplies.
H. To assure the optimum utilization of grant funding available
under the State Rural Water and Sewer Grants Program.

EVALUATION:
A. No. of preliminary engineering reports
approved
No. submitted
No. projects completed receiving during
construction inspection
No. construction projects completed
No. of systems with acceptable
bacteriological analyses
No. of systems submitting bacteriological
reports
No. of systems with acceptable turbidity
analyses
No. of systems served by surface water
sources
No. systems with acceptable chemical
analyses
No. of systems samples
No. of emergency responses

72

25

= 83%

30
702

= 100%

702
11,436

=99.2%

11,523

1,015

=99.5%

1,020

950
987
1

= 96.3%

D. No. of ground-water monitoring reports
received and evaluated
No. of facilities permitted to dispose of
wastes on or in the land
No. of injection facilities inventoried and
evaluated
No. projected
E. No. of bacteriological samples from
private wells analyzed and results
interpreted
No. of chemical samples from private
wells analyzed and results interpreted
No. of times technical assistance provided
to private well owners
F. No. routine water laboratory evaluations
No. projected
No. laboratories approved for water
quality analyses

924

= 154%

600

0

=

0%

4

4,645
1,268
362
91

= 152%

60
83

= 91.2%

No. evaluated
G. No. fluoridation surveys

91
125

= 104%

No. fluoridated systems
H. No. of projects evaluated
No. of grants awarded
No. of technical or administrative
assistance provided to the Rural Water
and Sewer Grants Advisory Committee

120
6
5

56

NARRATIVE:
Proposals for waterworks construction increased from 823 in FY 83
to 1,208 in FY 84, a increase of 47%. Construction permits issued
increased from 787 in FY 83 to 1,151 in FY 84, representing a
increase of 46%. Construction permits were issued for some projects
submitted initially during FY 83 following submission of a dditional
information. The 969 during construction inspections in FY 84
exceeded the minimum projection of one construction inspection
per project for an estimated 750 projects. All projects completed in
FY 84 did receive at least one construction inspection, and most
projects received additional inspections as needed. Following satis
factory final inspections, operation approvals were granted for 711
projects compared to 610 projects last year. Staff limitations have
reduced the time spent in review of project proposals. This has
resulted in less guidance to consulting engineers regarding design
alternatives.
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TABLE I — WATER FACILITY CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISION FY 83-84

Projects submitted
Construction permits
During construction inspections . .
Operating approvals

FY 83

FY 84

% Change

823
787
945
610

1,208
1,151
969
711

+ 47%
+ 46%
+ 2.5%
+16.5%

Effective management of the State Water Quality Monitoring Pro
gram enabled accomplishment of projected monitoring. Continued
effort by the Water Supply Division has resulted in compliance with
bacteriological self-monitoring requirements of the Safe Drinking
Water Act. All chemical monitoring is performed under the Pro
gram. Portions of the FY 83 chemical monitoring program not
completed last year were completed in FY 84. Over 99.2% of the
water samples from both self-monitoring and state monitoring indi
cated satisfactory bacteriological quality. Violations of chemical
standards occurred in approximately 4% of the systems sampled. In
FY 84 the second phase of radiological monitoring was completed.
Fifteen systems were found in violation in FY 84. During FY 84 two
systems with radiological problems were tied to other systems, and
two new violations were found. Check sampling and other follow-up
of water quality violations were conducted as necessary for public
health protection. Activities in support of local cross-connection
control programs continued at a high level of success in FY 84 with
10 instructional courses. Technical assistance decreased from 100 in
FY 83 to 95 in FY 84. Funding under preventive health and health
services block grant in FY 84 enabled the Division of Water Supply
to provide grants to six utilities for fluoridation equipment. Total
contractual funding for the year was $110,922. The number of
fluoridation surveys increased from 114 to 125, a 9.6% increase.
The Rural Water and Sewer Grants Advisory Committee con
tinued in its role of providing coordination among agencies during
FY 84. A total of f ive applicants were able to meet all requirements
necessary to receive grants. The grants made it possible for these
applicants to receive other grants totaling $3,464,852 and loans
totaling $2,068,836.
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AND SEWER GRANTS

TABLE II — RURAL

Projects evaluated
Grants awarded
Total dollar amount grants
awarded
Technical or administrative
assistance provided to
the Advisory Committee

FY 83

FY 84

% Change

7
1

6
5

- 14%
+400%

84,000 150,000

+ 79%

64

56

- 12%

TABLE III — ACTIVITIES TO INSURE SAFE OPERATION
OF EXISTING FACILITIES

Operation and Maintenance
inspections
Fluoridation surveys
Sanitary surveys
Bacteriological monitoring
Chemical monitoring
Fluoride monitoring
Radiological monitoring
Turbidity monitoring
Compliance schedules for systems
granted exemptions

Pro
jected

Accom
plished

% Dif
ference

1,440
120
76
2,614
987
819
N/A
1,020

1,629
125
64
2,509
950
773
N/A
1,015

+ 13%
+ 4%
- 16%
- 4%
- 4%
- 6%
N/A
+ .05%

N/A

N/A

N/A

FY 83

FY 84

% Dif
ference

48

95

+ 98%

12

10

- 17%

24

9

-62.5%

973

980

+

1,094

987

- 10%

Comparison of Fiscal Year Activities

Technical assistance
Cross-connection control
instruction courses
Systems upgraded as result
of enforcement action
Systems submitting bacteriological
monitoring reports
Non-routine chemical
analyses

75

1%

The Water Supply Division responded to all water supply emergen
cies occurring in FY 84. Plan review, site evaluations, and technical
assistance were performed by the Ground Water Protection Divi
sion staff as necessary to protect groundwater resources. Progress
was made as planned toward completion of several groundwater
research projects. Regular planning and coordination meetings were
held during FY 84 to provide updates to the Statewide Groundwater
Quality Management Plan. Environmental Impact Statements and
waste discharge permits were reviewed to insure no adverse effect
on any ground or surface drinking water sources. Generally, in
creases and decreases in activities reflected the number of requests
received.

TABLE IV — WATER SUPPLY SOURCE PROTECTION
ACTIVITIES FY 83 AND FY 84

Plans and specifications with
accompanying data reviewed . .
Site inspections of proposed
projects
Technical assistance visits
made regarding groundwater
questions
Water supply source contamination
investigations

FY 83

FY 84

% Change

188

131

-30%

102

104

+ 2%

89

161

+81%

107

42

-61%

In FY 84 analyses were performed on all water samples properly
submitted to the department, and technical assistance was provided
as requested.

TABLE V — PRIVATE WELL PROGRAM FY 84

Bacteriological samples from
private wells analyzed and
results interpreted
Chemical samples from private
wells analyzed and
results interpreted
Technical assistance to private
well owners

76

FY 83

FY 84

% Change

4,221

4,645

+10%

1,225

1,268

+ 1%

475

362

—24%

With correction of minor deficiencies, all but 8 of the 91 laboratories
evaluated were approved in accordance with certification criteria.
The number of technical assistance visits made to water laboratories
decreased from 12 to 4, a 66% decrease. Technical assistance visits
are no longer made to laboratories. Problems are solved during
routine visits. Minor problems were often handled over the phone.
TABLE VI — LABORATORY CERTIFICATION

Routine Water Laboratory
Evaluations

Projected

Accomplished

% Difference

60

91

+52%

CHRONIC DISEASE PREVENTION AND DETECTION
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services

$ 838,587

State:
Line item appropriation

2,057,738

Other:
Earned income

69,645

Total

$2,965,970

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Hypertension Services
Section 1904 Public
Health Service
(45-USC 300 W-3)

Provide blood pressure control ser
vices including detection, followup and education.

Chronic Disease
Prevention and Detection
Title 44, Chapter 1,
S. C. Code

Provide detection, follow-up, and
education services to control
chronic diseases including hyper
tension, diabetes, and cervical and
breast cancer.

Cancer Program
Title 44, Chapter 35,
S. C. Code

Furnish aid to indigent cancer pa
tients to the extent of and within
available funds.
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Heart Program
Title 44, Chapter 1,
S. C. Code

Furnish aid to indigent heart pa
tients to the extent of available
funds.

End Stage Renal
Disease Program
Title 44, Chapter 39,
S. C. Code

Provide assistance, through ap
proved treatment facilities, for pa
tients suffering from end stage
renal disease.

Special Projects Section:
Diabetes Control Project
Section 301(a) Public
Health Service Act
(42 USC 241)

Conduct diabetes control demon
stration projects to reduce mor
bidity and mortality associated
with diabetes.

Health Education/Risk
Reduction Services
Section 1904 Public
Health Service Act
(42 USC 300 W-3)

Assist state and local health agen
cies in initiating, strengthening,
and delivering health education/
risk reduction programs.

Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance Program
Section 317(L) Public
Health Service Act
(42 USC 241)

Conduct a telephone survey to col
lect epidemiologic data on behav
ioral risk factors including smok
ing, seat belt usage, alcohol con
sumption, and exercise patterns.

III. PROBLEM
Chronic diseases are among the leading causes of death and dis
ability in South Carolina. Projections made from data obtained in
several surveys suggest that over half a million individuals in the
state are afflicted by some form of chronic disease. While most
individuals seek medical care for acute episodes of illness or trauma,
many do not practice health strategies which would prevent or
postpone eventual complications of the chronic conditions from
which they may suffer. Failure to take preventive measures may be
due to lack of knowledge, motivation, or access to services.
Hypertension:
The Carolina Health Survey found in 1982 that 31 percent of adults
(18 years of age and over) were hypertensive (blood pressure exceed
ing 140/90 mm Hg on initial screen). The survey also found that 42
percent of adult non-white males were hypertensive according to
the same definition, and that, coincidentally, 34 percent of all those
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found to have elevated blood pressure had not previously been
aware of their condition. Screening, referral, patient education and
follow-up activities are meant to assist individuals in obtaining and
maintaining care for their hypertension.
Diabetes:
An estimated 150,000 individuals in South Carolina have diabetes
mellitus, and the prevalence of this illness is increasing.
Other Chronic Diseases:
Heart disease and cancer continue to rank as the two leading causes
of death in the state. An estimated 1,025 individuals in South
Carolina have end stage renal disease.
IV. GOAL
To promote health and reduce the incidence and severity of com
plications associated with existing or potential chronic disease
through targeted preventive activities and financial support for
selected patients.
V. OBJECTIVES
Targeted diseases include hypertension, diabetes, heart disease,
cancer and end stage renal disease.
A. Hypertension
1. Provide hypertension screening services to 48,000 high risk
individuals with 58 percent screened in the workplace.
EVALUATION:
1. No. screened

63,123

=132%

No. planned
2. % s creened at worksite

48,000
.45

78%

% p lanned

-58

NARRATIVE:
The unexpectedly large number of persons screened was pri
marily due to a total of 9,853 individuals screened by the
American Heart Association — S. C. Affiliate. In November,
1983, DHEC provided funds to the Association to train 100
volunteer blood pressure screeners and to screen 10,000 indi
viduals for high blood pressure. These activities were not in
cluded in the FY 84 plan. The percentage of individuals
screened in worksites was lower than planned because of the
reluctance of employers to allow workers time off to be screened.
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Staff will continue to work with employers to encourage their
acceptance of this program.
Tables I and II compare the district totals for this objective in
FY 83 and FY 84.

TABLE I: Individuals Screened for Hypertension
FY 83 and FY 84 by District
No. Screened
FY 84
FY 83

District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
Heart Association
TOTAL

...

"Not Applicable
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%
Change

2,959
6,873
3,190
6,419
3,851
1,208
2,249
2,125
3,805
1,767
2,874
6,337
4,064
1,797
1,375
o

2,130
7,461
2,736
6,936
3,458
537
2,830
3,932
2,907
1,301
3,269
9,028
2,918
2,159
1,668
9,853

-28%
+ 9%
-14%
+ 8%
-10%
-56%
+ 26%
+ 85%
-24%
-26%
+ 14%
+ 43%
-28%
+ 20%
+ 21%

50,893

63,123

+ 24%

TABLE II: Percentage of Individuals Screened
for High Blood Pressure at Worksites
FY 83 and FY 84 by District

%
District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
Heart Association
TOTAL

FY 83

FY 84

67%
48%
36%
25%
84%
38%
42%
59%
25%
61%
19%
93%
21%
38%
69%
°

56%
64%
52%
14%
71%
0%
34%
54%
60%
67%
33%
94%
14%
25%
38%
°

49%

45%

Change
—

+
+
—
—

16%
33%
44%
44%
15%
—

19%
—
9%
+140%
+ 10%
+ 74%
+ 1%
—
33%
—
34%
—
45%
—

—

8%

° D ata Not Available

2. Provide 48 percent of hypertension screening services to
males.
EVALUATION:
% m ales screened

42

% planned

48

_

gg^

NARRATIVE:
Achievement of this objective was within acceptable limits in
spite of the difficulty in providing blood pressure screening
programs in worksites, where the largest number of males are
traditionally found. Table III compares the percent of males
screened by district for FY 83 and FY 84.
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TABLE III: Percentage of Males Screened for
High Blood Pressure by District — FY 83 and FY 84

%
District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
SC Heart Association

FY 83

FY 84

Change

53%
52%
44%
45%
51%
39%
51%
32%
32%
33%
42%
63%
41%
49%
46%

30%
55%
46%
37%
59%
27%
40%
44%
41%
33%
36%
51%
39%
55%
30%
48%

-43%
+ 6%
+ 5%
-18%
+ 16%
-31%
-22%
+38%
+28%

42%

- 9%

a

46%

TOTAL

—

-14%
-19%
- 5%
+ 12%
-35%
—

° N ot Applicable

3. Provide 33 percent of hypertension screening services to
black individuals.
EVALUATION:
% of blacks screened

36

% planned

33

= 109%

NARRATIVE:
This objective was exceeded due to the concerted effort made to
reach this target group. The objective was developed based on
Carolina Health Survey data indicating that black females have
nearly the same prevalence of high blood pressure as white
males. Table IV shows the percent of blacks screened for high
blood pressure by district for FY 84.
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TABLE IV: Percentage of Blacks Screened for
High Blood Pressure By District FY 84
District

% Blacks

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
SC Heart Association

27%
19%

23%
32%
26%
18%
67%
45%
47%
47%
41%
31%

24%
45%
58%
18%

TOTAL

36%

4. Eighty-five (85) percent of individuals with elevated blood
pressures referred for confirmation of findings will make
contact with an appropriate source of care.
EVALUATION:
% of referrals completed

72

% planned

85

_

NARRATIVE:
Completion of follow-up and referral is an important part of t he
chronic disease detection process. Achievement of this objective
was within acceptable limits indicating that staff is clearly
communicating to clients the importance of having an elevated
test result confirmed by a physician. Table V compares the level
of achievement for this objective for FY 83 and 84.
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TABLE III: Percentage of Males Screened for
High Blood Pressure by District — FY 83 and FY 84

%
FY 83

District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
SC Heart Association

Change

53%
52%
44%
45%
51%
39%
51%
32%
32%
33%
42%
63%
41%
49%
46%

30%
55%
46%
37%
59%
27%
40%
44%
41%
33%
36%
51%
39%
55%
30%
48%

-43%
+ 6%
+ 5%
-18%
+ 16%
-31%
-22%
+ 38%
+ 28%

46%

42%

- 9%

o

TOTAL

FY 84

—

-14%
-19%
- 5%
+ 12%
-35%
—

° N ot Applicable

3. Provide 33 percent of hypertension screening services to
black individuals.
EVALUATION:
% of blacks screened

36

% p lanned

33

= 109%

NARRATIVE:
This objective was exceeded due to the concerted effort made to
reach this target group. The objective was developed based on
Carolina Health Survey data indicating that black females have
nearly the same prevalence of high blood pressure as white
males. Table IV shows the percent of blacks screened for high
blood pressure by district for FY 84.
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TABLE IV: Percentage of Blacks Screened for
High Blood Pressure By District FY 84
District

% Blacks

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
SC Heart Association

27%
19%
23%
32%
26%
18%
67%
45%
47%
47%
41%
31%
24%
45%
58%
18%

TOTAL

36%

4. Eighty-five (85) percent of individuals with elevated blood
pressures referred for confirmation of findings will make
contact with an appropriate source of care.
EVALUATION:
% of referrals completed

72

% planned

85

= 85%

NARRATIVE:
Completion of f ollow-up and referral is an important part of t he
chronic disease detection process. Achievement of this objective
was within acceptable limits indicating that staff is clearly
communicating to clients the importance of having an elevated
test result confirmed by a physician. Table V compares the level
of achievement for this objective for FY 83 and 84.
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TABLE V: Completion of Referral by District
FY 83 and FY 84
% of Referrals Completed

%
District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree
Heart Association
TOTAL

FY 83

FY 84

Change

83%
82%
100%
54%
67%
90%
88%
54%
75%
59%
71%
84%
75%
91%
67%
°

95%
55%
78%
58%
87%
84%
79%
57%
92%
77%
61%
49%
58%
63%
76%
89%

+ 15%
-33%
-22%
+ 7%
+30%
- 7%
-10%
+ 6%
+ 23%
+ 31%
-14%
-42%
-23%
-31%
+ 13%

75%

72%

- 4%

" No t Applicable

5. Provide 141 hypertension related education/screening pro
grams in schools.
EVALUATION:
No. of school programs

125

No. planned

141

_

NARRATIVE:
The intent of t his objective is to provide educational programs to
junior high and high school students to stress the importance of
healthy lifestyles in preventing or delaying the onset of hyper
tension and other chronic diseases. This was a new objective in
FY 84 and the achievement rate of 89% shows staff was suc
cessful in working with school administrators, teachers and
nurses in securing support to provide this information to stu
dents. Table VI shows the number of school programs presented
by district in FY 84.
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TABLE VI: Hypertension Education/Screening Programs
Presented in Schools — FY 84
District

Number of Programs
1

Appalachia I
Appalachia II ....
Appalachia III ...
Catawba
East Midlands ....
West Midlands . . .
Low Country ....
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah . .
Waccamaw
Wateree

21

12
0
3
4
7
5

8
6
2
5
1

0
50
125

TOTAL

6. Provide 183 group classes related to hypertension control to
732 diagnosed individuals and family members.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of hypertension classes conducted
No. planned
2. No. of individuals attending classes
No. planned

149
183
2,076

=

_ £84%

732

NARRATIVE:
The number of classes conducted was within acceptable limits
although the number of individuals attending classes was much
higher than anticipated. The increased utilization of this service
may reflect growing interest and acceptance. Table VII com
pares the number of group hypertension classes by district in FY
83 and FY 84.
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TABLE VII: Number of Hypertension Group Class
Sessions by District — FY 83 and FY 84
Class Sessions

%
District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree

FY 83

FY 84

Change

0

5
14

- 26%

27
38
5
7
6
69
48
7
19
2
0
1

10
12
1
11
13
11
52
10

- 63%
- 68%
- 80%
+ 57%
+ 117%
- 84%
+ 8%
+ 43%

2
8

+ 700%

248

149

- 40%

19
o

TOTAL

° District did not plan to provide group classes.
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—

—

0
—
0
—
—

Table VIII shows the number of individuals attending hyper
tension group education classes in FY 84.
TABLE VIII: Individuals Attending Hypertension Group
Education Classes by District — FY 84
District

Number Attending

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Waccamaw
Wateree

195
232
106
201
118
180
164

4
502
149
75
150

TOTAL

2,076

* Di strict did not plan to provide classes.

7. Achieve 75 percent of t he patient-centered educational goals
established by individuals with hypertension taught indi
vidually or in groups.
EVALUATION:
% of goals achieved

89

% p lanned

75

_ y\§%

NARRATIVE:
The intent of t his objective is to determine whether or not clients
receiving counseling to control their blood pressure are suc
cessful in achieving their desired behavior changes. Several
educational goals are negotiated with each client and achieve
ment of these goals is monitored through client record audits.
Table IX shows the percent of the educational goals achieved in
the five districts in which hypertension health support records
were audited in FY 84.
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TABLE IX: Percent of Hypertension Patient Education
Goals Achieved by District — FY 84
District

Percent of Goals Achieved

Catawba
Low Country
Lower Savannah II
Upper Savannah
Wateree

100%
100%
100%
80%

TOTAL

89%

B. Diabetes
1. Provide 418 group classes related to diabetes control to 1,672
diagnosed individuals and family members.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of diabetes classes conducted
No. planned
2. No. of individuals attending
No. planned

433

= 104%

418
2,459

_ ^47%

1,672

NARRATIVE:
The number of individuals attending classes was somewhat
higher than expected indicating an increasing recognition of
patient education for self-management of diabetes.
Table X compares the number of diabetes education classes
held in FY 83 and FY 84 by district and Table XI shows the
number of individuals attending diabetes classes in each district
in FY 84.
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TABLE X: Number of Diabetes Group Class Sessions
By District FY 83 and FY 84
District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree

FY 83

FY 84

55
14
150
48
9

57
11
124
17
11
3
5
7
113
36
0

0

4
9
40
28
0

7
25
0

TOTAL

%
Change
+
+

4%
21%
17%
64%
22%
—

+ 25%
- 22%
+ 183%
+ 29%
—

0

—

°
—

25

0
49

414

433

—

+ 96%
+

5%

° D istrict did not plan to provide classes.

TABLE XI: Individuals Attending Diabetes Group
Education Classes By District — FY 84
District

Number Attending

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree

302
102
901
244
10
14
55
26
668
65
0
°
0
72

TOTAL

2,459

* Di strict did not plan to provide classes.
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2. Achieve 75 percent of the patient-centered educational goals
established by individuals with diabetes taught individually
or in groups.
EVALUATION:
% of goals achieved

74

% planned

75

_ gg<^

NARRATIVE:
The intent of this objective is to determine whether or not clients
receiving counseling to control their diabetes are successful in
achieving their desired behavior changes. Several educational
goals are negotiated with each client and achievement of 75% of
these goals is monitored through client record audits. Table XII
shows the percent of the educational goals achieved in the six
districts in which diabetes health support records were audited
in FY 84.
TABLE XII: Percent of Diabetes Education
Goals Achieved By District — FY 84
District

% of Goals Achieved

Appalachia III
Catawba
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Upper Savannah

55%
80%
75%
100%
75%
60%

TOTAL

74%

3. Provide 36 percent of diabetes screening to black females.
EVALUATION:
% b lack females screened for diabetes

28

% p lanned

36

_

^g^

NARRATIVE:
The intent of this objective is to focus diabetes screening efforts
on the group at highest risk for diabetes — black females. The
underachievement of this objective indicates a need for greater
selectivity in screening for diabetes. Table XIII shows the per
cent of black females screened for diabetes by district in FY 84.
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TABLE XIII: Percent of Black Females Screened
By District — FY 84
District

% Screened

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree

18%
9%
9%
17%
54%
50%
33%
51%
38%
34%
19%
0%

TOTAL

28%

° District did not plan to address this objective.

C. Heart Disease
1. Provide out-patient financial support to an estimated 190
medically indigent individuals through four hospital-based
heart clinics.
EVALUATION:
No. of heart disease patients served

168

No. planned to be served

190

_

NARRATIVE:
Fewer patients were served than planned because of an increase
in the reimbursement rates to the hospitals and higher out
patient charges than anticipated.
2. Provide prophylactic medication to the health districts for an
estimated 50 medically indigent heart patients.
EVALUATION:
No. of patients provided prophylactic
medication

41

No. planned

50
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_

NARRATIVE:
Prophylactic medication was provided to the health districts for
41 patients, primarily rheumatic fever patients, referred from
the four heart clinics. The number of patients being served in the
heart clinics has decreased; therefore, the number of patients
requiring prophylactic medication has decreased.
D. Cancer
1. Provide 29 targeted cancer screening clinics jointly with
American Cancer Society volunteers.
EVALUATION:
No. of clinics provided jointly with the
American Cancer Society
No. planned

= 131%
29

NARRATIVE:
The purpose of this objective is to increase coordination between
DHEC and the American Cancer Society in conducting cancer
screening (pap, breast, colorectal) programs. These joint efforts
have proved successful in increasing the availability of cancer
detection services.
TABLE XIV: Cancer Screening Clinics Conducted With
the American Cancer Society — FY 84
District

No. of Clinics

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
East Midlands
West Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Lower Savannah II
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
Wateree

2
4
1
3
°
0

1
4
0
7
0
1

1
0
14

TOTAL

38

° Not applicable
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2. Provide 20,350 clinic visits and out-patient financial support
to an estimated 4,600 medically indigent cancer patients
through nine hospital-based clinics.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of cancer clinic visits

18,714

_

No. planned
2. No. of cancer patients served

20,350
4,704

_

No. planned

^%

4,600

NARRATIVE:
A total of 1 ,653 patients were referred by their physicians to the
State-Aid Cancer Clinics; of these 1,410 were provided compre
hensive services. After diagnostic evaluation and studies, 274
cases were found to be non-malignant. A total of 3,294 (3,213
diagnosed and 81 non-malignant) continuing patients were pro
vided appropriate follow-up. There was a decrease in patient
visits and number of continuing patients served. This decrease is
attributed to strict monitoring and adherence to financial eligi
bility and discharge criteria. Cancer patients free of recurrence
for five years are to be encouraged to return to their private
physician for follow-up. The need for at least annual follow-up is
stressed to the patient prior to discharge from the clinic. Com
parative data for cancer clinic activities are shown in Tables XV
and XVI.

TABLE XV: Cancer Clinic Activities
FY 83 and FY 84
%

Number of new patients
admitted for services ....
Number of new patients
found non-malignant . . .
Number of patient visits . . .
Number of continuing
patients served
Total number of patients
served (new and
continuing)
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FY 83

FY 84

Change

1,335

1,410

+ 6%

263
20,444

274
18,714

+ 4%
- 9%

3,509

3,294

- 6%

4,844

4,704

- 3%

TABLE XVI: Cases of Cancer Followed In State-Aid
Cancer Clinics FY 83 and FY 84
Old°

Location

FY 83
New" °

Total

81
107
114
288
164
41
173
19
100

239
265
484
1,501
810
159
650
84
377

176
153
363
1,089
578
119
481
64
228

90
141
118
254
191
26
181
15
116

226
294
481
1,343
769
145
662
78
344

1,087

4,569

3,251

1,132

4,382

Anderson Memorial
158
Baptist Medical Center
.
158
Greenville Hospital System ....
370
Medical University of S. C
. 1,213
McLeod Regional Med. Center .
646
Orangeburg Regional
118
Richland Memorial
477
Self Memorial
65
Spartanburg General
277
TOTAL

. 3,482

Old'

FY 84
New'

Total

NOTE: Table gives number of cases followed. Some patients have more than one site; each
site is counted as a case of cancer.
° Ca ses of cancer admitted to the program prior to the fiscal year.
New cases of cancer diagnosed within this fiscal year.

E. End Stage Renal Disease
1. Provide financial assistance with Medicare and Medicare
supplemental insurance premiums to an estimated 110 medi
cally indigent patients through approved treatment facilities.
EVALUATION:
No. of end stage renal disease patients
served
No. planned to be served

—

= 110%

110

NARRATIVE:
DHEC contracted with 17 dialysis facilities to provide assistance
with Medicare and supplemental Medicare insurance premiums
to 121 patients.
F. Special Projects
NARRATIVE:
During FY 1984, a number of demonstration projects and special
studies have been conducted to strengthen and improve pro
gram efforts in chronic disease control. Epidemiologic assess
ment and surveillance of chronic disease problems have been
accomplished through the use of information from the Carolina
Health Survey, the S. C. Nutrition Survey and The S. C. Pedi
atric Blood Pressure Study, and the development of an ongoing
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Program. These systems
have been used to develop a systematic approach to identifying
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problem areas, defining target populations, and evaluating
health status changes in the population.
Intervention activities have included the administration of
3,800 Health Risk Appraisals to employees in 80 worksites;
implementation of three model diabetes patient education pro
grams; pilot testing National Standards for Diabetes Patient
Education in 15 local health departments, hospitals and other
health care facilities; provision of technical assistance and con
sultation for program development to 150 state and local, public,
and private health care organizations and agencies; and provi
sion of professional education/training program to over 1,000
health care professionals.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services

$1,645,908

State:
Line item appropriation

2,750,864

Other:
American Lung Association of S. C
Total

6,000
$4,402,772

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Sections 44-1-80, 44-1-110,
44-1-140, 44-29-10, 44-29-40,
44-29-170, 44-29-180,
47-5-30, and 47-5-150,
S. C. Code (1976)

Study and control communicable
diseases.

Sections 44-29-60 through
44-29-140, S. C. Code (1976);
Section 318, Public Health
Service Act (42 USC 247c)

Study and control venereal diseases.

Section 44-31, S. C. Code
(1976)

To take action in all matters relating to the control, prevention, and
treatment of tuberculosis.
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Sections 317 and 318, Public
Health Service Act, Amended
by P. L. 92-449 and P. L.
94-317

To assist States and communities in
establishing and maintaining immunization programs for the con
trol of vaccine preventable diseases
(measles, rubella, polio, diphtheria,
pertussis, tetanus, and mumps).

P. L. 97-35 Title V-SSA,
45CFR96

To assure quality health care for
mothers and children.

III. PROBLEM
Communicable diseases are major public health problems in South
Carolina. In 1982, 24,018 cases of gonorrhea (case rate of 736.9 per
100,000) were reported in the State. The State had the third highest
gonorrhea rate in the nation in 1982, and fourth highest in 1981 and
1980. In 1982, the State had 563 reported cases of infectious syphilis
(case rate of 17.3 per 100,000). South Carolina ranked eighth in
infectious syphilis in the country in 1982, seventh in 1981, and ninth
in 1980.
In 1982, the state had 513 new cases of tuberculosis (TB) reported
(case rate of 15.7 per 100,000). In 1982, South Carolina had the sixth
highest TB rate in the nation. The state had the fourth highest rate in
the country in 1981, the eighth highest in 1980, and except for one
year (1979), has ranked in the top 10 states. Each new case of TB
exposes an average of six persons to infection.
The number of cases of rabies in animals and the number of
humans exposed to them has reached epidemic proportions in some
regions of the state. Rabies is an extremely dangerous disease; since
there is no cure for it, the mortality rate is nearly 100%. On an annual
basis, the department estimates that 160 people are exposed to
potentially rabid animals and require prophylactic or preventive
treatment. The average cost of the vaccine is $420.00 per person, not
including shipment, administration, and counseling.
An unacceptably large number (30%) of pr eschool children do not
receive the recommended immunization series prior to two years of
age. In the most recent immunization level survey conducted on a
random sample of two-year old children (1983), only 70% of the
children in the sample had completed the basic immunization series.
Results of this survey were: 71% had four or more DTP shots; 81%
had three or more doses of polio vaccine; 88% had measles vaccine;
88% had mumps vaccine; and 88% had rubella vaccine.

IV. GOAL
To reduce the occurrence of communicable diseases.
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V. OBJECTIVES
A. To reduce the rate of infectious syphilis by 5% from 17.3 cases
per 100,000.
EVALUATION:
1. Number early syphilis cases
interviewed
Number planned
2. Rate reduction of syphilis

1,136

_ gg^

1,139
0°

_ ^

Rate reduction planned

5

The syphilis rate increased from 17.3 to an estimated 21.2 per 100,000, a 23% inc rease.

NARRATIVE:
Outbreaks in Appalachia I, Appalachia II, Appalachia III, Catawba
and Waccamaw were responsible for the overall rate increase.
Significant reduction for FY 83 occurred in Pee Dee I, Pee Dee II,
and Trident.
B. To reduce the rate of gonorrhea by 5% from 736.9 cases per

100,000.
EVALUATION:
B. 1. Number gonorrhea cases interviewed

11,340

_

Number gonorrhea cases reported
2. Rate reduction of gonorrhea

20,721
15%

= 300%

Rate reduction planned

5%

NARRATIVE:
Despite the low percentage of cases being interviewed, case rates
declined significantly during the fiscal year. The increase in syphilis
cases placed increased demands on the STD staff and prevented
gonorrhea case interviews.
C. To reduce the rate of tuberculosis by one case per 100,000.
EVALUATION:
1. Number of TB patients adhering to chemotherapy
regimens0
Number of TB patients with chemotherapy prescribed
July - December

January - June

?Z1 = 95%
392

379

= 98%

* Th e two periods cannot be combined due to the dynamics of the register.
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2. Number of TB patients completing
prescribed chemotherapy by FY 84
Number of TB patients with
chemotherapy prescribed in FY 82
3. Number of contacts examined
Number of contacts identified

373

_ gg<^

388
3,538

_

gg<^

3,697

NARRATIVE:
Program Standards, requiring that (1) 100% of cases under outpa
tient medical supervision are currently on recommended treatment,
(2) 100% of cases reported by FY 1982 completed treatment by FY
84 and (3) 100% of i dentified contacts to new cases were examined,
were essentially met.
D. To prevent the occurrence of rabies in humans.
EVALUATION:
Number surviving rabies exposure

124

Number exposed to rabies

124

_

NARRATIVE:
The objective was met.
E. 1. To raise the percentage of children completing the basic
immunization series by age two years from 87% to 90%.
2. To maintain at 98% the number of students, grades kinder
garten through twelve, receiving the required immuniza
tions.
EVALUATION:
1. Actual percent 2 year old with basic
immunization
Planned percent
2. Actual percent students K-12 with
complete immunizations
Planned percent

85

_ g^

90
95

_ gy<^

98

NARRATIVE:
Immunization completion levels (for the basic series of immuniza
tions — 4 DPT, 3 polio, and a measles, mumps and rubella vaccine)
of cli ents seen in health departments continues to increase from 60%
in 1980 to 82% in 1982 to 85% in 1984. Basic services completion
rates have leveled off to a maintenance phase in school age children
with levels of > 90% reported and verified over the last three years.
The end result is low morbidity with no indigenous cases of diphthe
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ria, measles, rubella or polio reported in South Carolina during the
year.

TABLE I — NUMBER AND PERCENT OF
CASES OF GONORRHEA INTERVIEWED BY DISTRICT
Number
Interviewed

District

Number
Diagnosed

Percent
Interviewed
37%
21%
4%
38%
58%
16%
48%
69%
70%
81%
100%°

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Catawba
... .
East Midlands
Low Country
Lower Savannah I . . . .
Lower Savannah II . . .
Pee Dee I
Pee Dee II
... .
Trident
Upper Savannah
Waccamaw
... .
Wateree
West Midlands

331
706
25
284
2,514
84
346
907
828
360
2,513
47
583
1,241
576

884
3,318
596
752
4,347
540
714
1,306
1,190
446
2,510
799
815
1,948
556

6%
72%
64%
103%°

....

11,345

20,721

55%

TOTAL

"The number of interviews are greater than the reported morbidity due to a lag in morbidity
reporting for the month of June, 1984.
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TABLE III
TUBERCULOSIS DATA SOUTH CAROLINA
FY 83 and FY 84
FY 83
Newly reported cases
513°
New case rate per 100,000 population
15.8°
Contacts
Identified
4,982
Examined
4,679
% E xamined
93.9
% S tarted on preventive treatment
(Infected)
79.7
Summary of cases in the register as of June 30
Total
403
Hospitalized for TB
4
Hospitalized or institutionalized
not primarily for TB
4
At Home
395
% C ases at home with recommended
bacteriology
89.3
% T otal cases (hospitalized and at home
on recommended treatment)
95.5
% C ases completing recommended treatment
within two years
96.2
% C ontacts completing recommended treatment
within one year
87.9
Others at risk completing recommended
treatment within one year
70.9
Tuberculosis deaths
28
Tuberculosis death rate per 100,000 population
.9
° C alendar year 1982
° ° Ca lendar year 1983
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FY 84
443
13.4° °
3,697
3,538
95.8
83.7
383
4
9
370
88.2
97.6
96.1
85.8
72.2
19
.6

TABLE IV
OFFICIALLY COUNTED TUBERCULOSIS CASES
AND CASE RATE BY DISTRICT
SOUTH CAROLINA, FY 83 and FY 84

District

New Cases
FY 83 FY 84

Appalachia I
25
Appalachia II
28
Appalachia III
34
Catawba
13
East Midlands
66
Low Country
24
Lower Savannah I .
22
Lower Savannah II
19
Pee Dee I
69
Pee Dee II
30
Trident
70
Upper Savannah . .
15
Waccamaw
42
Wateree
42
West Midlands
14
South Carolina .... 513

6
31
32
13
48
23
12
25
61
24
57
17
27
41
26
443

Case Rates"
FY 83
FY 84
13.1
7.3
12.1
6.6
22.1
17.7
15.7
16.3
38.0
21.9
15.4
8.4
21.6
23.8
7.5
15.8

3.1
7.9
11.2
6.4
15.9
16.6
8.4
21.2
33.0
17.3
12.2
9.4
13.5
23.0
13.5
13.4

Rank
according
to Rate""
FY 83 FY 84
10
14
11
15
3
6
8
7
1
4
9
12
5
2
13

15
13
10
14
6
5
12
3
1
4
9
11
7
2
8

° Rate per 100,000 population
Rank highest to lowest
NOTE: Morbidity data provided in previous Annual Reports were for fiscal rather than
calendar years. Beginning with the FY 84 Annual Report, calendar year morbidity will be
presented. This will permit comparison with published national and international data.
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TABLE V — REPORTED INCIDENCE OF VACCINE
PREVENTABLE DISEASE
FY 83 and FY 84
Disease
Measles
Mumps
Rubella
Diphtheria
Tetanus
Pertussis
Poliomyelitis

FY 83

FY 84

4°
13
1°
0
1
12
0

1*
3
0
0
1
4
0

Percent Change
— 75%
— 77%
-100%
0%
0%
— 67%
0%

° T hese cases were not indigenous.

TABLE VI — TOTAL DOSES OF VACCINE ADMINISTERED
IN PUBLIC HEALTH CLINICS BY ANTIGEN
FY 83 and FY 84
Antigen
DTP
Td (Adult)
TOPV (Sabin) . . .
IPV (Salk)
M-M-R
Measles .*
Mumps
Rubella

Doses Administered
FY 83
FY 84
132,996
21,108
115,813
532
31,036
534
977
1,024

134,044
26,796
114,730
704
30,374
392
1,292
1,504
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% Difference
4- .7%
+26.9%
- .9%
+32.3%
- 2.1%
-26.5%
+32.2%
+46.9%

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE MORBIDITY REPORT

CALENDAR 1983

TOTAL 1983
TOTAL 1982
County Unknown
ABBEVILLE .
AIKEN
ALLENDALE
ANDERSON .
BAMBERG . .
BARNWELL .
BEAUFORT .
BERKELEY .
CALHOUN ..
CHARLESTON
CHEROKEE
CHESTER ..
CHESTERFIEL
CLARENDON
COLLETON ..
DARLINGTON
DILLON
DORCHESTER
EDGEFIELD .
FAIRFIELD . .
FLORENCE . .
GEORGETOWN
GREENVILLE
GREENWOOD
HAMPTON . . .
HORRY
JASPER
KERSHAW . . .
LANCASTER .
LAURENS ....
LEE
LEXINGTON !
MARION
MARLBORO. .
McCORMICK .
NEWBERRY . .
OCONEE ....
ORANGEBURG
PICKENS. .
RICHLAND
SALUDA . .
SPARTANBURG
SUMTER . .
UNION . . .
WILLIAMSBURG
YORK
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE MORBIDITY REPORT

CALENDAR 1983

TOTAL 1983 . . .
TOTAL 1982 . . .
County Unknown . .
ABBEVILLE
AIKEN
ALLENDALE
ANDERSON
BAMBERG
BARNWELL
BEAUFORT
BERKELEY
CALHOUN
CHARLESTON
CHEROKEE
CHESTER
CHESTERFIELD . .
CLARENDON
COLLETON
DARLINGTON
DILLON
DORCHESTER ....
EDGEFIELD
FAIRFIELD
FLORENCE
GEORGETOWN . .
GREENVILLE
GREENWOOD ....
HAMPTON
HORRY
JASPER
KERSHAW
LANCASTER
LAURENS
LEE
LEXINGTON
MARION
MARLBORO
McCORMICK
NEWBERRY
OCONEE
ORANGEBURG
PICKENS
RICHLAND
SALUDA
SPARTANBURG
SUMTER
UNION
WILLIAMSBURG . .
YORK

35
66

80
106
2

1
0

1

2

.'

2

8

!.

4
0

1
1
1
1

i

!!

5
4

!.

1

2

5
3

915
672
126
2
33
4
54
4
2
7
6

92
136
7

3

!!

216
5
4
6
2
5
51
8
3

36
1

..
..

18
8
47
14

1

i

!

12

i

!1

7

'!

1

5
1
1

!1

56
3
2
4
38
3
1
6

1

i

!!

3
4

1
2
1
5
1

i
i
16

..

4

!!

9

''

1

3
5
57
3
48
23
5
4
17

105

1
1
..

443
513

0
6

2
3

1
9

1
1
1

..
..
..

8

;i

i
8
1
8

i.

4
1
3
16
10
3
44
12
4
8
10
1
10
4
3
2
3
37
4
26
7
6
17
4
3
4
3
23
20
6
2
2
21
5
46
3
19
24
1
6
6

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
..
..

..

..
1

21,485
24,018
57
542
56
843
174
73
311
167
84
2,841
28
113
76
261
157
310
215
104
74
24
669
217
3,079
329
51
375
42
290
216
249
148
322
207
136
7
234
36
1,159
227
4,485
84
597
1,130
35
198
453

608
564
16
2
12
6
4
10
1
1
59
5
7
3
6
11
7
7
3
1
40
4
55
7
18
2
1
35
1
2
13
6
1
1
13
3
143
68
18
1
8
17

DRUG CONTROL
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

State:
Line item appropriation

$364,064

Other:
Earned revenue

194,435

Total

$558,499

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-53-290,
S. C. Code of Laws

To register every person who man
ufactures, distributes, or dispenses
any controlled substances.

Section 44-53-370,
S. C. Code of Laws
Section 44-53-380,
S. C. Code of Laws
Section 44-53-480,
S. C. Code of Laws

To take administrative or criminal
action in all matters relating to the
control of the legal use of con
trolled substances through the in
vestigation of the various forms of
diversion and to perform periodic
inspections and audits on the con
trolled substance stocks and records
of registrants.

III. PROBLEM
Drug abuse results in psychological and physiological dependence
and constitutes one of the major public health and sociological
maladies in the United States today. It is a significant contributing
agent to such public health problems as serum hepatitis, malnutri
tion, venereal disease, mental and emotional deterioration and death
by overdose. Frequently, criminal activity such as larceny, prostitu
tion, armed robbery and homicide are directly attributable to the
individual s need to gratify his or her drug dependence or addiction.
IV. GOAL
To substantially reduce and ultimately eliminate drug abuse within
the State by effecting and maintaining a system of closed distribu
tion for controlled substances.
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V. OBJECTIVE
To obtain major decreases in the incidence of diversion from regis
trants to individuals who are not legally authorized to possess nor use
controlled substances.
EVALUATION:
No. inspections made

925

= 116%

No. inspections planned
No. of audits made

800
53

= 120%

No. audits planned

44

NARRATIVE:
Projections for both of these activities were exceeded by 16% and
20% respectively. A concerted effort by bureau inspectors accounts
for this.
As seen in Table I, there has been an increase in the total number
of all registrants of 5% over FY 1983.
Table II shows us there has been a 25% decrease in the number of
registrant thefts over FY 1983. The total number of dosage units
diverted during FY 1984 was 61,176 fewer than FY 1983, account
ing for a decrease of some 36% for this period. Vigorous enforcement
efforts and coordinated interagency intelligence coupled with the
bureau program of registrant education account for the decrease
noted.

TABLE I — NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS BY T YPE

FY 83

Type of Registrant
Pharmacies
Physicians
Dentists
Veterinarians
Distributors
Manufacturers
Hospitals/Clinics
Others
TOTALS

..

..

Number of Registrants
Changes
Percent
Number
FY 84

833
4,604
1,187
267
9
3
196
139

876
4,817
1,249
295
8
2
257
126

+

43
+ 213
+ 62
+ 28
—
1
—
1
+ 61
—
13

5%
5%
5%
10%
11%
33%
31%
9%

7,238

7,630

+ 392

+ 5%
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TABLE II — NUMBER OF THEFTS AND INDIVIDUAL DOSAGE
UNITS TAKEN BY T YPE OF REGISTRANT FY 81-FY 84
Type

Number of Thefts

Registrant

Individual Dosage Units Taken

FY 81

FY 82

FY 83

FY 84

FY 81

FY 82

FY 83

FY 84

125
5
1
1
17
1

115
7
4
0
18
0

116
8
0
0
11
3

75
6
4
2
16
1

226,778
14,141
24
56
20,156
9,700

188,582
295
530
0
4,146
0

160,974
8,915
0
0
397
100

96,054
137
271
0
12,648
100

150

144

138

104

270,855

193,553

170,386

109,210

Pharmacy
Physicians
Dentists
Veterinarians
Hospital/Clinics ...
All Others
TOTAL

There were 6% more prosecutions from investigations and 10%
fewer regulations revoked, suspended, restricted, etc. for FY 1984 as
compared to FY 1983.
The movement toward closing the distribution system with con
tinued updating of personnel training and registrant cooperation,
along with more effective enforcement procedures, should allow the
present trend to continue.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services
Department of Transportation

$ 317,883
117,932

State:
Line item appropriation

634,094

Total

$1,069,909

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Chapter 44-61, S. C. Code

To regulate and license ambulance
services, inspect ambulance vehi
cles, train and certify EMS person
nel, develop State EMS Plan, coor
dinate EMS communications sys
tem, and to categorize hospitals
and hospital emergency depart
ments.
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III. PROBLEM
Adequate and proper treatment of medical emergencies in a timely
fashion is not uniformly available. The facilities, equipment, trained
manpower, and provider coordination are not available in all areas
of th e state to provide the necessary prehospital and hospital care for
future emergencies. For examples, 1982 figures from the Depart
ment of Highways and Public Transportation show that 730 South
Carolinians died and 23,019 were injured in motor vehicle acci
dents. This represents an estimated $380 million economic loss to the
state. A 1981 research survey found that 43 percent of persons who
died from trauma could have survived if they had been given
aggressive early treatment with advanced emergency medical care.
This type of care is not available statewide, resulting in unnecessary
loss of life and an economic drain on our state's resources.
IV. GOAL
Reduction in mortality and morbidity which result from trauma and
other medical emergencies.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. To certify 1,167 basic emergency medical technicians (EMT's),
222 intermediate EMT's, and 123 paramedics.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of basic EMT's certified

1,130

= 97%

No. planned
2. No. of intermediate EMT's certified

1,167
117

= 53%

222
142

= 115%

No. planned
3. No. of paramedics certified
No. planned

123

NARRATIVE:
The objectives of the basic and advanced EMT training pro
grams were met. These programs continue to meet the need for
adequately trained prehospital emergency medical service per
sonnel throughout the state. The intermediate program fell short
of expectations; however, the number of intermediates trained
to date in 1983-84 has increased dramatically when contrasted
with FY 1982-83 numbers.

Basic EMT's certified
Intermediate EMT's certified ...
Advanced EMT's certified
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FY 83

FY 84

Change

1,511
58
316

1,130
117
142

— 25
+101
— 55

B. To monitor 15 in-service training programs for EMT's, eight
paramedic refresher courses, 63 continuing education programs
for emergency department nurses, 96 continuing education
programs for paramedics, and four continuing education pro
grams for emergency department physicians.
EVALUATION:
No. of in-service training programs
monitored

15

No. planned
No. of continuing education programs
for ED nurses

15

No. planned
No. of continuing education programs
for paramedics

63

No. planned

96

69

69

= 100%

= 109%

= 71%

NARRATIVE:
The objectives of monitoring 15 in-service training programs
and 63 continuing education courses for nurses were met. Para
medics opted for more intensive workshops rather than shorter,
more specific workshops. The result was fewer continuing edu
cation programs for paramedics; however, the number of hours
of training increased due to the length of the courses conducted.
%

Basic EMT in-service training
programs
Continuing education programs
for ED nurses
Continuing education programs
for paramedics

FY 83

FY 84

36

15

- 58

27

69

+ 155

50

69

+ 38

Change

To monitor 149 EMT courses for compliance with standards.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of initial basic EMT training
courses monitored
No. planned
2. No. of refresher EMT training courses
monitored
No. planned

106

60
57

110

= 115%

92
= 105%

NARRATIVE:
The goals for these objectives were met. Technical schools have
launched an aggressive public awareness campaign that has led
to an increasing number of EMT courses.
%

EMT training programs
EMT refresher training programs

FY 83

FY 84

Change

103
80

106
60

+ 3
—25

D. Revise the basic EMT curriculum and lesson plans to parallel the
instruction in the newly revised textbooks on emergency medical
care.
EVALUATION:
1. Basic EMT curriculum revised

YesX

No_

NARRATIVE:
This objective has been met. The curriculum and lesson plans
were completely revised to parallel the new textbook and the
new curriculum has been issued to all EMT instructors in the
state.
E. To train 23 new EMT instructors and provide additional training
to 115 present EMT instructors under the revised basic EMT
curriculum.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of new EMT instructors trained
No. planned
2. No. of present EMT instructors provided
additional training

—
23

= 143%

No. planned
NARRATIVE:
The objective of training new EMT instructors was met and
exceeded by 43 percent. The increased interest in the EMT
instructor course is t he direct result of an aggressive recruiting
campaign by the Division of Emergency Medical Services. The
objective of providing additional training to present EMT in
structors was met.
F. To inspect 177 emergency medical service providers and 447
ambulance vehicles to assure compliance with state law and
regulations pertaining to ambulance service.
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EVALUATION:
1. No. of EMS providers inspected

182

_

No. planned
2. No. of ambulances inspected

177
457

_ j 02%

No. planned

447

NARRATIVE:
The goals of inspecting 182 EMS providers and 457 ambulances
were met and exceeded because of the licensing of several new
EMS providers.
%

FY 83

FY 84

172
427

182
457

Number of EMS providers
inspected
Number of ambulances inspected

Change
+6
+7

G. To inform interested persons and organizations of recent and
important developments in EMS in South Carolina through four
newsletters.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of newsletters published

4

No. planned

_

4

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met. The EMS newsletter serves as an impor
tant source of information on matters affecting EMS providers in
the state. Dissemination of policy statements, new procedures,
and articles about people involved in EMS are typically found in
the EMS newsletter.
%

Newsletters published

FY 83

FY 84

Change

3

4

+33

H. To develop three Highway Safety project proposals for FY 85
and implement three approved Highway Safety applications for
FY 84.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of Highway Safety project
proposals developed for FY 85
No. planned

3
3
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_ ,

2. No. of Highway Safety grants
implemented for FY 84

4

No. planned

_

loon7

—

Loo 70

3

NARRATIVE:
These objectives were met. Highway Safety grants implemented
in 1984 included funding for Infant/Child Restraint, Paramedic
Training, Crash Victim Extrication, and the Military Assistance
to Safety and Traffic (MAST) Air Ground Communication
System.
The three project proposals developed for FY 85 include
Infant/Child Restraint, Paramedic Training, and an Evaluation
of the Effect of EMS on the Highway Accident Death Rate.
%

Number of Highway Safety
project proposals developed ...
Number of Highway safety grants
implemented for FY 84

FY 83

FY 84

Change

9

3

—66

4

4

0

I. To continue the development of four regional EMS systems.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of regional EMS systems assisted
with development

4

——

No. planned

_

inrv07

—

L\J\J70

4

NARRATIVE:
The objective was met. Development of four EMS systems
continues with emphasis on further training courses, implemen
tation of prehospital treatment protocols for paramedics, and
implementation of the statewide Quality Assurance Program.
J.

To implement a Quality Assurance Program for prehospital
EMS in IT ambulance services.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of services implementing quality
assurance program
No. planned

0

_

^

11

NARRATIVE:
The statewide Quality Assurance Program was originally
intended as a means of measuring the quality of p rehospital care.
However, the program was broadened in scope to include not
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only review but training and testing as well. The Quality As
surance Program has been developed and approved, and 11
ambulance services have been selected for initial implementa
tion. Implementation by the selected services will be achieved by
the end of the first quarter of FY 85.
K. Implement acceptable protocols for advanced life support pro
cedures in 54 ambulance services.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of services implementing uniform
ALS protocols
No. planned

32

=

59%

54

NARRATIVE:
This objective included all advanced life support services in the
state; however, several major services will continue to use the
local protocols that they have developed. Several other services
will use parts of the uniform protocols.
L. To evaluate the progress toward an effective statewide EMS
system through 12 monthly data reports furnished to EMS
providers and six system impact evaluations of various compo
nents of EMS.
EVALUATION:
No. of monthly data reports furnished
to providers
No. planned
No. of system impact evaluations
performed
No. planned

12

= ion%

12
6

= 100%

6

NARRATIVE:
Both segments of Objective L were accomplished. Data pro
vided to EMS providers on a monthly basis is utilized for place
ment studies, financial planning, and other management
activities at the local level; however, more importantly, EMS
providers are able to document the quality of patient care being
rendered by their service.
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Number of monthly data reports
furnished to EMS providers ...
Number of system impact
evaluations performed

%
Change

FY 83

FY 84

12

12

0

6

6

0

M. To provide an analysis of the factors contributing to the reduc
tion in lives lost due to accidents during 1973 through 1983.
EVALUATION:
Analysis completed

Yes _

No X

NARRATIVE:
The completion of t his objective has been delayed because of the
inordinate amount of research time involved in gathering the
data to be used in the chronological event calendar. Potential
factors contributing to the reduction of lives lost during the time
period under analysis have been determined and a chronological
flow chart is being established. Analysis was delayed; however,
completion of the objective is scheduled prior to November 1,
1984.
N. To design and implement a second page to the statewide am
bulance run report form.
EVALUATION:
Ambulance run report form additional
page implemented

Yes X

No _

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met. The second page has been distributed to
37 services, including both advanced and basic life support
providers.
O. To present 26 orientation briefings at hospitals and to other
interested parties regarding the functions and appropriate use of
the Military Assistance to Safety and Traffic (MAST) Program.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of briefings conducted
No. planned

25

__ gg^

26

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met. MAST briefings were held throughout
the state at both hospital and EMS provider facilities.
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MAST briefings conducted

FY 83

FY 84

25

25

%
Change
0

P. To coordinate all civilian aspects of the South Carolina Military
Assistance to Safety and Traffic (MAST) IProgram.
EVALUATION:
1. MAST Procedural Guide implemented
2. MAST agreements completed
3. Civilian MAST support assistance
provided

Yes X
Yes _

No _
No X

Yes X

No

NARRATIVE:
Two of the three objectives have been met. The MAST agree
ments require only the review and signature of the MAST
medical control physician for completion. Completion will be
accomplished before the old agreements have expired.
Q. To develop an emergency operations plan for DHEC Central
Office programs; to plan and coordinate DHEC's environmental
and health support for one emergency response exercise in
support of a fixed nuclear facility; to coordinate the develop
ment of four EQC district, two health district, and two county
health department emergency operations plans, and to update
the site specific medical and health annexes to the South Caro
lina Operational Radiological Emergency Response Plan.
EVALUATION:
1. Emergency operations plan for
Central Office programs developed
2. No. of radiological emergency
response exercises planned and
coordinated

Yes X

I

No. planned
3. No. of EQC district emergency
operations plans developed

= 100%
2
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= 100%

= 100%

No. planned
4. No. of health district emergency
operations plans developed
No. planned

No

5. No. of county health department
emergency operations plans
developed

= 100%

No. planned
6. Annexes to S. C. Operational
Radiological Emergency Response
Plan updated

2

Yes _

No X

NARRATIVE:
Five of the six objectives were accomplished. The Annexes to the
South Carolina Operational Radiological Emergency Response
Plan are under revision with completion anticipated in the first
quarter of the 1985 fiscal year. Emergency Operations Plans
were developed for a majority of t he EQC and health districts in
1983, leaving the remaining districts for development in FY
1984.
%

FY 83
Number of radiological
emergency response exercises
planned and coordinated
Number of EQC district
emergency operations plans
developed
Number of health district
emergency operations plans
developed

FY 84

Change

1

1

0

11

4

—63

14

2

—86

ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
United States Department of Agriculture
Environmental Protection Agency
Health and Human Services
State:
Line item appropriation

$

37,042
2,272
35,573

2,230,987
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Other:
Sale of small items
Typhus revolving fund

5,877
101,055

Total

$2,412,806

II LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

S. C. Code of Laws:
Section 44-1-140

To promulgate and enforce regula
tions regarding sanitation of res
taurants, cafes, meat markets, and
all other public eating and drinking
establishments.

Section 44-1-140
Section 39-37-120

To promulgate and enforce regula
tions regarding the production,
processing, storing, labeling, trans
portation, and selling of milk and
milk products, and bottling plants,
and frozen desserts.

Section
Section
Section
Section

To promulgate and enforce regula
tions regarding the sanitation of
hotels, schools, camps, ice plants,
adult day care facilities, mobile
home parks, as well as the methods
of on-site disposition of sewage; ap
proval of subdivisions; and the con
trol of rabies.

44-1-140
44-55-210, et seq.
44-55-610, et seq.
47-5-10, et seq.

Section 44-1-140

To promulgate and enforce regula
tions for the control of disease bear
ing insects.

Section 44-1-110
Section 44-1-140

To protect the health and well be
ing of the people of S. C. from acci
dental injury and hazards in the
home and school environment.

III. PROBLEM
The health and well being of the people of South Carolina is affected
by insanitary conditions associated with individual water supplies,
individual waste disposal systems, food service establishments, mar-
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kets, food vending machines, camps, schools, day and residential
care facilities, hotels, mobile home parks, dairy farms, milk pas
teurization plants and soft drinks; by the adulteration or contamina
tion of food, milk, milk products and soft drinks; by insect and other
animal vectors and by hazardous conditions, and hazardous
products.
IV. GOAL
To protect the people of South Carolina from communicable disease
and environmental hazards; to insure that food, milk, milk products
and soft drinks provided on a retail basis for human consumption are
safe, wholesome and sanitary; to protect the populace from those
illnesses and nuisances associated with insect and animal vectors and
lead and to protect their health and well-being from accidental
injury and hazards in the non-occupational home and school
environment.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. To insure compliance with the rules and regulations related to
dairy foods and bottled products.
1. To conduct 4,187 inspections, investigations and other field
activities, issue and suspend permits as necessary at dairy
farms, pasteurization plants, ice cream plants, milk distribu
tion stations, single service container plants and soft drink
bottling plants.
2. To collect 10,594 samples to be used in grading the facilities
regulated.
EVALUATION:
Objective
A. 1. Planned
Actual
Accomplishment ....
A. 2. Planned
Actual
Accomplishment ....

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.
1,135
1,173
103%
2,717
3,061
113%

919
935
102%
2,533
2,507
99%

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

Annual

1,050
1,142
109%
2,712
3,009
111%

1,083
1,059
98%
2,632
2,822
107%

4,187
4,309
103%
10,594
11,399
108%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluations of Objective A. 1. and A. 2. were within acceptable
limits.
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TABLE I
ACTIVITIES — DAIRY FOODS AND BOTTLED PRODUCTS
Dairy Farms
Number of Farms
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/Farm . . .
Permits Suspended
Pasteurization Plants
Number of Plants
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/Plant . . .
Frozen Dairy Food Plants
Number of Plants
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/Plant . . .
Soft Drink Bottling Plants
Number of Plants
Number of Field Activities
Average Activities/Plant

FY 83

FY 84

% Change

363
3,183
8.77
7

353
2,716
7.69
24

— 3%
— 15%
— 12%
+243%

17
656
38.59

16
631
39.44

—
—
+

6%
4%
2%

7
120
17.14

7
129
18.43

+
+

0%
8%
8%

24
185
7.71

23
193
8.39

—
+
+

4%
4%
9%

B. To insure compliance with rules and regulations related to food
service.
1. To insure that inspections and other field activities are done
(55,418 planned), permits issued and necessary legal action
taken at retail markets and convenience stores, food service
establishments (permanent, temporary and mobile), food
vending sites and in meat transportation vehicles.
2. To evaluate sanitary conditions in food service establishments
and administrative procedures by a state survey.
EVALUATION:
Objective

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.

B. 1. Planned
Actual
Accomplishment ....

13,372
14,964
112%

14,621
14,377
98%

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

Annual

13,684
13,977
102%

13,741
14,895
108%

55,418
58,213
105%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluation of Objective B. 1. was within the acceptable limits.
The permits of ten food service establishments were suspended for
poor sanitary conditions which represented potential health hazards.
Upon completion of the necessary corrective actions, the permits of
two of those establishments were reinstated.
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EVALUATION:
Objective
B. 2. Planned
Actual
Accomplishment

First Half

Second Half

Annual

7
3
43%

6
4
67%

13
7
54%

NARRATIVE:
The seven surveys planned for the first six months were food service
establishment surveys. These were completed during the second six
months. The surveys planned for the second half of t he year were to
be retail food store surveys. Because a new regulation for these was
pending, it was decided not to make them.
TABLE II
ACTIVITIES — FOOD PROTECTION
FY 83"
Permanent Food Service
Number of Establishments
8,453
Number of Field Activities
39,784
Average of Field Activities/
Establishment
4.71
Retail Markets
Number of Markets
1,340
Number of Field Activities
6,199
Average of Activities/Market ....
4.63
Convenience Stores
Number of Stores
2,583
Number of Field Activities
5,530
Average Number Activities/Store .
1.64
Other Food Protection Field Activities
Vending
1,624
Temporary Food Service
2,725
Meat Transportation
750

FY 84

% Change

9,920°0
43,666

+17.4%
+ 10%

4.70
1,313
5,949
4.51

0%
-

2%
4%
3%

1,982°°

- 23%

3,091
1.56

- 44%
- 5%

1,241
3,054
519

- 23%
+ 12%
- 31%

NOTE: Figures above do not include City of Columbia.
° R evised data for FY 83.
0 ° A regulation change caused a number of convenience stores to be considered as Perma
nent Food Service establishments.

C. To insure that inspections and other field activities (11,698
planned) are done, permits issued and suspended and other legal
action taken that assures compliance with the rules and regula
tions governing camps, hotels, ice plants, schools, and mobile
home parks.
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EVALUATION:
Objective
C.

Planned
Actual
Accomplishment

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.
2,096
1,823
87%

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

Annual

3,286
2,667
81%

2,784
2,681
96%

11,698
10,098
86%

3,532
2,927
83%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluation of this objective was within acceptable limits.

TABLE III
ROUTINE ACTIVITIES — GENERAL SANITATION
FY 83
Camps
Number of Camps
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/Camp . . .
Hotels-Motels
Number of Hotels-Motels
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/
Hotel-Motel
Ice Plants
Number of Ice Plants
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/Ice Plant
Schools
Number of Schools
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/School . .
Mobile Home Parks
Number of Mobile Home Parks . .
Number of Field Activities
Average Field Activities/
Mobile Home Park

FY 84 % Change

305
732
2.40

310
618
1.99

+ 2%
-16%
-18%

1,041
1,391

1,057
1,054

+ 2%
-24%

1.34

1.00

-25%

33
74
2.21

33
66
2.00

- 0%
-11%
-10%

1,228
2,475
2.02

1,224
2,114
1.73

+ 0%
-15%
-14%

3,325
7,090

3,421
6,246

+ 3%
-12%

2.13

1.83

-15%

D. Upon request, insure that an estimated 122,365 inspections and
other field activities are conducted, permits issued and legal
action taken to assure compliance with rules and regulations in
the areas of individual on-site waste disposal, subdivisions, pri
vate water supplies, rabies control, day care facilities, and foster
homes.
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EVALUATION:
Objective

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.

D.

31,913
33,451
105%

Planned
Actual
Accomplishment

28,155
27,888
99%

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

Annual

28,891
32,579
113%

33,406
40,057
120%

122,365
133,975
109%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluation of this objective was within acceptable limits.
E. To protect from the possibilities of rabies outbreaks by promot
ing and establishing rabies immunization clinics.
EVALUATION:
Rabies Clinics Promoted

X Yes

_ No

NARRATIVE:
Objective E. was met.
TABLE IV
NON-ROUTINE ACTIVITIES — GENERAL SANITATION
FY 83

Fy 84

Day Care/Foster Home/
3,118
Other Institutions
82,291
Individual Wastewater
Subdivisions
2,441
3,612
Private Water
Animal Control/Rabies Control . 24,220

3,425
95,417
3,585
3,517
23,537

% Change
+ 10%
+ 16%
+ 47%
- 1%
- 3%

F. To provide technical information, services, vector control sup
port and resources at the state, district and local levels and to
insure that inspections and other field activities (16,719 planned)
are conducted related to local vector control problems.
EVALUATION:
Objective
F.

Planned
Actual
Accomplishment

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.
6,321
6,257
99%

1,766
2,423
137%

3rd Qtr.

4th Qtr.

Annual

2,623
2,206
84%

6,009
7,013
117%

16,719
17,899
107%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluation of Objective F. was within acceptable limits. Trucks,
mosquito light traps, and hand larvicide cans were supplied to
approved local programs. There were 106 trucks, 95 light traps and
80 hand spray cans in use. This equipment is used to encourage the
development of effective mosquito control programs. Malathion for
mosquito control programs was distributed to local programs. The
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vectorborne disease action plan was updated. Requests for service or
information related to entomological problems, vector problems,
and rodent and fly problems were answered. Three people received
training related to flies and fly control. There were 10 service
requests involving flies.
TABLE V
ACTIVITIES — VECTOR CONTROL
% Change

FY 84

FY 83
13,108 gal
Malathion Distributed
1,669
Service Requests
2,037
Information Requests
Summer Vector Control Workers
13
Assigned
512
Public Notice Permits Reviewed .
Mosquito Program Analyses
4
Prepared

11,484 gal.
718
2,040

-13%
-57%
+ 1%

11
362

-15%
-29%

2

-50%

G. 1. To conduct a public information campaign designed to in
form the people of South Carolina of accident problems and
potentially hazardous products.
EVALUATION:
Objective

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.

G. 1. Planned
Actual
Accomplishment ....

546
347
64%

4th Qtr.

3i

833
557
67%

695
290
42%

580
398
69%

Annual
2,654
1,592
60%

ANNUAL EVALUATION OfVfLY

G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Safety Exhibits
Slide/Cassette Presentations
Educational Materials Distributed
Persons Attending
Films Showings

Planned

Actual

Accom
plished

4
2
60,000
35,000
750

6
1
67,800
36,400
817

150%
50%
113%
104%
109%

NARRATIVE:
The evaluation of Objective G. 1. did not reach the acceptable
lower limit of 80 percent because the public demand for services
related to Objective D. and H. required that resources and man
power be shifted. All other objectives were met or were within
acceptable limits.
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TABLE VI
ACTIVITIES — PRODUCT SAFETY AND INJURY CONTROL
FY 83

FY 84 % Change

Field Activities
2,400
Educational Materials Distributed .... 72,700
Persons Attending Film Showings
33,800

1,592
67,800
36,400

—34%
— 7%
+ 8%

H. To conduct 962 investigations of premises related to elevated
blood lead levels.
EVALUATION:
Objective
H.

1st Qtr. 2nd Qtr.

Planned
Actual
Accomplishment

226
247
109%

3rd Qtr.

250
431
172%

238
667
280%

4th Qtr.

Annual

248
610
246%

962
1,955
203%

NARRATIVE:
During the second quarter district personnel began making planned
inspections of day care centers for lead hazards. Over twice as many
activities were performed than were planned because significantly
more hazards were found than were anticipated and because identi
fied hazards required more frequent follow-up inspections during
the time corrective action was taken.

FAMILY PLANNING
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services

$3,356,006

State:
Line item appropriation

2,441,492

Other:
Earned revenues

649,376

Total

$6,446,874
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II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Title X, Public Health
Service Act

To make comprehensive voluntary
family planning services readily
available to all persons desiring
such services.

III. PROBLEM
Early child bearing and unsuitable spacing of children can have
harmful effects. They include mothers not completing their educa
tion; having lower incomes, aptitudes and achievement; higher
likelihood of divorce; and welfare dependency.
Postponing child bearing and more suitable spacing can improve
the rates of infant mortality and low birth weight.
There are an estimated 187,190 women in South Carolina in need
of s ubsidized family planning services. These women lack access to
family planning due to low income or remote residence.
IV. GOAL
To provide individuals the freedom of choice to determine the
number and spacing of their children with priority given to low
income persons.
V. OBJECTIVE
To provide family planning services to 94,256 female users, of
whom 35% will be teens.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of female users
—
Planned number
Actual percent of users who are teens
Planned percent

100,643
94,256
34%

_
— 1U l T O
_

35%

NARRATIVE:
The program exceeded 100,000 users for the first time. Although the
percentage of teenagers declined by one percent (1%), the total
number increased by approximately 2,000.
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TABLE I — NUMBER OF FEMALE USERS SERVED BY D ISTRICT
FY 1983 and 1984
Est. Number
In Need
8,820
19,380
14,120
9,250
9,730
20,650
9,170
12,440
12,180
11,470
27,860
8,730
7,360
8,390
7,640

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Upper Savannah
Catawba
East Midlands
Lower Savannah II . . .
Wateree
Pee Dee I
Waccamaw
Trident
Low Country
Lower Savannah I . . . .
Pee Dee II
West Midlands
STATE

. ..

.

187,190

Number Served
FY 83
FY 84
4,083
4,459
7,716
10,227
7,745
9,287
5,104
5,960
5,967
6,232
7,090
6,343
5,213
5,440
8,159
8,205
4,836
6,407
5,225
5,960
11,955
11,484
5,555
6,068
4,101
4,704
5,364
5,280
4,169
4,587

% of Need Met
FY 8 3
FY 8 4
46%
51%
40%
53%
55%
66%
55%
64%
61%
64%
34%
31%
57%
59%
66%
66%
40%
53%
46%
52%
43%
41%
64%
70%
56%
64%
64%
63%
56%
60%

92,282

49%

100,643

54%

HOME HEALTH SERVICES
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services

$

State:
Line item appropriation

5,356
1,111,794

Other:
Earned revenues

13,765,722

Total

$14,882,872

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44, Chapter 1,
S. C. Code

To provide home health services.

III. PROBLEM
People have illnesses and injuries that do not require services in an
institution on a 24-hour basis, but do require professional and
supportive health care in their home on an intermittent basis.
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IV. GOAL
To achieve or maintain optimal health status of persons who are in
need of p rofessional and/or supportive health services in their places
of r esidence, under the direction of, and/or in collaboration with the
attending physician.1
V. OBJECTIVE
To provide quality2 services, appropriate3 to patients' needs, and in a
timely4 manner to 18,157 persons through 478,937 visits.
EVALUATION:
Planned

Actual

% Accom
plishment

No. people served .... 18,157
No. visits
478,937
% of clinical records
with satisfactory
quality scores
95%

20,187
497,734

104%

91%

96%

Measure

111%

NARRATIVE:
The major reasons for the increase in number of patients served and
number of visits are:
1. The program has maintained high standards of quality of care in
spite of rapid growth. The emphasis on quality of c are results in
increasing numbers of referrals from hospitals, physicians, and
communities.
2. The shift in Medicare reimbursement to hospitals based on
Diagnosis Related Groups has resulted in earlier hospital dis
charges of Medicare patients. The referral of patients with more
complex problems requires that districts provide more intensive
nursing care to meet these needs. Many districts have developed
specialized nursing teams to provide intensive home health
services to terminally ill patients or patients requiring highly
technical care. This trend results in districts being able to care for

1 C ollaboration

with the attending physician is essential for all home health care. Physician
orders are required for Home Health Services as defined by Medicare regulations.
2 Quality — operationally defined as: (a) Ninety-five percent (95%) of records in a sample of
at least 1 % of t he district's services, audited by designated professional from each discipline,
meet minimum professional standards; (b) effectively managed eighty-five percent (85%)
of problems identified for action for patients having six (6) or more visits.
3 Appropriate — operationally defined as: services, objectives and priorities were adequate
for patient's condition, care plan and expected outcome in ninety percent (90%) of records
reviewed by the Utilization Review Committee.
4 Timely — operationally defined as: services were provided within two (2) days of referral,
unless otherwise ordered, in one hundred percent (100%) of the cases.
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patients at home who would have otherwise remained in an
institution.
3. There is increased availability of a nd demand for services other
than nursing, especially physical therapy, home health aide, and
medical social work. By offering other services, districts have
increased the numbers of patients who can benefit from the
program.
4. The expansion of t he Community Long Term Care Program has
resulted in increased referrals to Home Health Services of Medicaid-eligible patients who would otherwise be institutionalized.

TABLE I — COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF PERSONS
SERVED FY 83 and FY 84
No. Served
FY 83
FY 84

District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Upper Savannah
Catawba
East Midlands
Lower Savannah II
Wateree
Pee Dee I
Waccamaw
Trident
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Pee Dee II
West Midlands
STATE TOTAL
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% Change
No.
Served

1,058
1,503
1,965
860
1,138
1,439
895
1,257
1,210
1,273
1,371
874
558
845
1,009

1,179
1,550
2,421
1,043
1,315
1,826
968
1,535
1,593
1,588
1,367
1,004
650
984
1,164

+ 11%
+ 3%
+ 23%
+ 21%
+ 16%
+ 27%
+ 8%
+ 22%
+ 32%
+ 25%
0%
+ 15%
+ 16%
+ 16%
+ 15%

17,255

20,187

+ 17%

TABLE II — NUMBER OF VISITS BY S ERVICE
COMPONENT FY 83 and FY 84
No. of Visits
FY 84
FY 83

Service Components

% Change

Nursing
..
Physical Therapy
..
Home Health Aide
Medical Social Worker . . . ..
Speech Therapy
Dietary
Occupational Therapy . . .

249,837
19,241
93,222
10,537
3,612
147
4,527

303,784
30,228
137,179
15,720
5,086
434
5,303

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

TOTALS

381,123

497,734

+ 31%

..

22%
57%
47%
49%
41%
195%
17%

LABORATORY
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

State:
Line item appropriation

$2,839,620

Other:
Earned revenue — private sector and other
State Agencies
Intra Agency Program Assessments
Total

656,386
481,266
$3,977,272

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 44-1-80,
S. C. Code

Shall investigate the reported
causes of communicable or epi
demic disease.

Section 44-1-110,
S. C. Code

Investigate the causes, character
and means of preventing such epi
demic and endemic diseases as the
State is liable to suffer from.
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Section 44-1-140,
S. C . Code

Make, adopt, promulgate and en
force reasonable rules and regula
tions ... for the control of diseasebearing insects ... for the control
of industrial plants, including the
protection of workers from fumes,
gases and dust... for the care, seg
regation and isolation of persons
having any communicable, con
tagious or infectious disease ... for
the thorough investigation and
study of the causes of all diseases,
epidemic and otherwise, in this
State, the means for the prevention
of contagious disease and the pub
lication and distribution of su ch in
formation as may contribute to the
preservation of the public health
and the prevention of disease.

Section 44-1-180,
S. C. Code

. . . establish charges for physicians,
laboratory technicians and other
professional and sub-professional
health workers.

Section 44-33-10,
S. C. Code

. . . initiate a sickle cell education
and prevention program . . . which
shall provide laboratory testing of
black citizens.

III. PROBLEM
Infectious diseases are the leading cause of morbidity in the United
States. As some diseases are being controlled, new infectious agents
are being recognized (i.e., AIDS, Lyme disease). This morbidity
costs the United States $60 billion annually. Environmental health
hazards also contribute to morbidity and mortality. New forefronts
such as aflatoxins, carcinogens, asbestos, lead and dioxin are pres
ently being investigated. Detection of genetic defects in the new
born allows early intervention for favorable outcome. Laboratory
support is essential for accurate diagnosis and prevention of illness
and to assure good health.
IV. GOAL
To provide prompt, accurate, cost-effective laboratory services
which include analytical support, training activities and consulta
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tion to facilitate the achievement of optimal health for the citizens of
South Carolina.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. Test 550,000 specimens for the diagnosis, prevention and sur
veillance of infectious diseases, congenital disorders and en
vironmental hazards.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of t ests performed for infectious disease 372,514
No. projected
2. No. of tests performed for congenital
disorders

375,000

No. projected
3. No. of tests performed on environmental
hazards

140,000

No. projected

143,253

81,967

= 99%

= 102%

= 234%

35,000

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met.
During FY 84, the laboratory workload reversed the trend of the
last two years (Table 1). The number of specimens increased 2%, the
number of examinations increased by 10% and the work-time-units
decreased by 6%.
The first isolation of plague in South Carolina was confirmed
during this year. This highly contagious agent (Yersinia pestis) was
isolated from a patient at Oconee Memorial Hospital and submitted
to the Bacteriology Section for confirmation. Although this is a
hazardous Class 2 organism, the air handling system for the Hayne
Building offers safe containment facilities.
Twelve patients with infection due to Histoplasma capsulatum
were identified during this fiscal year. This is a striking increase in
the number of cases of histoplasmosis. In a review published by this
laboratory in 1980, there were eleven patient isolations of H. cap
sulatum during the prior five year period. In addition, H. cap
sulatum was isolated from seven different soil sites in the state.
The incidence of rabies in the Midlands of South Carolina in
creased with extension to Anderson and Charleston counties. In
addition to new geographic distribution of raccoon rabies, a new
species is now involved in South Carolina. Two rabid skunks were
reported from the Iva area of Anderson County.
A newspaper release about complaints by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) of contaminated vanilla invoked public con
cern. A substitute for vanilla extract was reported to contain natural
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coumarin, a blood thinning substance. Several brands, all imported
from Mexico, were involved. The public was quick to react by
requesting laboratory analyses. Nine of thirteen samples examined
did indeed contain coumarin.
In January, the Bureau of Laboratories was authorized to pur
chase a mass spectrometer at a cost of approximately $220,000. This
acquisition was stimulated by the assistance provided to the S. C.
Department of Agriculture for the identification of EDB in food
stuffs manufactured from grain which had been fumigated in
storage. This equipment will be very useful in the future to resolve
similar problems involving organic substances.
B. Assure technical proficiency of medical personnel statewide.
EVALUATION:
1. No. continuing education courses presented

41

No. planned
2. No. of laboratories inspected

28
6

No. planned
3. Proficiency testing of nurses study
completed

= 146%
= 100%

6
Yes X

No

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met and exceeded.
Due to the spontaneous appearance of Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome (AIDS) as a public health problem, the division
scheduled 5 seminars on this disease syndrome for physicians and
other health care providers in South Carolina.
The District Laboratories are not licensed under Medicare or the
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act of 1967; however, the quality
of work meets all the requirements. As a quality assurance measure,
courtesy inspections of the District Laboratories are requested by
the Division of Certification, State Health Planning and Develop
ment Office. All six District Laboratories were inspected by the
Medicare/CLIA team during the fiscal year.
It has been conservatively estimated that between 500,000 and
1,000,000 laboratory tests are performed annually by county health
department personnel (mostly nurses). It appears that more clinical
judgments may be based on tests performed in the clinics than in
those tests performed by trained and closely monitored technical
personnel of the Bureau of Laboratories. In an attempt to evaluate
the status of laboratory testing and the quality of these results, a
proficiency testing project was conducted between August 1983 and
January 1984. There were 616 participants. A sig nificant variation
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in results was found. This prompted a request by the Division of
Nursing to provide 5 laboratory review courses.
C. Provide technical assistance and consultation to DHEC pro
grams, other state agencies, hospital laboratories, physicians and
industry to establish the definitive etiology in diagnostic
problems.
EVALUATION:
1. No of calibration and repair services
provided to county clinics
No. requested
2. No. of publications

1,197

=110<F

1,091

16

No. planned

16

NARRATIVE:
This objective was met.
The Instrument Repair Shop provided corrective and periodic
preventive maintenance and calibration of 1,197 pieces of equip
ment located in the DHEC health departments. One hundred six
(106) audiometers were added this year. Other equipment includes
sphygmomanometers, hematocrit centrifuges and hematofluorometers.
The Bureau of Laboratories' staff published 12 laboratory news
letters which have a distribution to 350 medical personnel statewide.
Four scientific papers were prepared for publication (see
publications).
D. Improve management practices of the bureau.
EVALUATION:
1. Computer system in operation
2. Supply costs method developed
3. a. Inventory and supply catalog
on computer
Completed X_
b. Computerized inventory system
functional

Yes
Yes X_

No X
No _

Not Completed _
Yes _X_

No _

NARRATIVE:
This objective was substantially met.
The second phase of an automated data entry system planned for
completion in FY 84 was only partially accomplished. Specimen
accessioning, worksheet production, entry of results, and computer
printing of final reports is in place for two of 14 sections of the
laboratory. Due to unforeseen problems, further development has
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been suspended until additional programming has been completed
and tested and the IBM mainframe has been upgraded to accommo
date additional data.
Integration of data, i.e., building a patient history and the printing
of consolidated patient reports, has been reassigned to Phase III;
work-time-unit recording, modifications to the billing system and
development of user libraries to Phase IV; and interfacing of labora
tory instruments to the on-line system has been redefined as Phase V.
Improved methods of charging supply costs to appropriate cost
centers were developed and implemented during the fiscal year
where by detailed listings of supplies expended and their costs are
now available for management review.
Over the past year, the Supply Room inventory was converted
from the Cardex to a Computer System. This will assist in cost
accounting, as the new system can give exact dollar amounts ordered
by each analytical code (Section). This effort reduced the inventory
by 17% for the fiscal year.
This direct link to the host computer gives the capability to print a
new Supply Catalog as new items are added and obsolete items are
deleted. A printout to be used as a Catalog was printed June 21,
1984, and distributed to all laboratories in the Hayne Building, as
well as to the EQC District Laboratories.
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services
United States Department of Agriculture

$10,389,072
32,732,684

State:
Line item appropriation

6,256,420

Other:
Earned revenues

1,198,181

Total

$50,576,357

II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Title V, Social
Security Act

To provide for (1) health services
for mothers and children to reduce
infant mortality and the incidence
of preventable diseases and hand
icapping conditions among chil
dren, (2) rehabilitative services for
blind and disabled individuals un
der the age of 16, and (3) treatment
and care for crippled children.

Section 17, Child
Nutrition Act

To provide supplemental foods and
nutrition education to eligible
persons.

Section 44-37-30,
S. C. Code of Laws,
As Amended

Promulgate regulations for requir
ing screening for metabolic disor
ders in infants.

Section 44-33-10,
S. C. Code of Laws

Provide education, voluntary
screening, genetic counseling, and
medical services to children and
adults with sickle cell disease.

Section 38 (II (E) (7)),
Act 151 of 1983 Permanent
and General Laws of South
Carolina

Assist children and adult hemo
philiacs in obtaining necessary
medical services.
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III. PROBLEM
The highest priority problem is that of perinatal mortality. In 1981,
South Carolina had a perinatal mortality rate of 23.5 per 1,000
deliveries. The major determinants of this problem are: a low birth
weight rate of 8.9% and a lack of prenatal care (12% of pregnant
women receive less than 5 visits when 8 to 10 are recognized as
necessary for adequate care and 5.4% of pregnant women do not
begin prenatal care until after the 6th month of pregnancy).
Factors contributing to this problem are: an interpregnancy inter
val less than 1 year, inadequate weight gain during pregnancy,
inadequate risk determination, uncontrolled diabetes prior to and
during pregnancy, metabolic diseases such as PKU and hypothy
roidism, parity greater than 5, pregnancy less than 3 years post
menarche and genetic defects. It is estimated that 450 pregnant
women who are 35 years of age or older on admission to the WIC or
to the Maternity Program in the health department are at high risk
for having a child with a genetic defect.
Another problem is South Carolina's high post-neonatal mortality
rate (5.3/1000 live births compared to U. S. rate of 4.2/1000 live
births). The major determinants of the post-neonatal mortality rate
are: inappropriate care, undetected genetic problems, limited access
to care, lack of ability and/or information on part of infant care
givers, and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
Other problems include the prevalence of vaccine preventable
diseases in the State and children entering school with undetected
developmental delays and defects such as hearing, vision and lan
guage problems, and fine adaptive and gross motor impairments.
Additionally, 98% of all school age children had dental diseases in
1980. This high level occurred because of inadequate dental care,
congenital defects and disorders and poor nutritional status. The
lack of f unds, knowledge and limited access to care as well as lack of
a statewide fluoridated water supply contributed to the problem.
All of the above problems are compounded by the low economic
level of many of South Carolina's citizens as evidenced by the fact
that there are at least 374,450 children age 0-21 and 17,354 pregnant
women whose income is below 150% of poverty and are in need of
subsidized MCH services.
According to the 1980 census, there are 942,000 children in South
Carolina below the age of 18. It is estimated that over 61,000 of these
children suffer from one or more major physically handicapping
conditions or chronic illnesses. It is believed that an even greater
number have significant medical problems requiring intensive and
long term attention. However, accurate statistics have not been
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available on either a National or State level to better define the
problem.
The 1980 eensus states that 40% of the population in South
Carolina are in families with income below 200% of the poverty
level. Using this as the level for medical indigency in the Crippled
Children's Program, it is estimated that 24,565 physically handi
capped and chronically ill children in South Carolina are both
medically and financially needy.
According to the Social Security Administration, there are an
nually 4,070 children (birth to 16 years of age) eligible for the
Supplemental Security Income/Disabled Children's Program (SSI/
DCP). Services under this program provide a bridge between the
Crippled Children's Program and the State's education system, and
serve to complement existing programs serving the limited number
of crippled children who are determined eligible for the SSI/DCP
Program.
IV. GOAL
To assure mothers and children (in particular those with low income
or with limited availability of health services) access to quality
maternal and child health services, reduce infant mortality and the
incidence of preventable diseases and handicapping conditions
among children and to promote the health of mothers and children.
To provide medical care and related treatment services to diagnose,
correct, improve or otherwise treat children under 18 years of age
with certain illnesses, and provide rehabilitation services to blind
and disabled children under 16 years of age who are beneficiaries
under Title XVI of the Social Security Act.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. Provide complete prenatal care to 10,200 women.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of women provided complete
prenatal care
Planned number

9,381

_

10,200

NARRATIVE:
During this year, the emphasis on providing maternity services has
greatly increased statewide. A re vised data system linking the Ma
ternity Program with WIC, High Risk Perinatal and Family Plan
ning was implemented and outcome data is now available for
analysis. Prenatal services were also expanded to include complete,
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monitoring and support services. ° In addition to the 9,381 women
receiving complete services, 2,339 women received monitoring
services, and 8,874 women received support services.
A Prematurity Prevention Program, which screened pregnant
patients (usually at the time of WIC certification) for high risk
factors and factors leading to prematurity, was also instituted in FY
84.
° " Complete" services are total prenatal and postpartum care.
"Monitoring" services are a defined set of supplemental prenatal services given on
a monthly (or more frequent) basis designed to assess the maternal health status and
complement care given by a primary provider, outside the DHEC system.
"Support" services are one of more services provided to pregnant patients on the
WIC caseload who receive their prenatal care elsewhere.

TABLE I — NEW MATERNITY PATIENTS ADMITTED

District
Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
Upper Savannah
Catawba
East Midlands
Lower Savannah II
Wateree
Pee Dee I
Waccamaw
Trident
Low Country
Lower Savannah I
Pee Dee II
West Midlands
STATE TOTALS . . .

Number Admissions
FY 1984
Monitoring°
Complete

FY 1983
Complete

Support °

572
199
182
417
776
1,295
686
286
427
67
920
174
415
387
695

590
115
188
440
602
1,338
569
336
399
197
919
181
449
326
651

2
528
5
4
1
62
9
3
0
111
38
300
337
4
0

213
456
1,341
693
715
263
590
317
955
436
1,481
748
130
528
1

7,498

7,300

2,070

8,867

° M onitoring and support services were only added in FY 84 making comparison data
unavailable.

The major changes in Maternity activities from FY 83 to FY 84
were:
(1) The addition of monitoring and support prenatal services.
(2) Waccamaw resumed providing complete prenatal care which
accounts for the increase in complete admissions from last year.
(3) Due to improved economic conditions and the willingness of the
private medical providers to stagger client payments, there has
been an overall decrease in the demand for services which has
resulted in a decline in new admissions in Catawba.
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(4) Increased medical option availability in the private medical
community, coupled with a lack of health department practi
tioner staff and the increase in family planning utilization have
resulted in a decrease in maternity admissions in Lower Savan
nah II.
(5) A declining unemployment rate, the referral of all medical
patients to Greenville Memorial Hospital and the high level of
maternity-family planning continuity have contributed to the
decline in the number of new admissions in Appalachia II.
B. Provide High Risk prenatal and delivery care to 1,346 eligible
pregnant women and 438 High Risk (at birth) infants.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of women receiving High
Risk care
Planned number
Actual number of infants receiving High
Risk care
Planned number

1,325

=

gg^

1,346
499

,, . ~
= 114%

438

NARRATIVE:
High Risk prenatal and delivery care was provided to 1,325 eligible
women and 499 High Risk infants thereby essentially meeting or
exceeding the above objectives. Due to a new contractual procedure
with Anderson Memorial and Self Memorial Hospitals, the program
was able to provide more infants with intermediate high risk care
than originally estimated. Screening for patients at risk for poor
outcomes has been greatly increased during this fiscal year and with
the help of the Federal Jobs Bill funding it was possible to purchase
appropriate care for a record number of pregnant women and
infants.
C. Provide a multidisciplinary consultant review team to review
the perinatal capabilities of 50% of the hospitals in the State
which have delivery services greater than 500 deliveries per
year.
EVALUATION:
Actual % of hospitals reviewed

53%

Planned

50%

_

NARRATIVE:
Multidisciplinary consultant review teams have reviewed the per
inatal capabilities of over 50% of the hospitals in the State with
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greater than 500 deliveries. This is a valuable service for low risk and
high risk intra-partum and newborn care. We will continue to offer
this consultation and can hopefully review more hospitals with less
than 500 deliveries. Two reviews have been scheduled for August
and September, 1984.
D. Insure that five tertiary level hospitals implement a Prematurity
Prevention Program and that four implement a Neonatal Out
reach Education Program.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of tertiary level hospitals
implementing Prematurity Prevention
Pr°gram
Planned
Actual number of tertiary level hospitals
implementing Outreach Education
Fr°gram

=
5

__1

Planned

'

= 100%

4

NARRATIVE:
All five tertiary centers have a Prematurity Prevention Progam in
place. The start up time has been different in each hospital but they
are now fully functional. DHEC, Bureau of MCC has taken the
leadership role in evaluation of the Program. The March of Dimes
funding commitment for FY 84-85 has been received.
Four tertiary hospitals have Neonatal Outreach Programs in
place. Each Program is different depending upon the Center's
personnel and the need within the region. Richland Memorial
Hospital's Program is exemplary and it is hoped that other hospitals
will pattern after Richland Memorial Hospital.
E. Provide basic Child Health services to 90,000 infants and
children.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of children provided basic
Child Health services
Planned cumulative number

144,837

161%

90,000

NARRATIVE:
In FY 84, a total of 144,837 infants and children received Child
Health services which represents an 81% increase over FY 83. The
increase was due to reporting changes implemented at the begin
ning of the fiscal year in which previously unreported activity such
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as immunizations given through General Clinic are now being
reported via the child health data system. While the number of
infants and children reported as receiving intermediate or limited
services have appeared to increase, the nunber of patients receiving
comprehensive Child Health services (CH & EPS DT) has remained
virtually the same as FY 83.
TABLE II — NUMBER OF CHILDREN RECEIVING SERVICES
BY CLINIC TYPES AND DISTRICT0
FY 1983
EPSDT
FED

District

CHC

Appalachia I
Appalachia II
Appalachia III
.
Upper Savannah ....
Catawba
.
East Midlands
Lower Savannah II. . .
Wateree
Pee D ee I
Waccamaw
Trident
Low Country
Lower Savannah I . . .
Pee D ee II
West Midlands

1,119
8,217
4,020
1,478
2,557
1,285
2,169
1,716
848
2,036
4,979
821
1,775
307
1,413

733
2,083
2,464
1,680
1,514
1,186
1,788
3,528
1,782
1,310
2,110
1,237
340
2,245
712

34,740

24,712

STATE TOTAL

FY 1984
EPSDT
PED

SPECIAL

CHC

520
130
214
59
62
320
516
75
109
160
1,912
85
49
94
327

1,360
0
2,469
124
1,429
1,431
4,984
2,783
4,123
1,462
2,774
4,416
1,899
6
79

1,325
3,866
5,031
1,634
2,978
1,685
2,427
1,893
390
1,531
4,432
1,418
2,064
2
1,411

639
576
2,261
1,436
1,491
1,095
1,678
3,375
1,432
1,094
1,775
1,038
499
1,685
717

567
1
176
61
102
212
570
107
168
169
1,451
80
43
4
442

4,751
9,447
11,177
4,254
8,549
6,578
6,034
5,919
9,987
9,800
11,774
9,103
4,912
4,824
3,646

4,632

29,339

32,087

20,791

4,153

110,755

SPECIAL

° Figures i n this table reflect the n umber of unduplicated children served in each type clinic.

The major changes in Child Health activities from FY 83 to FY 84
were in:
(1) Previously unreported activities such as immunizations given
through general clinic are now being captured on the child
health data system. This accounts for the tremendous increase in
the number of patients receiving limited child health services in
the 'special clinic.'
(2) Appalachia III increasing their CHC caseload by 25% and Low
Country increasing theirs by 73% resulted in making up part of
the CHD deficit incurred in FY 84.
(3) Pee Dee II's decision not to provide comprehensive child health
services (CHC) and the additional decrease in the number of
EPSDT patients served contributed to the overall decline in the
EPSDT and CHC numbers.
(4) Pee Dee I's decision at mid-year to eliminate all comprehensive
child health services (CHC) in their district also contributed to
the statewide decline in CHC patients served.
(5) Waccamaw's decision to resume complete maternity services
and increase monitoring services without additional staff re
sulted in a significant decrease in CHC patients served.
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(6) Appalachia II changing their method of reporting patient data
which affected the manner in which they reported and counted
their child health caseload (making it difficult to determine the
exact difference in the number of children served between fiscal
years). Previously all information was processed through their
computer at the district-level. It is now processed in Columbia
and meets program specifications. With the growth of the
Pediatric Residency Program, Greenville Hospital has been able
to increase the number of patients appointed into their clinics
resulting in a negative impact on the health department.
F. Insure that 15% of the public elementary school population
receives topical fluoride mouthrinse and make available dental
survey results reference the volume of decayed, missing and
filled teeth by 1/84.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of K-5 population receiving
fluoride mouthrinse

16%

Planned

15%

_ ^07%

NARRATIVE:
Of the 272,150 students in S. C. public schools K-5, 43,834 are
participating in the fluoride mouthrinse program. The dental survey
results for each district have been distributed and the survey nar
rative is presently being written for publication. With the survey
results becoming available, the Office of Public Health Dentistry
realizes the vast need for more dental health education. South
Carolina public school children ages 5-17 years had an average of 3.8
decayed, missing, and filled permanent teeth (DMFT) which trans
lates into approximately 2.2 million DMF Teeth, 53% (1.2 million
teeth) were untreated decay (1979-80).
G. Make available genetic counseling and amniocentesis to all
medically indigent pregnant women seen in the health depart
ment who are greater than or equal to 35 years of age at
admission and less than or equal to 20 week gestation at admis
sion to the WIC or the Maternity Program.
EVALUATION:
Actual percent WIC/Maternity Health
Department patients (> 35 years and <
20 weeks gestation) offered genetic
counseling and amniocentesis
Planned

51%
100%
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_

NARRATIVE:
As shown above, services to women over thirty-five and less than 20
weeks gestation did not meet the objective. Generally, the women
receiving complete prenatal care through DHEC did receive infor
mation on genetic counseling and services. However, the' WIC only'
patients and 'maternity support' patients did not receive this service.
Indications are that more training of staff on the importance of
genetic counseling is needed.
H. The Crippled Children's Program will provide and/or arrange
for services to 70% of blind and disabled children receiving SSI
benefits between July 1, 1983 and June 30, 1984.
EVALUATION:
Number of children receiving services
Number of eligible children x .7 0

1,011

_

1,237 x .7 0

NARRATIVE:
The Supplemental Security Income to Disabled Children's Program
(SSI/DCP) registered a number of successes this year after a long
history of program uncertainty created by soft funding and inade
quate staffing. The program was incorporated more thoroughly into
the fabric of the larger Crippled Children's Program and staff more
aggressively addressed the special needs of the SSI e ligible handi
capped child. Planning is underway to integrate the SSI/DCP
activities with the traditional Crippled Children's Program into the
newly named Children's Rehabilitative Services which should en
hance both the Crippled Children's and SSI t o Disabled Children's
Programs.
I. The Crippled Children's Program will provide or arrange for
specific treatment services for at least 65% of the handicapped
children determined to be eligible by the program for such
services during the year.
EVALUATION:
Actual number of hospital days

3,191

Planned number
Actual number of outpatient services

2,500
11,989

Planned number

11,500

_ ^£8%
_

NARRATIVE:
The complexity of services to handicapped children through the
Crippled Children's Program has changed significantly during the
fiscal year. The Program was renamed "Children's Rehabilitative
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Services" to better reflect the breadth of services and the wide range
of diagnostic conditions served beyond the basic orthopedic pro
gram which started almost fifty years ago. During the year, more
children with unusual or multiple conditions were served which
resulted in more outpatient services (104%) and more inpatient
treatment days than projected (128%).
J.

The Crippled Children's Program will identify or establish
regional developmental assessment resources throughout the
state for children who have or are suspected of having develop
mental problems or handicapping conditions. Developmental
assessment resources will have the capability of providing com
prehensive diagnostic evaluations and referral. Eligible children
will receive diagnostic, treatment and appropriate follow-up
services through the Crippled Children's Program.

EVALUATION:
Training Programs conducted

X Yes

No

NARRATIVE:
Children's Rehabilitative Services initiated new services to the developmentally delayed child by identifying available diagnostic and
evaluation resources throughout the state, and instructing staff on
the need to secure further diagnostic workup of children suspected
of developmental delay. Combined CRS and Child Health staffs
conducted several specialty workshops during the year, one of which
was on the neurologically impaired child. These workshops served as
the foundation for future training on problems affecting handi
capped children.

RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Health & H uman Services
State:
Line item appropriation

$ 45,500
25,445
596,568

Other:
Permit Fees (Rad. Waste Transportation)

Total

53,750
$721,263
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II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Sec. 13-7-10 et. seq.
S. C. Code of Laws of
1976 as amended.

Control and regulate the possession
and use of sources of ionizing ra
diation (x-ray and radioactive ma
terial).

III. PROBLEM
No threshold level has been established for permissible radiation
exposure; thus, any unnecessary exposure to radiation sources is to be
prevented. Such prevention of unnecessary exposure extends to
direct exposure from radiation sources and from indirect exposure
through environmental pathways.

IV. GOAL
To minimize the exposure of all South Carolinians to ionizing and
nonionizing radiation, and to define and mitigate adverse environ
mental effects resulting from radionuclides in the environment.

V. OBJECTIVES
A. To monitor the radiation levels to which citizens may be
exposed.
EVALUATION:
No. environmental samples collected

5,470

No. planned
No. analyses performed

5,400
18,283

No. planned

16,000

_

ini(^

NARRATIVE:
The Division of Radiological Environmental Surveillance continues
to monitor levels of radioactive effluents near commercial nuclear
reactors and in the vicinity of the Savannah River Plant. The
increased level of sampling since FY 83 is due to the planned
commencement of operations of the Catawba Nuclear Station;
further increases to determine the effect of o perations at the Savan
nah River Plant are anticipated.

Samples collected
Analyses performed
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FY 83

FY 84

% Change

5,096
15,053

5,470
18,283

+ 7%
+21%

B. To monitor the transportation of radioactive materials ship
ments within the state.
EVALUATION:
No. of radioactive waste shipments inspected

3,480

No. anticipated

3,600

_ g^

NARRATIVE:
The transportation surveillance program has stabilized. Unless
changes are made in the volume limitation at the Chem-Nuclear
disposal facility, no significant changes in the number of shipments
is anticipated.
FY 83
Shipments inspected

FY 84

3,556

3,480

% Change
— 2%

C. To receive and document initial and updated prior notifications
of shipments of low and high level radioactive waste being
transported in the state.
EVALUATION:
No. of prior notifications

___

—

No. anticipated

4,289

_

irv707

— 107%

4,000

NARRATIVE:
The number of notifications is closely related to the number of
shipments; no significant changes are anticipated.
FY 83
No. notifications received . .

4,017

FY 84
4,289

% Change
+7%

D. To inspect radioactive materials licensees and x-ray facilities to
insure compliance with applicable regulations and to determine
the exposure to the public.
EVALUATION:
No. radioactive material licensees inspected

119

= 85%

No. planned
No. x-ray machines inspected

140
799

= 91%

No. planned

880

NARRATIVE:
Staff turnovers coupled with increased technical review of a pplica
tions and reinspections of deficient facilities resulted in fewer in
spections than planned. The changes will provide more assistance to
the registrants and licensees and more protection to the public.
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FY 83
Radioactive material
licensee inspections
X-ray machines inspected . .

FY 84

140
864

% Change

119
799

—15%
— 8%

E. To review, renew, issue and amend licenses and registrations,
and issue radioactive waste transportation permits in accordance
with state regulations concerning radioactive materials, x-ray
facilities, and x-ray sources.
EVALUATION:
No. radioactive materials licenses issued

69

No. anticipated
No. x-ray facilities registered

100
114

No. anticipated
No. transportation permits issued

140

No. anticipated

130

112

_ gg^
=
=

81%

=
=

86%

NARRATIVE:
Licenses, registrations, and permits are issued upon application;
market forces rather than bureau planning determine how many
applications will be submitted.
FY 83
Rad. materials licenses
X-ray facilities registered. . .
Transportation permits issued

FY 84

99
135
129

69
114
112

% Change
—30%
—16%
—13%

RURAL HEALTH
PROGRESS REPORT FY 1984
I. SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDING
Source

Amount

Federal:
Health and Human Services
Migrant Health Program
National Health Service Corps
State:
Line item appropriation

$ 66,096
87,901
386,852

Other:
Earned revenues

1,500

Total

$542,349
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II. LEGISLATIVE OR CONGRESSIONAL MANDATE
Authority

Responsibility

Section 59-111-510,
S. C. Code

Awarding of S. C. Medical and
Dental Scholarships

Section 329,
Public Health
Service Act

Providing primary care for mi
grant workers while they reside
temporarily in South Carolina

Public Law 94-484,
Health Professions
Educational Assistance
Act, 1976

Placement of federal scholars in
health manpower shortage areas.

III. PROBLEM
In many rural areas of the State the residents do not have ready
access to primary health care. A contributing factor is lack of
necessary health manpower, especially physicians and dentist, to
meet the need in identified rural underserved areas. In addition, the
medically indigent population in these areas lack sufficient re
sources to avail themselves of the primary health care system that is
in place.
IV. GOAL
To facilitate the provision of primary health care services to resi
dents of the rural areas of South Carolina.
V. OBJECTIVES
A. Provide continued funding to 36 medical students and 9 dental
students.
EVALUATION:
1. No. of continuing medical and dental
scholarship awards
No. planned

45

_

45

NARRATIVE:
Awards were made to all continuing medical and dental scholarship
students, and new awards were made to 15 medical students and 2
dental students.
B. Facilitate placement of health manpower (National Health Ser
vices Corps personnel) in rural underserved areas.
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EVALUATION:
1. No. of assistance requests answered
No. of assistance requests received

131

__ ^Q0%

131

NARRATIVE:
This objective was fully met during 1984, with 16 National Health
Service Corps scholars placed in rural underserved areas.
C. Provide reimbursement for the cost of primary health care to
450 migrant workers who are temporary residents in rural
underserved areas.
EVALUATION:
1. Actual number of patients received
care through program
Planned number

1,216

_ 270%

450

NARRATIVE:
An excellent peach and apple crop in 1984 resulted in more migrants
being needed to harvest the crops. Therefore, more migrants than
planned were seen in the clinic.
AIR QUALITY CONTROL ENFORCEMENT ORDERS
ISSUED BY
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
July 1, 1983-June 30, 1984
1. Order: 83-8-A — Consent
Date: August 11, 1983
Respondent: Roper Outdoor Products, Orangeburg, S. C .
Summary: The department found that the Respondent was in vio
lation of Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 5,
Section II, Part F in that emissions in excess of those allowed are
emitted in surface coating of miscellaneous metal parts and products.
The Respondent was ordered to pursue low solvent coating tech
nology and to submit reports of progress and problems in adapting to
low solvent usage. Incremental steps toward achieving total low
solvent coatings were specified and a final compliance date of
November 1, 1984 was stipulated.
2. Order: 83-9-A — Administrative
Date: August 12, 1983
Respondent: Sloan Construction Company, Inc.,
Inman Quarry, Inman, S. C.
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Summary: The department found that the Respondent was not the
proper company to hold the operating permit for the quarry in that
Interstate Materials Company had operated the rock crushing plant
and quarry since 1979 and owned the equipment at the site. Further,
if the Respondent undertakes operation of the plant and quarry, a
request for an operating permit or an amendment to the existing
permit should be made in writing to the department.
3. Order: 83-10-A — Administrative Consent
Date: September 7, 1983
Respondent: Sloan Construction Company, Inc.,
Asphalt Plant No. 6, Inman, S. C .
Summary: The Respondent was previously issued Order 83-6-A for
violation of Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.1, Section II, Para
graph B for operating without an operating permit and for failing to
apply for an operating permit.
In final settlement of the issues, the Respondent was ordered to
submit a completed permit application form within ten days and
conduct particulate stack tests prior to September 30, 1983. The
Respondent was further ordered to supply results of said tests within
thirty days of the test date. Inspection by no more than three
employees of the department would be allowed on the test date.
Failure of stack tests would result in not being issued a permit and
being subject to civil penalties.
4. Order: Negotiated Settlement Agreement
Date: October 19, 1983
Respondent: Smith Grading and Paving, Inc.,
Turbeville, S. C .
Summary: The Respondent was issued an Order to Show Cause on
August 8, 1983 to determine why their operating permit should not
be revoked.
At an informal conference it was agreed that the Respondent could
continue to operate provided 1) a new, completed permit application
form was submitted on or before September 30, 1983; 2) the Re
spondent would adhere to a weekly maintenance schedule and
maintain a record of production and weekly maintenance activities
at the plant, record to include bag inspections, bag replacement,
ductwork repair, and tonnage of asphalt produced; and, 3) the
Respondent will maintain an excess supply of bags equal to twenty
percent of baghouse requirements on hand.
5. Order: 83-11-A — Consent
Date: December 9, 1983
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Respondent: C. P. Chemical Company,
Sumter, S. C.
Summary: The department received numerous complaints of am
monia odors emanating from the Respondent's plant. The Re
spondent recognized that an air pollution problem existed.
The Respondent was ordered to install new control equipment and
implement an employee training program. The Respondent was to
report malfunctions and maintain a maintenance log. Ammonia
monitors were required to be installed at plant boundaries and fully
implemented air pollution control system operational by January 1,
1984.
6. Order: 83-12-A — Consent
Date: December 30, 1983
Respondent: RGK, Inc., Rurlington, N. C.
Summary: The Respondent was previously issued Order 83-1-A
dated January 26, 1983 for violation of the United States Clean Air
Act as it pertains to New Source Performance Standards and certain
permit conditions.
The Respondent failed to meet the terms of the previous Order and
expressed its desire to relocate. The department found that relocation
could be allowed provided that 1) the equipment be upgraded, 2) an
adequate water supply system exist at the new location, 3) flowmeters
and pressure gauges be installed, maintained and operated, 4) source
tests be conducted within ten days of startup with operations to cease
if tests indicated non-compliance, and 5) pay a civil penalty of five
thousand ($5,000) dollars for past violations and be subject to fines of
ten thousand ($10,000) a day for future violations.
7. Order: 84-1-A — Consent
Date: March 16, 1984
Respondent: S & P Grading Company, Inc.,
Aiken, S. C.
Summary: The department found that the Respondent was in vio
lation of Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 4,
Section V in that excess particulate emissions were being generated
from the manufacture of asphalt.
The Respondent demonstrated that previously cited problems at
the plant had been corrected. The Respondent was ordered to have a
replacement on hand for one remaining section of weak ductwork
and to properly locate, maintain and operate pressure gauges. Mal
functions were to be reported within twenty-four hours. The Re
spondent was ordered to conduct source tests by May 1, 1984. A one
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thousand ($1,000) dollar fine was assessed, suspended upon meeting
the requirements of the Order.
8. Order: 84-2-A — Consent
Date: April 13, 1984
Respondent: Columbia Concrete Products Co.,
Columbia, S. C.
Summary: The department received numerous complaints of
fugitive dust during sandblasting operations. The Respondent at
tempted to reduce emissions however, the department continued to
receive complaints.
The Respondent agreed to cease all sandblasting at its present
location and moved to a site completely removed from the complain
ants in the near future. The Respondent will notify the department
when all operations at the present site have terminated.
9. Order: 84-3-A — Consent
Date: May 2, 1984
Respondent: Sonoco Products Company, Hartsville, S. C.
Summary: The department found that the Respondent was in vio
lation of Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 4,
Section VI in that during operation of their chemical recovery
process, known as the Sonoco Sulphite Recovery Process (SSRP),
particulates were being emitted in excess of those allowed.
The Respondent was ordered to take incremental steps to affect
control including the installation of a venturi scrubber pollution
control system. The Order further required that the Respondent
demonstrate compliance by conducting source tests, and submit
results thereof no later than August 15, 1984.
10. Order: 84-4-A — Administrative
Date: May 21, 1984
Respondent: S & P Grading Company, Inc.,
Aiken, S. C.
Summary: The Respondent was previously issued Order 84-1-A
dated March 16, 1984 for violation of Air Pollution Control Regula
tion 62.5, Standard No. 4, Section V in that excessive particulate
emissions were being emitted from their asphalt plant.
The Respondent failed to complete source tests as ordered by the
above. The suspension of the one thousand ($1,000) dollar civil
penalty was revoked. The Respondent was ordered to test within
thirty days, operation beyond thirty days without a test being per
formed would result in a civil penalty of one thousand ($1,000)
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dollars per day. If test results indicated non-compliance the Re
spondent was ordered to cease operation except to perform further
tests.
11. Order: 84-5-A — Consent
Date: June 10, 1984
Respondent: Kendall Company — Bethune Plant,
Bethune, S. C.
Summary: The department found that the Respondent was in vio
lation of Air Pollution Control Regulation 62.5, Standard No. 1,
Sections I and II in that particulate matter and visible emissions were
in excess of that which is allowed.
The Respondent was ordered to commence with incremental steps
to affect control which includes the installation of new pollution
control equipment. The installation to be completed by August 30,
1985 and source tests demonstrating compliance to be performed by
October 15, 1985.
SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT
CONSENT ORDERS ISSUED BY
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
FY 83-84
1. Administrative Order 83-23-SW
Date of Issuance: July 22, 1983
Respondent: Edgefield County
Summary: Edgefield County is in violation of Section 48-1-50(22)
(Pollution Control Act) of the 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that Edgefield County has not met the department's
ground water monitoring requirements at the Edgefield County
Landfill.
Action: Administrative Order 83-23-SW requires Edgefield County
to do the following: 1) install one upgradient well at the Edgefield
County Landfill; 2) test the two existing downgradient wells at the
landfill to determine if they will yield sufficient ground water
samples for analysis and if not operable install two new downgradient
wells; 3) sample and analyze the two downgradient wells for List II
and III parameters; 4) sample and analyze the upgradient well for
List I parameters the first year and List II and III parameters
thereafter.
2. Administrative Consent Order 83-24-SW
Date of Public Notice: June 24, 1983
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Date of Issuance: August 1, 1983
Respondent: Perfection American Company
Darlington County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2B, for failure to notify the department of hazardous waste
activities; and R.61-79.6H(2), in that any generator within the State
whose hazardous waste is treated, stored, or disposed of on site shall
have an approved permit under R.61-79.10 for that facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to submit plans and conduct
studies to determine the extent of ground-water and soil contamina
tion at the plant site; to submit plans for and to conduct such remedial
actions as are indicated by study results; to take measures to prevent
further discharges to the environment and to make a written report of
the actions which have been taken; and to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00).
3. Administrative Consent Order 83-25-SW
Date of Public Notice: June 24, 1983
Date of Issuance: August 1, 1983
Respondent: Palmetto Wood Preserving
Lexington County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.6H(2), promulgated pursuant
to Sections 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that any
generator within the State whose hazardous waste is treated, stored,
or disposed of on site is required to have an approved permit under
R.61-79.10 for that facility. The Respondent has also violated Section
48-1-90 of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that it is unlawful for any
person, directly or indirectly, to discharge any waste into the environ
ment of the State except as in compliance with a department permit.
Action: The Respondent has consented to submit plans and conduct
studies to determine the extent of ground-water and soil contamina
tion at the plant site; on the basis of these data to submit plans
including implementation schedules for, and to conduct, remedial
actions and/or future monitoring; and to upgrade the plant site to
prevent further discharges to the environment.
4. Administrative Consent Order 83-26-SW
Date of Public Notice: June 24, 1983
Date of Issuance: August 1, 1983
Respondent: Guss Carpenter, Inc.
McCormick County
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Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2B(1) for failure to notify the department of hazardous waste
activity; R.61-79.61 for failure to report a spill of h azardous material;
and R.61-79.4C requires a cleanup of all hazardous waste and con
taminated soils resulting from the spill. The Respondent has also
violated Section 48-43-580 (Oil and Gas Exploration Act) of the 1976
Code, as amended, in that: it shall be unlawful for any person to
discharge or cause to be discharged, pollutants into or upon any
waters within the State or into any sewer, surface water drain, or
other waters.
Action: The Respondent has consented to: within fifteen (15) days of
the effective date of the Order, submit a cleanup proposal detailing
the course of remedial action on the property, and measures to be
taken to prevent future spills; and, within fifteen (15) days of ap
proval of the proposal the Respondent will perform the approved
cleanup of the site.
5. Administrative Order 83-27-SW
Date of Issuance: August 11, 1983
Respondent: Clyde W. Stokes
Greenville County
Summary: The Respondent is in violation of Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended. Specifically, Mr.
Stokes is in violation of R .61-79.8, for failure to obtain a permit from
the department for the storage of hazardous waste, and R.61-79.2, for
failure to notify the department of hazardous waste activity. Further
more, Mr. Stokes has violated Section 48-1-90 (Pollution Control Act)
of said Code, as amended, for failure to prevent the discharge of
organic or inorganic matter into the environment except as in com
pliance with a permit issued by the department.
Action: Administrative Order 83-27-SW was issued on August 11,
1983, after the Respondent failed to respond to a Notice of Violation.
This Order requires the Respondent to do the following: 1) analyze
the contents of all drums located at the site and submit the results to
the department; 2) submit for approval the results of a soil study and
an implementation schedule for the removal and proper disposition
of the contaminated soils; and, 3) pay to the department a civil
penalty in the amount of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00).
6. Administrative Order 83-28-SW
Date of Issuance: August 16, 1983
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Respondent: A. S. J. Trucking Company
Dalton, Georgia
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.9B, promulgated pursuant to
Sections 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, for failure to
obtain a permit to transport hazardous waste in South Carolina.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to ensure compliance with
Department Regulation 61-79.9B by obtaining a hazardous waste
transporter permit from the department prior to transporting any
future shipments of hazardous waste in South Carolina, and to pay to
the department a civil penalty in the amount of o ne thousand dollars

($1,000.00)

7. Administrative Order 83-29-SW
Date of Public Notice: July 22, 1983
Date of Issuance: August 26, 1983
Respondent: Bellwright Industries
Dorchester County
Summary: Administrative Order 82-31-SW was issued on De
cember 10, 1982, after the Respondent declined to consent to the
terms of a proposed consent order. The Order required a site clean-up
and assessed a civil penalty of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00). Clean
up was completed on March 23, 1983, and a financial statement was
submitted to substantiate the Respondent's inability to pay the as
sessed penalty.
Action: This Order vacates Administrative Order 82-31-SW, assesses
a civil penalty in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), and
establishes a schedule for payment.
8. Administrative Consent Order 83-30-SW
Date of Public Notice: July 22, 1983
Date of Issuance: August 26, 1983
Respondent: Fruehauf Corporation
Charlotte, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.6G, promulgated pursuant to
Sections 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that any
generator whose hazardous waste is designated for off-site treatment,
storage, or disposal shall ensure that any transportation of that waste
within the State is performed by a transporter having an approved
permit under R.61-79.9 for transportation of s uch waste in the State.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure that all hazardous
waste shipments within the State are transported by an appropriately
permitted transporter; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of t wo
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00).
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9. Administrative Consent Order 83-31-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: AAA Cooper
Dothan, Alabama
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.9B(1), in that no person shall transport any hazardous waste
within the State without first obtaining a permit from the de
partment.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to obtain a Department Haz
ardous Waste Transporter's Permit before transporting additional
hazardous wastes within the State; and to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00).
10. Administrative Consent Order 83-32-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Allied Corporation
Knoxville, Tennessee
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.6G, promulgated pursuant to
Section 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that any
generator whose hazardous waste is designated for off-site treatment,
storage, or disposal shall ensure that any transportation of t hat waste
within the State is performed by a transporter having an approved
permit under R.61-79.9 for transportation of such waste within the
State.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure that all hazardous
waste shipments within the State are transported by an appropriately
permitted transporter; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00).
11. Administrative Consent Order 83-33-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Browning-Ferris Industries of South Atlantic, Inc.
Charlotte, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.9B(1), in that no person shall transport any hazardous waste
within the State without first obtaining a permit from the depart
ment; and R.61-79.7E(4), in that a transporter of a hazardous waste
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shipment moving within the State shall ensure that the shipment is
transported in such a manner that it does not leak, spill, or blow-off
the transporting vehicle.
Action: The Respondent immediately took measures upon notifica
tion by the department to ensure that all its vehicles operating within
the State were included in its Hazardous Waste Transporter's Permit.
In addition the Respondent has agreed to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of four hundred dollars ($400.00).
12. Administrative Consent Order 83-34-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Ciba-Geigy Corporation
Greensboro, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6G, in that any generator whose hazardous waste is desig
nated for off-site treatment, storage, or disposal shall ensure that any
transportation of that waste within the State is performed by a
transporter having an approved permit under R.61-79.9 for transpor
tation of such waste.
Action: The Respondent has agreed that any further transportation
of its hazardous wastes within the State shall be performed by a
permitted transporter; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00).
13. Administrative Consent Order 83-35-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 26, 1983
Respondent: C. E. Cochran Company, Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.9B(1), promulgated pursuant
to Section 44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, for failure
to obtain a permit to transport hazardous waste in South Carolina.
Action: The Respondent has consented to cease transport of haz
ardous waste in South Carolina; to pay a civil penalty in the amount of
three hundred dollars ($300.00); and to ensure compliance with
department regulations.
14. Administrative Consent Order 83-36-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
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Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: C. W. Transport
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.9B(1), promulgated pursuant
to Section 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that no
person shall transport any hazardous waste within the State without
first obtaining a permit from the department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to cease further transporta
tion of hazardous waste to or from locations in South Carolina until
such time as it has applied for and obtained a Department Hazardous
Waste Transporter's Permit; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount
of two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00).
15. Administrative Consent Order 83-37-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 26, 1983
Respondent: F.M.C. Corporation
Tampa, Florida
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended. Specifically F.M.C.
Corporation is in violation of Regulation 61-79.9B(1), for failure to
obtain a permit from the department to transport hazardous waste in
South Carolina.
Action: The Respondent has consented to pay a civil penalty of two
hundred fifty dollars ($250.00), and to cease further transport of
hazardous waste within the State without first obtaining a permit
from the department.
16. Administrative Consent Order 83-38-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 26, 1983
Respondent: Shell Oil Company
Springfield, Virginia
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulation 61-79.6G, promulgated pursuant to
Section 44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, for failure to
ensure that its hazardous waste was shipped by a hazardous waste
transporter permitted by the department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure compliance with
Department Hazardous Waste Management Regulations; and to pay
a civil penalty in the amount of three hundred dollars ($300.00).
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17. Administrative Consent Order 83-39-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Superior Container Service
Lexington County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.7D(2), in that a transporter shall not accept or transport a
shipment of hazardous waste in containers which are leaking or
damaged; R.61-79.7E(2), in that a transporter of a hazardous waste
shipment shall ensure that the shipment complies with applicable
DOT and PSC regulations; and R.61-79.7G(1), in that, if a transporter
while in the State removes a hazardous waste from a transport vehicle
for the purposes of blending, mixing, treating, or storing, then such
removal shall be performed at a permitted hazardous waste facility.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to submit a written statement of
measures taken to ensure compliance with Department Solid and
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations; and to pay a civil
penalty in the amount of three hundred dollars ($300.00).
18. Administrative Consent Order 83-40-SW
Date of Public Notice: August 26, 1983
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Pepper Industries, Inc.
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.7G(1) for failure to store, blend, mix, or treat hazardous
waste at a permitted facility; R.61-79.6H(2) for failure to apply for a
permit to store hazardous waste; and R.61-79.8G(4) for failure to
close out hazardous waste storage operations.
Action: The Respondent has consented to submit a proposal and to
perform that clean up; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00).
19. Administrative Consent Order 83-41-SW
Date of Issuance: September 28, 1983
Respondent: Laurens County Landfill, DWP-050
Laurens County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Regulation 61-70 promul
gated pursuant to Section 44-1-140(11) of the 1976 Code, as
amended, in that the Laurens County Landfill was not operated in a
manner in accordance with department regulations.
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Action: The Respondent has consented to upgrade the landfill to
meet all applicable laws, rules, and regulations, including the follow
ing: sampling and analysis of groundwater monitoring wells; and,
construction of a suitable all-weather access road and trench.
20. Administrative Consent Order 83-42-SW
Date of Issuance: October 25, 1983
Respondent: Orangeburg County Landfill (DWP-051)
Orangeburg County
Summary: The Respondent has violated department Regulation
61-70, promulgated pursuant to Section 44-1-140(11) of the 1976
Code, as amended, in that it has failed to operate the Orangeburg
County Landfill in accordance with department regulations and
permit stipulations. The Respondent has also violated Section 48-1-90
of said Code, in that leachate draining from the Landfill constitutes
an unpermitted discharge to the environment.
Action: The Respondent has consented to bring Landfill operations
into compliance with State statutes and department regulations
within thirty days, and to submit a revised engineering proposal to
include proposed final fill elevations.
21. Administrative Consent Order 83-43-SW
Date of Issuance: October 25, 1983
Respondent: Atlantic Petroleum, Ltd.,
d.b.a. Pantry Convenience Store
Florence County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Section 48-1-90 of the 1976
Code, as amended, in that it is unlawful to discharge pollutants into
the environment of the State except as in compliance with a depart
ment permit; and Section 48-43-580 of said Code, in that it is
unlawful to discharge pollutants into or upon any waters, tidal flats,
beaches, or lands within the State.
Action: The Respondent has consented to monitor, collect, and
dispose of gasoline accumulations leaching from the soil; to document
the type and volume of gasoline lost, and repairs which have been
made; to propose a plan and conduct a study to determine the extent
and severity of soil and ground-water contamination; to carry out
remedial actions the department may deem necessary; and to reim
burse the department for expenses incurred.
22. Administrative Consent Order 83-44-SW
Date of Public Notice: September 23, 1983
Date of Issuance: October 31, 1983
Respondent: Maisons-Sur-Mer Apartment Complex
Horry County
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Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6H(1), in that any generator whose hazardous waste is desig
nated for off-site treatment, storage, or disposal within the State shall
send such waste to a facility having an approved permit under
R.61-79.10; and R.61-79.6G, in that the generator shall ensure that
any transportation of s uch wastes within the State is performed by a
transporter having an approved permit under R.61-79.9.
Action: The Respondent has consented to recover and dispose prop
erly of the hazardous wastes which had been unlawfully disposed of,
and to pay to the department a civil penalty in the amount of five
hundred dollars ($500.00).

23. Administrative Consent Order 83-45-SW
Date of Public Notice: September 23, 1983
Date of Issuance: October 31, 1983
Respondent: C. P. Chemicals, Incorporated
Sumter County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6E, for failure to properly label and prepare hazardous
wastes for shipment; R.61-79.6F, for failure to comply with generator
storage standards; R.61-79.6G, for failure to ensure use of a permitted
hazardous waste transporter; R.61-79.4B, for failure to report spills;
R.61-79.2B, for failure to notify of hazardous waste activities;
R.61-79.10B, for failure to obtain a permit prior to operating a
hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal facility; R.61-79.3C,
for failure to comply with manifest system requirements for TSD
facilities; R.61-79.3D, for failure to keep an operating log;
R.61-79.8D(l)(f, g, and h), for failure to obtain analyses of incoming
waste streams; and R. 61-79.81, for failure to comply with storage
standards for TSD facilities.
Action: The Respondent consents to operate in full compliance with
Department Hazardous Waste Management Regulations, specifi
cally Interim Status standards for TSD facilities, and if it does so, the
department will after one year resume its evaluation of the Re
spondent's application for a facility permit. The Respondent also
consents to devise a program to investigate the wastewater treatment
lagoons at the facility, and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00).
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24. Administrative Consent Order 83-46-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: November 30, 1983
Respondent: Fiber Skiff, Inc.
Lexington County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6E(1,2, and 3), for failure to properly label hazardous wastes
designated for off-site treatment, storage, or disposal; R.61-79.3A
(l)(a), for failure to fully complete a Hazardous Waste Manifest for
shipment of hazardous wastes; R.61-79.6H(2), for failure to send
hazardous wastes designated for off-site treatment, storage, or dis
posal to a properly permitted hazardous waste facility; and
R.61-79.10B(1), for failure to obtain a department permit to own or
operate a hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal facility.
Action: The Respondent has disposed properly of the wastes in
question and has consented to submit a written statement of steps
taken to comply with Regulations pertaining to treatment, storage,
and disposal of hazardous wastes by generators, and to pay a civil
penalty in the amount of five hundred dollars ($500.00).
25. Administrative Consent Order 83-47-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: November 30, 1983
Respondent: Shenandoah Recycling, Inc.
Waynesboro, Virginia
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.7E(4), for failure to transport hazardous wastes in such a
manner that the shipment does not leak, spill, or blow-off the trans
porting vehicle.
Action: The Respondent has consented to submit a written statement
detailing both driver-training and en route operating procedures for
preventing, detecting, and rectifying leaks or spills of hazardous
waste shipments; and to pay to the department a civil penalty in the
amount of five hundred dollars ($500.00).
26. Administrative Consent Order 83-48-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: November 30, 1983
Respondent: High Point Chemical Corporation
North Carolina
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Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2C(1), for failure to complete and file a Notification Form
for hazardous waste activity; and R.61-79.9B(1), for failure to obtain
a permit prior to transporting hazardous waste within the State.
Action: The Respondent consents to obtain a hazardous waste trans
porter permit prior to transporting hazardous waste and to pay a civil
penalty in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
27. Administrative Consent Order 83-49-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: November 30, 1983
Respondent: West Point Pepperell, Inc./Lumberton Plant
North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6G, for failure, as a generator to ensure that any transporta
tion of hazardous waste designated for off-site treatment, storage, or
disposal within the State is performed by a permitted transporter.
Action: The Respondent has consented to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of four hundred dollars ($400.00).
28. Administrative Consent Order 83-50-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: December 1, 1983
Respondent: Perrin's Exxon/Courtney Real Estate Company, Inc.
McCormick County
Summary: The Respondents have violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2B(1), for failure to notify the department of hazardous
waste activity; R.61-79.6E, for failure to properly prepare hazardous
waste for shipment; R.61-79.6F(1), for failure to comply with storage
standards; R.61-79.6H(2), for failure to apply for a storage permit;
R.61-79.61, for failure to report a spill of hazardous waste; and,
R.61-79.4C, requiring cleanup of the spill. The Respondents have
also violated Section 48-43-580 (Oil and Gas Exploration Act) of the
1976 Code, as amended, in that it is unlawful to discharge pollutants
into any surface water, drain, or other waters of the State.
Action: The Respondents have consented to clean up the contamina
tion resulting from the discharge, eliminate the source of the dis
charge, prevent further discharges, and to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
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29. Administrative Consent Order 83-51-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: November 30, 1983
Respondent: Willms Trucking Company, Inc.
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.7E(4), for failure to transport waste shipments within the
State in such a manner that they do not leak, spill, or blow-off the
transporting vehicle; R.61-79.7F(1), for failure to deliver a hazardous
waste shipment to the designated hazardous waste TSD facility. The
Respondent has also violated Section 48-1-90 of the 1976 Code, as
amended, for the discharge of wastes into the environment in a
manner other than in compliance with a permit issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure that future trans
portation of hazardous wastes within the State is performed in
compliance with all applicable regulations and to pay a civil penalty
in the amount of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00).
30. Administrative Consent Order 83-52-SW
Date of Public Notice: October 28, 1983
Date of Issuance: December 2, 1983
Respondent: Safety Kleen Corporation
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows: R.61-79.3,
for failure to manifest all wastes entering or leaving a facility by using
a form designated by the department and for failure to report and
record the manifest information with the department; R.61-79.10B,
for failure to file with the department a timely application for a
permit to treat hazardous waste in the State; and R.61-79.6, for failure
to dispose of hazardous waste at a permitted facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to pay to the department a
civil penalty in the amount of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00);
continue to manifest all hazardous waste shipments entering or
leaving Safety Kleen facilities, using a form designated by this
department. Furthermore, immediately begin reporting and record
ing the manifest information with the department in accordance
with the regulations; continue to dispose of all hazardous waste at a
permitted facility in accordance with department regulations unless
a variance for this waste is obtained from the department; and,
continue to operate in compliance with interim status standards
which are specified in Department Hazardous Waste Management
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Regulation 61-79.11, until such time as Safety Kleen's permit ap
plication is called for review.
Administrative Consent Order 83-53-SW
Date of Public Notice: November 25, 1983
Date of Issuance: December 30, 1983
Respondent: Springs Industries, Inc.'s Foundry and Machine Shop
Lancaster County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6E, for failure to properly prepare hazardous waste for
shipment; R.61-79.6F(2), for failure to comply with storage stan
dards; R.61-79.61, for failure to immediately report a spill;
R.61-79.4C, for failure to immediately clean up a spill; R.6179.8C(1), for failure to prevent degradation of an aquifer beyond the
facility boundary caused by discharge; and, R.61-79.8D(1), for
failure to ensure compliance with NPDES regulations for point
source discharges. The Respondents have also violated Section
48-43-580 (Oil and Gas Exploration Act) of the 1976 Code, as
amended, in that it is unlawful to discharge pollutants to a surface
water, drain, or other waters of the State. The Respondents have also
violated Section 48-1-90 (Pollution Control Act) of the 1976 Code, as
amended, in that it is unlawful for any person to discharge organic or
inorganic matter into the environment other than in compliance with
a permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to cease discharging, clean
up all contamination, prevent further discharge, pay a civil penalty
of $5,000.00, and reimburse the department $250.00 for expenses
under the Oil and Gas Act.
Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 83-05-SW
Date of Issuance: October 25, 1983
Respondent: Hampton County Landfills (DWP-006 and DWP-104)
Hampton County
Summary: In Administrative Consent Order 83-05-SW, the Re
spondent consented to close out phases I and II of the Landfill as
required by Department Regulation 61-70. The Respondent could
not meet the agreed-to schedule for completion of phase II closure,
because that portion of the Landfill was still in use. The Respondent
has otherwise complied with the Order requirements.
Action: The Order is amended to extend the deadline for closure of
phase II to within sixty days of filling these last active trenches in that
portion of the Landfill.
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33. Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 81-12-SW
Date of Public Notice: January 27, 1984
Respondent: Ora Corporation
Laurens County
Summary: The Respondent previously consented to remove and
dispose of all stored hazardous wastes prior to June 7,1982, and to pay
a civil penalty of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day there
after that any wastes remained on site.
Action: The Order is amended to omit the assessment of c ivil penal
ties as otherwise provided therein because of extenuating circum
stances involved in removal and disposal of bulk acetic acid bottoms.
34. Administrative Consent Order 84-02-SW
Date of Issuance: February 2, 1984
Respondent: Williamsburg County Shredded Refuse Disposal
Site (DWP-055), Williamsburg County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Regulation
61-59 promulgated pursuant to Section 44-1-140(11) of the 1976
Code, as amended, in that it has failed to operate the Williamsburg
County Shredded Refuse Disposal Site in accordance with depart
ment regulations.
Action: The Respondent has consented to perform the following
actions: 1) immediately begin excavating trenches and properly
disposing of incoming wastes; 2) acquire and maintain equipment to
assure adequate operation of the site; 3) submit a proposal for the
installation of three (3) ground-water monitoring wells and for the
initiation of a ground-water monitoring program within thirty (30)
days; 4) implement the proposal referenced in item three (3) above
within thirty (30) days of department approval; and, 5) complete
proper disposal of all accumulated shredded wastes within nine (9)
months.
35. Administrative Consent Order 84-03-SW
Date of Issuance: February 3, 1984
Respondent: Williamsburg County Industrial Landfills
(IWP-114 and IWP-153), Williamsburg County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Regulation
61-66 promulgated pursuant to Section 48-1-30 of the 1976 Code, as
amended, in that it has failed to operate the Wiliamsburg County
Industrial Landfills in accordance with department regulations. The
Respondent has also violated Section 48-1-90 of the 1976 Code, as
amended, in that the leachate problem at the IWP-153 landfill site
constitutes an unpermitted discharge to the environment.
Action: The Respondent has consented to perform the following
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actions: 1) acquire and maintain equipment to assure adequate
operation of the sites; 2) submit a proposal for the installation of three
(3) ground-water monitoring wells and for the initiation of a ground
water monitoring program within thirty (30) days; 4) implement the
proposal referenced in item three (3) above within thirty (30) days of
department approval; 5) bring the IWP-153 site into compliance with
State statutes and regulations within sixty (60) days; and, 6) properly
close the IWP-114 site and bring it into compliance with State statutes
and department regulations within ninety (90) days.
36. Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 81-12-SW
Date of Public Notice: January 27, 1984
Date of Issuance: March 2, 1984
Respondent: Ora Corporation
Laurens County
Summary: The Respondent previously consented to remove and
dispose of all stored hazardous wastes prior to June 7,1982, and to pay
a civil penalty of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each day there
after that any wastes remained on site.
Action: The Order is amended to omit the assessment of civil penal
ties as otherwise provided therein because of extenuating circum
stances involved in removal and disposal of bulk acetic acid bottoms.
37. Administrative Consent Order 84-04-SW
Date of Public Notice: January 27, 1984
Date of Issuance: March 2, 1984
Respondent: Lithium Corporation of America
Bessemer City, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6G, for failure to ensure that any transportation within the
State of hazardous wastes designated for off-site treatment, storage,
or disposal is performed by a transporter having an approved permit
under R.61-79.9; and, R.61-79.9B, for transporting hazardous waste
within the State without first obtaining an appropriate permit from
the department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure that any future
shipments of its hazardous wastes within the State are transported by
an appropriately permitted transporter and to pay to the department
a civil penalty in the amount of three hundred dollars ($300.00).
38. Administrative Consent Order 84-01-SW
Date of Issuance: February 15, 1984
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Respondent: Colleton County Landfill, DWP-076 and DWP-111
Colleton County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Regulation
61-70, promulgated pursuant to Section 44-1-140(11) of the 1976
Code, as amended, in that it has failed to operate the landfill in
accordance with department regulations and permit stipulations.
The Respondent has also violated Section 48-1-90 of said Code, in that
leachate from the landfill constitutes an unpermitted discharge to the
environment.
Action: The Respondent has consented to take immediate steps to
operate the landfill in accordance with State statutes, department
regulations, and permit stipulations; to begin progressive application
of final cover; to complete application of final cover within one (1)
year; to monitor the landfill site after closure; and to conduct re
quired ground-water monitoring at the site.
39. Administrative Consent Order 84-06-SW
Date of Public Notice: February 24, 1984
Date of Issuance: April 2, 1984
Respondent: Gulf Refining and Marketing Company
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.4B, for failure to immediately notify the department of a
spill of hazardous waste. The Respondent has also violated Section
48-1-90 of the 1976 Code for an unpermitted discharge of pollutants
to the environment. The Respondent has also violated Section
48-43-580 of the 1976 Code, for discharge of pollutants to a tidal flat.
Action: The Respondent has consented to: submit an approved com
pliance schedule for improvments to the facility; and, pay a civil
penalty of three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500.00).
40. Administrative Consent Order 84-07-SW
Date of Public Notice: February 24, 1984
Date of Issuance: April 2, 1984
Respondent: National Starch and Chemical
Salisbury, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6C(1), for failure to comply with Department of Transporta
tion and Public Service Commission packaging regulations.
Action: The Respondent has consented to: provide written assurance
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that manifests will accurately describe waste shipments and that such
waste shall be placed in Department of Transportation/Public Ser
vice Commission approved containers; and, pay a civil penalty of five
hundred dollars ($500.00).
41. Administrative Consent Order 84-08-SW
Date of Public Notice: February 24, 1984
Date of Issuance: April 3, 1984
Respondent: W. R. Grace and Company
Greenville County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.3A(l)(b)(i), for failure to provide four (4) copies of the
Hazardous Waste Manifest to the transporter prior to shipment;
R.61-79.3A(l)(a), for failure to complete the manifest as required by
the instruction supplied with the forms; R.61-79.3A(l)(b)(ii), for
failure to file with the department a copy of the Hazardous Waste
Manifest within seven (7) days after the last day of the calendar
month of t he shipment; and, R.61-79.6E, for failure to properly label
the waste container or package in preparation for shipment.
Action: The Respondent has consented to properly label and man
ifest all hazardous waste shipments in accordance with department
regulations and to pay the department a civil penalty in the amount
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
42. Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 83-04-SW
Date of Issuance: March 16, 1984
Respondent: Town of Fort Mill
York County
Summary: Administrative Consent Order 83-04-SW was issued to
the Town of Fort Mill on March 1, 1983. Fort Mill violated Regula
tion 61-70 promulgated pursuant to Section 44-1-140(11) of the 1976
South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in that it is unlawful to
operate an open dump, and Section 48-1-90 and 48-1-110, the Pollu
tion Control Act. As a provision of that order Fort Mill consented to
close out the landfill by January 1, 1984.
Action: An amendment of March 16, 1984 to Administrative Con
sent Order 83-04-SW granted a six month probationary period to
Fort Mill to operate the landfill prior to the department's decision on
the permit application submitted January 6, 1984.
43. Administrative Consent Order 84-05-SW
Date of Public Notice: February 24, 1984
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Date of Issuance: April 2, 1984
Respondent: Defender Vactor Systems, Inc.
Richland County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows: R.61-79.2,
for failure to notify the department of hazardous waste treatment,
storage, or disposal activities; R.61-79.10B, for owning/operating a
treatment, storage, or disposal facility within the state without first
obtaining a permit from the department; R.61-79.6J(l)(a), for failure
to obtain written authorization; R.61-79.6J(l)(b & c), for failure to
comply with manifest requirements corresponding to transportation
of waste oil; R.61-79.6J(l)(d), for failure to deliver the shipment of
waste oil to a permitted hazardous waste treatment, storage, or
disposal facility; R.61-79.7G(1), for removal of a shipment of haz
ardous waste from a transport vehicle, at a non-permitted treatment,
storage or disposal facility within the State; R.61-79.6E, for failure to
properly prepare hazardous waste for shipment; R.61-79.8I(l)(b), for
failure to ensure that hazardous waste was stored in tanks or con
tainers of a sturdy leakproof construction; R.61-79.7H, for failure to
immediately report to the department a spill of hazardous waste; and,
R.61-79.4C, for failure to immediately clean up a spill of hazardous
waste. The Respondent has also violated Section 48-1-90 of the 1976
Code for an unpermited discharge of pollutants to the environment.
Action: The Respondent has consented to: submit an engineering
plan for a decontamination system and upon department approval
have the system operating on or before February 1, 1984; within
fifteen (15) days of the effective date assure no hazardous waste
treatment, storage, or disposal activities be performed without a
permit; and, within thirty (30) days of the effective date, pay to the
department a civil penalty of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00).
44. Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 81-05-SW
Date of Issuance: March 12, 1984
Respondent: Helena Chemical Company
James C. Blue
Allendale County
Summary: In Administrative Consent Order 81-05-SW, Helena
Chemical Company consented to perform a comprehensive study to
determine the extent of contamination on-site which resulted from
the improper handling of pesticide. Such handling caused unpermit
ted discharge to the environment in violation of Section 48-1-90 of
the 1976 Code, as amended. The Order required an amendment to
include an implementation schedule for a comprehensive study of
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the site, a remedial action plan, and an implementation schedule for
the remedial action plan. An amendment of December 14, 1981,
incorporated the implementation schedule for the comprehensive
study, and the present amendment includes the other items required
by the Order.
Action: The Respondents have agreed to perform remedial action at
the site as follows: installation of a clay cap on landfill and truck scale
pit; removal and proper disposition of all other contaminated soils on
site; performance of post-closure care, including ground-water
monitoring.
45. Administrative Consent Order 84-11-SW
Date of Public Notice: March 23, 1984
Date of Issuance: April 30, 1984
Respondent: Moore Drums, Inc.
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2B and D, for failure to notify of hazardous waste activities;
R.61-79.10B, for failure to submit a timely, properly documented
permit application; R.61-79.10C, for failure to submit a schedule for
upgrading the facility to meet requirements; R.61-79.11B, for failure
to comply with numerous requirements for facilities with Interim
Status; and R.61-79.6F, for failure to comply with on-site storage
standards for hazardous waste generators.
Action: The Respondent has consented to close its hazardous waste
surface impoundments in accordance with regulations; to continue its
ground-water monitoring program; to obtain a post-closure care
permit if required; to withdraw from interim status as a hazardous
waste facility; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000.00).
46. Administrative Consent Order 84-12-SW
Date of Public Notice: March 23, 1984
Date of Issuance: April 30, 1984
Respondent: Mosteller Oil Company
Charlotte, North Carolina
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.9B(1), for failure to obtain a department permit to transport
hazardous waste in South Carolina.
Action: The Respondent has consented to obtain a hazardous waste
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transporter permit from the department prior to transporting any
future shipments of hazardous waste within South Carolina, and to
pay the department a civil penalty in the amount of five hundred
dollars ($500.00).
47. Administrative Consent Order 84-09-SW
Date of Issuance: April 12, 1984
Respondent: Carolina Steel Drum Corporation
York County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6F, for failure to comply with standards for on-site storage of
hazardous waste by a generator for ninety (90) days or more; and
R.61-79.10B, for failure to obtain a permit from the department to
own or operate a hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal
facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure timely disposal of
hazardous wastes generated on-site; to store said wastes or prepare
them for shipment in accordance with department regulations; to
continue to use a bottled drinking-water supply; to implement a
policy of refusing to accept drum liners or non-empty drums; to
collect and dispose properly of any pourable residues from drums
which otherwise qualify as empty; to continue its comprehensive
study of t he extent and severity of environmental contamination at its
plant site; and to propose and implement such remedial actions and
long-term monitoring as may be necessary.
48. Administrative Consent Order 84-02-W,SW
Date of Issuance: April 30, 1984
Respondent: Imperial Die Casting Corporation
Pickens County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2B(1), for failure to notify; R.61-79.4C, for failure to imme
diately clean up a hazardous waste spill; and, R.61-79.6F(2), for
failure to comply with hazardous waste storage standards. The Re
spondent has also violated Section 48-43-580 (Oil and Gas Act) of said
Code in that it shall be unlawful to discharge to a surface water drain
that drains into the waters of the State.
Action: The Respondent has consented to pay a civil penalty in the
amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) and complete construc
tion of t he approved wastewater treatment facility within ninety (90)
days of the issuance of the Permit to Construct by the department.
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49. Administrative Consent Order 84-10-SW
Date of Issuance: April 30, 1984
Respondent: J. L. Waste Oil Service
Aiken County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq., of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6J(1), for failure to use the hazardous waste manifest system
and failure to deliver waste oil to a permitted hazardous waste
facility; R.61-79.7G, for removing a hazardous waste from a trans
port vehicle at a location other than a permitted hazardous waste
facility for the purposes of blending, mixing, treating, or storing; and,
R.61-79.10B, for failure to obtain a permit to own or operate a
hazardous waste treatment, storage, or disposal facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to ensure proper use of the
hazardous waste manifest system; to ensure that waste oil shipments
delivered within the State are delivered to a permitted hazardous
waste facility; to clean up spilled oil and discontinue use of its site in
Aiken County; to decontaminate and sell or dispose of storage tanks at
the site; and to pay a civil penalty in the amount of five hundred
dollars ($500.00).
50. Administrative Consent Order 83-13-SW
Date of Issuance: May 4, 1984
Respondent: Hoover Universal, Inc.
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Section 48-1-90 of the 1976
Code in that it is unlawful to discharge any organic or inorganic
matter into the environment of the State, except as in compliance
with a permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has consented to implement measures to
ensure that grinder sludge, waste oils, and other wastes are managed
properly; to complete proposed improvements within 150 days; and
to pay a civil penalty in the amount of one thousand two hundred
dollars ($1,200.00).
51. Administrative Order 84-16-SW
Date of Issuance: May 28, 1984
Respondents: W. S. Phifer, Jr.
Southern States Commercial/Heat Treating, Inc.
Russell Ratliff
John Talley
Summary: The Respondents have violated Section 48-1-90 of the
1976 Code, for unpermitted discharges of pollutants to the
environment.
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Action: The department issued an Administrative Order jointly to
all responsible parties requiring sampling and appropriate disposal of
drums, and a soil contamination study. Removal of so il and a hydrogeologic study will also be required if deemed necessary by the
department's review of the soil contamination study.
52. Administrative Consent Order 84-03-W,SW
Date of Issuance: May 29, 1984
Respondent: Georgetown Steel Corporation
Georgetown County
Summary: The Respondent has violated the 1976 Code, as follows:
Section 48-1-90, for an unpermitted discharge of pollutants to the
environment; Section 48-1-110, for operation of an approved waste
disposal facility in violation of the conditions of the permit to con
struct or the permit to discharge; Section 48-43-580, for the unlawful
discharge of pollutants into or upon any waters within this State or
into any sewer, surface water drain or other waters that drain into the
waters of this State.
Action: The Respondent has consented to submit a report delineat
ing corrective actions which have been implemented in regard to the
spills as well as an approvable plan to include an implementation
schedule for remedial action and for identification of all potential
sources of oil and fuel spill and to pay a civil penalty of two thousand
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00).
53. Administrative Consent Order 84-04-W,SW
Date of Public Notice: April 27, 1984
Date of Issuance: June 1, 1984
Respondent: Woodburn Analytical Laboratory
Fielding Chemical Company
Anderson County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.3A(3), for failure to file On-Site Hazardous Waste Facility
Reports; and R.61-79.6H(1) and R.61-79.10B, for on-site treatment of
hazardous waste without a permit, for on-site storage of hazardous
wastes for longer than ninety (90) days without a permit, and for
allowing discharge of hazardous waste into a septic tank without a
permit. Also, the Respondent has violated Section 48-1-90 and
48-1-110 of the 1976 Code, as amended, for unpermitted discharge to
the environment and for operation of a septic tank system in violation
of the conditions of its permit, respectively.
Action: The Respondent has consented to cease the discharge of
industrial waste into the spetic tank, to cease the unpermitted storage
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of hazardous waste for longer than ninety (90) days; to submit
completed notification and hazardous waste information forms; to
submit information delineating each waste stream generated and
how it will be handled; to properly dispose of all hazardous wastes
currently stored on-site including the septic tank contents; to perform
a study to determine the extent of soil contamination and remedial
action based on the study; to perform a hydrogeologic study and
remedial action, if necessary, based on the study; to pay a civil
penalty in the amount of three thousand five hundred dollars
($3,500.00).
54. Administrative Consent Order 84-15-SW
Date of Public Notice: April 27, 1984
Date of Issuance: June 1, 1984
Respondent: Coates Brothers Inks (U.S.A.), Inc.
Greenville County
Summary: The Respondent has violated Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant to Sections
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code of Laws, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.3A(l)(a), for failure to complete an appropriate department
approved manifest for an off-site hazardous waste shipment;
R.61-79.3A(l)(b)(ii), for failure to file with the department copies of
hazardous waste manifests for off-site shipments of hazardous wastes;
R.61-79.6C(l)(b), for failure to file with the department a copy of the
completed Authorization Request Form sent to the permitted haz
ardous waste facility at least fifteen (15) days prior to the first
shipment of any hazardous wastes covered by that Authorization
Request Form; R.61-79.6E(2), for failure to properly label hazardous
waste drums stored on-site; and R.61-79.6H(2) and R.61-79.10B(1),
for on-site storage of hazardous wastes exceeding ninety (90) days
without a permit.
Action: The Respondent has consented to immediately cease further
unpermitted storage of hazardous waste for greater than ninety (90)
days; to ensure that all future handling of hazardous waste is per
formed in compliance with all applicable regulations; and to pay a
civil penalty in the amount of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00).
55. Amendment to Administrative Consent Order 82-01-W,SW
Date of Issuance: June 5, 1984
Respondent: King's Laboratory, Inc.
Richland County
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Summary: Administrative Consent Order 82-01-W,SW of August
24, 1982, cited violations of Department Hazardous Waste Manage
ment Regulations as well as Section 48-1-90 of the 1976 Code of
Laws, as amended. Subsequent department inspections revealed that
the Respondent has violated the following additional Department
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations, promulgated pursuant
to Section 44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.2D, for failure to notify as a hazardous waste storage and
disposal facility; and R.61-79.8, for failure to meet standards for a
hazardous waste storage and disposal facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to immediately cease the
discharge of wastewater from the reactor area; cease the unpermitted
storage of hazardous waste for longer than ninety days; close all
potential discharge points from the distill building with the exception
of the non-contact cooling water discharge and the point of waste
collection; to accomplish roofing at the facility; to perform actions
necessary to obtain a cooling water discharge permit; to properly
dispose of all accumulated hazardous waste; to perform additional
soil and ground water remedial action; and to pay a civil penalty in
the amount of t wo hundred fifty dollars ($250.00) for every week that
the Respondent violates any provision or deadline of the Order and its
Amendment.
56. Administrative Consent Order 84-17-SW
Date of Issuance: June 11, 1984
Respondent: Fleet Transport Company, Inc.
Charleston County
Summary: The Respondent has violated the Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations promulgated pursuant to Section
44-56-10 et seq. of the 1976 Code of Laws, as amended, as follows:
R.61-79.6J(l)(b & c ), for failure to comply with manifest require
ments corresponding to transportation of waste oil; and, R.6179.6J(l)(d), for failure to deliver the shipment of waste oil to a
permitted hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal facility.
Action: The Respondent has consented to amend its S. C. Hazardous
Waste Transporter Permit, #008867335T, to include the Charleston,
S. C. terminal; to develop and initiate a training program for all
terminal personnel; and to pay a civil penalty of one thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00).
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WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ORDERS
Issued By The
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
FY 84
1. Consent Order No. 83-40-W
Date: July 11, 1983
Facility: City of Sumter — Sumter County
Respondent: City of Sumter
Summary: The Respondent constructed and placed into operation a
waste handling facility serving South Carolina Vocational Rehabilita
tion Project without obtaining the necessary permits from the depart
ment. This is in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of
Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that a waste handling facility
has been constructed and placed into operation without the required
permits.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before July 20,1983
request that the District Director perform a final inspection of the
pump station and obtain final letter of approval to operate. 2) Note
the date for inspection of the station and assure that the pump station
is prepared for the final inspection according to requirements of the
District Director.
2. Consent Order No. 83-41-W
Date: July 14, 1983
Facility: Goat Island Resort — Clarendon County
Respondent: Mr. Kenneth Branch
Summary: The Respondent has constructed and placed into opera
tion a waste treatment system serving Goat Island Resort without
obtaining certification or given final approval by the department.
This places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and
48-1-110 of the 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended in
that wastewater is being discharged into Lake Marion without the
necessary permits issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin to
operate and maintain the existing waste treatment facility so as to
maximize its treatment capabilities. 2) Within thirty (30) days of the
date of this Order have spray field and waste treatment facility in
Compliance with Construction Permit #7739 and remove or perma
nently seal overflow lagoon clean-out so as to prevent any further
discharge of wastewater to the canal. 3) Notify District Director and
request final inspection and get letter of approval to operate from the
department.
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3. Consent Order No. 83-42-W
Date: July 14, 1983
Facility: Harborwoods III Subdivision — Charleston County
Respondent: Aaron A. Nettles, Jr.
Summary: As a result of a department inspection, it was discovered
that the Respondent had begun construction of a waste treatment
system serving Harborwoods III Subdivision without having obtained
the required construction permit from the department. The Re
spondent is in violation of S ection 48-1-110 of the 1976 South Caro
lina Code of Laws, as amended, for failure to obtain a construction
permit from the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Cease and desist from all
unauthorized construction on sewer systems both now and in the
future without obtaining the appropriate construction permits from
the department prior to initiating construction.
4. Consent Order No. 83-43-W
Date: August 1, 1983
Facility: Days Inn, 1-85 and SC Highway 187 — Anderson County
Respondent: Hotel-Motel Management Corporation
Summary: The Respondents failure to meet the effluent limits and
operate and maintain the facility in accordance with the criteria
contained in the NPDES permit places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of 1976, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Effective immediately,
ensure that the operator of record visits the facility on a daily basis. 2)
Effective immediately, begin submitting daily inspection checklists,
to include testing results and any operational changes, on a monthly
basis. 3) On or before September 15, 1983, submit to the department
for approval a preliminary engineering report addressing the up
grade of this facility. 4) On or before November 15, 1983, submit to
the department for approval plans and specifications for this up
grade, including the Operations and Maintenance Manual. 5) On or
before January 15,1984, begin construction. 6) On or before April 15,
1984, end construction and obtain final approval to operate from the
Appalachia I District Director. 7) By May 15, 1984, attain com
pliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
5. Consent Order No. 83-44-W
Date: August 1, 1983
Facility: McMaster's 1-77 Restaurant/Truck Stop — Fairfield
County
Respondent: Winnsboro Petroleum Company
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Summary: Department investigations revealed that a portion of the
wastewater disposal facilities were being used for the storage of
wastewater prior to the receipt of final approval from the depart
ment. This places the Respondent in violation of S ection 48-1-110 of
the Pollution Control Act of 1 976, as amended, in that it is unlawful
for any person to operate a wastewater disposal system without
department approval.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Continue to collect and
store the wastewater generated by the truck stop and convenience
store in the existing wastewater lagoon and holding pond. This
storage shall terminate at such time as the level in both the lagoon and
holding pond reaches a point eighteen inches (18") from overflow. 2)
Within forty-eight (48) hours of the effective date of this order, install
aeration equipment at the facility sufficient to prevent the genera
tion of odors in the lagoon. This equipment shall be either in the form
of permitted aeration equipment, if available, or temporary equip
ment that is approved in writing by department staff. 3) Prohibit
additional loading to the system of wastes from the proposed restau
rant, until a final approval to operate the facilities authorized by
Construction Permit No. 9295 has been issued by the department. 4)
In the event that the existing facilities reach a point 18" from
discharge, initiate an approved program of pumping and hauling
wastes to a permitted wastewater treatment facility. 5) Be permitted
to make arrangements for the loading, hauling, unloading, and
treatment of wastewater from the above referred to lagoon and
holding pond by the Town of Winnsboro, provided that such ar
rangement is confirmed in writing by the Town and that the Town
commits to notify the Department of Health and Environmental
Control within twenty-four (24) hours of any termination and that
the permission for such arrangement for loading, hauling, unloading,
and treatment of wastewater by Town of Winnsboro shall be limited
to not more than thirty (30) days in length. 6) Within seventy-five
(75) days of the effective date of this order, complete the construction
of facilities authorized by Construction Permit No. 9295 and obtain
department approval to place said facilities into operation.
6. Consent Order No. 83-45-W
Date: August 2, 1983
Facility: Rocky Creek and Sandy River Plants — Chester County
Respondent: Chester Sewer District
Summary: Department inspections and sample surveys revealed
that the NPDES permit effluent limitations are being violated.
Additionally, the compliance schedule for the development and
implementation of a pretreatment program contained in the NPDES
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permit has been violated. This places the Respondent in violation of
Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of 1976, as
amended, in that wastewater is being discharged into the environ
ment in a manner other than in compliance with a permit issued by
the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Commence proper opera
tion and maintenance of the Chester Sewer District wastewater
treatment facilities to ensure best possible treatment is provided to
maximize treatment capabilities and to ensure that sludge (solids) do
not enter the receiving streams. 2) Report all operational changes to
the Catawba District Office. 3) Immediately begin enforcement of
the existing Chester Sewer District Sewer Ordinance to ensure that
industrial discharges into the system do not have a detrimental effect
on the capabilities of the District's waste treatment facilities. 4)
Immediately begin complying with the requirements of the "South
Carolina Procedures Manual for Preparing a POTW Pre-treatment
Program Submission" by adhering to the following schedule and
submitting the requirements to the department.
7. Consent Order No. 83-46-W
Date: August 12, 1983
Facility: Nassau Recycle Corporation — Lexington County
Respondent: Nassau Recycle Corporation
Summary: Department investigations revealed that the Respondent
had discharged significant levels of heavy metals, PCBs, and oil and
grease into the environment at the Nassau plant site in Lexington
County. Based upon discussions at adepartment conference of March
2, 1982, and contingent upon Nassau's subsequent satisfactory
cleanup of the discharged contaminants, and without the adjudica
tion of any issue of law, the Respondent consented to the issuance of a
department order requiring the payment of an appropriate civil
penalty for the discharge of these contaminants.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Within fifteen (15) days of
the effective date of this order, pay to the department a forty
thousand dollar ($40,000.00) civil penalty.
8. Administrative Order No. 83-47-W
Date: October 3, 1983
Facility: General Battery Corporation — Greenville County
Respondent: General Battery Corporation
Summary: The Respondent has failed to properly abate the con
tamination of groundwater beneath the Respondent's plant, al
though, several studies, numerous correspondence and several
meetings have transpired since 1979.
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Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Implement an
approved shallow groundwater recovery and treatment system as
follows: a) Within four (4) weeks of the date of this order, submit to
the department for approval a proposed plan for recovery and
treatment of the contaminated shallow groundwater. Include in this
plan the results of aquifer testing conducted during these four weeks,
a description of how groundwater will be collected, the proposed
volume of groundwater to be collected per month, and the proposed
investigative methods to be used in a stream and groundwater quality
monitoring program, b) Within four (4) weeks of the date of this
order, submit to the department for approval plans for the necessary
expansion of the existing pretreatment facility to accommodate the
additional flow of groundwater. Within twelve (12) weeks of the
effective date of this order, complete the expansion as approved, c)
Within four (4) weeks of the date of this order, submit to the
department for approval data showing upgradient levels of lead, pH
and chromium in the groundwater for possible use as background
values, d) Within twelve (12) weeks of department approval of the
shallow groundwater recovery and treatment plan, begin collecting
and treating contaminated groundwater. 2) Study the full extent of
the groundwater contamination plume and recover and treat any
additional downgradient contaminated shallow groundwater as fol
lows: a) Within four (4) weeks of the date of this order, complete the
geophysical survey defining the contaminant plume in the downgra
dient area and report the results to the department. Include in this
final report the planned location of the additional monitoring wells,
b) Within fourteen (14) weeks of the date of this order, install the
additional groundwater quality monitoring wells along the downgra
dient extent of the plume, c) Within eighteen (18) weeks of the date
of this order, complete aquifer testing of this additional area and
report the results to the department, d) Beginning twenty-two (22)
weeks from the date of this order, implement the stream and ground
water quality monitoring program and report the results to the
department on a monthly basis. If the department determines that
this data does not demonstrate significant abatement of the con
tamination, further recovery and treatment, along with additional
water quality monitoring, will be required, e) Within twenty-five
(25) weeks of the date of this order, evaluate all data collected and
submit the data, along with a proposed plan for additions to the
existing recovery/treatment system, to the department for approval,
f) Within twelve (12) weeks of department approval of the necessary
additions to the recovery/treatment plan, commence collecting and
treating any additional contaminated groundwater. At this time, all
contaminated shallow groundwater in the plume will have under
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gone or be undergoing treatment. 3) Within four (4) weeks of the date
of this order, pay to the department a five thousand dollar ($5,000.00)
civil penalty. In the event of any violations of the deadlines in Items 1
and 2, the Respondent shall pay to the department an additional two
thousand dollar ($2,000.00) penalty per deadline, due within fifteen
days of receipt of notice from the department.
9. Administrative Order No. 83-48-W
Date: August 30, 1983
Facility: Moore Mobile Manor — Lexington County
Respondent: Mr. Everett W. Moore, Sr.
Summary: Department investigations revealed that large quantities
of solids had been discharged into the environment from the Moore
Mobile Manor wastewater treatment facility which places the Re
spondent in violation of S ection 48-1-90 of the 1976 Code of Laws of
South Carolina, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered: 1) Immediately begin
and continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Moore
Mobile Manor wastewater treatment facility, to include daily visits
by either a properly licensed wastewater treatment plant operator or
a properly certified trainee. In order to confirm daily visits, the
Permittee shall submit to the department, on a monthly basis, a copy
of the completed daily inspection checklist for this facility. This
submittal is to be received by the fifth day of each month for the
previous month and is to continue until the discharge is eliminated by
connection to the city of West Columbia's Double Branch sewer
interceptor. 2) Within thirty (30) days of the date of this order, pay to
the department a two thousand dollar ($2,000.00) civil penalty. 3)
Eliminate the discharge and properly close out the Moore Mobile
Manor wastewater treatment facility in accordance with the require
ments of Consent Order No. 80-27-W and NPDES Permit No.
SC0031542.
10. Consent Order No. 83-49-W
Date: September 2, 1983
Facility: Stephenson Park — Richland County
Respondent: Easlan Capital, Inc. and Westminster Company
Summary: This order was issued to allow developers to operate a
waste treatment facility on a temporary basis. This is based upon the
developers agreement with the City of Columbia to eliminate and tie
the system on to the Columbia sewage collection network when the
lines are available.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Upon receipt of a depart
ment permit to operate for the Stephenson Park wastewater treat
ment facilities, place said facilities into operation and comply with
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the published interim effluent limitations. 2) Within ninety (90) days
of t he effective date of this order, submit to the department, a legally
binding contractual agreement with the City for the future elimina
tion of the Stephenson Park wastewater treatment facility by connec
tion to City sewage collection lines. 3) Eliminate the discharge from
the Stephenson Park wastewater treatment facility in accordance
with the following schedule: a) Within thirty (30) days of the avail
ability of the City's Saluda River Outfall (as determined by the
department), submit to the department approvable plans and specifi
cations for the facilities necessary to eliminate the Stephenson Park
wastewater discharge; b) Within ninety (90) days of availability of
City sewage collection lines, complete connection thereto and elimi
nate the Stephenson Park wastewater discharge; and, c) Within sixty
(60) days of elimination of this discharge, complete closeout of the
Stephenson Park wastewater treatment facility in accordance with
the requirements of the Department Regulation 61-82. 4) In the
event of transfer of ownership of the Stephenson Park wastewater
treatment facility, notify the succeeding owner(s) of the existence of
this order and notify the department of any proposed change in
ownership prior to the actual transfer.
11. Consent Order No. 83-50-W
Date: September 2, 1983
Facility: Dillon/Maple Swamp Plant
Respondent: City of Dillon
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the facility is not
meeting NPDES permit effluent limitations placing the Respondent
in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina
Code of Laws, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin to
operate and maintain the existing facility so as to maximize its
treatment capabilities. 2) Install chlorination system and satisfactory
weir or parshall flume as approved by the District Office. 3) Upgrade
will be coordinated with District Office and progress reported to the
department. 4) Complete construction of th e chlorination system and
weir or parshall flume by November 15, 1983. 5) Within thirty days
of the completion of construction attain compliance with the final
effluent limits as contained in NPDES Permit SC0021784. 6) No
additional taps will be made to this system without specific DHEC
approval. The flow data that will be obtained after the weir is
installed and the performance of the facility will be used in approv
ing any future taps. 7) If the flow and/or performance data shows this
facility to be overloaded the Respondent will proceed as recom
mended in the 201 Plan. If this is necessary a schedule will be
formulated and included in this order as an amendment.
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12. Consent Order No. 83-51-W
Date: September 13, 1983
Facility: Perfortex, Inc. — Chester County
Respondent: Mr. Jeff Effird
Summary: The Respondent has failed to operate and maintain the
wastewater pretreatment facility in accordance with the conditions
of Permit to Construct No. 6725 issued by the department on
November 11, 1979. This places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution Control Act of South Carolina, as
amended.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately operate and
maintain the waste treatment facility to ensure that the effluent
discharge meets the Chester Sewer District ordinance effluent limits.
2) Obtain weekday (Monday through Friday) effluent samples and
analyze for Copper, Chrome and Nickle and submit the results to the
department by Wednesday of the following week. 3) A civil penalty
of five hundred dollars ($500.00) will be assessed for each violation
reported in Item Two (2) above to include violations noted in any
future department sampling results. 4) Item Two (2) above will be
revoked by the department at such a time when conclusive evidence
is obtained to verify the facility is consistently meeting limits. 5)
Within thirty (30) days of the date of th is order, obtain the services of
a full time operator. 6) Immediately take action to ensure that no
effluent is emitted to the environment from the sludge dry beds.
13. Administrative Order No. 83-52-W
Date: September 21, 1983
Facility: Sunset Lagoon — Richland Co.
Respondent: Sunset Lagoon Company, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations revealed that this facility had
not been properly closed out as required by Department Regulation
61-82 and previous Department Order No. 79-14-W. This places the
Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-330 of the 1976 Code of Laws
of South Carolina, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Within fifteen (15)
days of the date of this order, initiate actions to properly close out the
Sunset Lagoon wastewater treatment facility. All work is to be
performed in accordance with Department Regulation 61-82 and
must be approved by Central Midlands District Office personnel
prior to its initiation. 2) Within seventy-five (75) days of the date of
this order, complete the proper closeout of the Sunset Lagoon waste
water treatment facility. Said closeout shall not be considered com
plete until final approval is granted by the department. 3) Pay to the
department a two thousand dollar ($2,000.00) civil penalty for any
violation of items 1 or 2 above, and an additional one hundred dollar
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($100.00) per day civil penalty until compliance with the item(s) is
obtained. Payment of any civil penalty assessed under this item will
be due within fifteen (15) days of receipt of written notification from
this department.
14. Consent Order No. 83-53-W
Date: September 28, 1983
Facility: Professional Office Park — Lexington County
Respondent: Dr. George H. Fann
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the waste
water pump station serving Professional Office Park is habitually
malfunctioning causing an unauthorized discharge into the environ
ment. Since the office complex is now under new ownership, the
previous Department Consent Order No. 82-73-W is superseded with
this order.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Continue the program of
regular visits (two/week) to the Professional Office Park pump
station and the use of the facility inspection checklist. This checklist
shall be kept at the pump station, shall identify any problems that
occur at the pump station, and shall summarize corrective actions
taken by the Respondent.
The Respondent shall submit to the department, on a monthly
basis, a copy of the completed facility inspection checklist for the
pump station. This submittal is to be received by the fifth day of each
month for the previous month and is to continue until further notice
from the department. 2) Notify the department of any problems that
result in overflows or delays in the correction of problems associated
with pump station malfunctions. This notification is to be via tele
phone communication through the department's Central Midlands
District Office (758-4415) and must be made within twenty-four (24)
hours of the detection of any major problem. 3) Notify the depart
ment of any proposed change in ownership of the Professional Office
Park pump station prior to the actual transfer.
15. Consent Order No. 83-54-W
Date: September 28, 1983
Facility: Helena Chemical Co. — Calhoun County
Respondent: Helena Chemical Co.
Summary: Department visual site inspections reveal unauthorized
discharges of wastewater occur as the result of run-off from the
facility. This constitutes a violation of S ections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110
of the South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Ensure that company
personnel exercise care in handling materials so as to minimize the
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spillage of materials on the ground. 2) Submit to the department
within thirty (30) days of the date of this order an approvable
Preliminary Engineering Report (P.E.R.) addressing, but not limited
to run-off from the train off-load area, truck off-load area, storage
tank area and yard area. 3) Submit to the department, within thirty
(30) days of department approval of the P.E.R., approvable plans and
specifications for the construction of improvements to prevent run
off. 4) Start construction within thirty (30) days of receipt of a
department Permit to Construct. 5) Within seventy-five (75) days of
receipt of the Department Permit to Construct, complete construc
tion of the facilities authorized by the construction permit and obtain
approval to place the facilities into operation.
16. Administrative Order No. 83-55-W
Date: October 4, 1983
Facility: Rivermont East — Richland County
Respondent: Angora Columbia Enterprises, Inc.
Summary: The Respondent has failed to connect the waste treat
ment facility serving Rivermont East to the City of Columbia waste
treatment system in accordance with Section 208 of t he Clean Water
Act.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) With the expiration
of NPDES Permit SC0033162, Angora Columbia Enterprises, Inc.,
shall continue to operate the Rivermont East waste treatment facility
under the conditions of this permit, and shall continue so to operate it
until successful resolution of the negotiations between Angora Co
lumbia Enterprises, Inc. and the City of Columbia.
17. Administrative Order No. 83-56-W
Date: October 14, 1983
Facility: Cherry Hill Subdivision — Beaufort County
Respondent: Ribaut Insurance Agency, Inc.
Summary: The Respondents failure to meet the effluent limits and
operate and maintain the facility in accordance with the criteria
contained in the NPDES permit places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution Control Act of 1976, as amended.
Additionally, the Respondent has failed to adhere to the schedule of
compliance contained in Department Consent Order No. 81-67-W
and the Amendment thereto in that the upgrade of the waste treat
ment system serving Cherry Hill Subdivision has not been completed
and the waste treatment plant has not been properly operated and
maintained.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Within fifteen (15)
days of the effective date of this Order — Pay to the department a
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civil penalty of four thousand dollars ($4,000). 2) On or before
November 20, 1983 — Complete construction of the upgrade of the
waste treatment system serving Cherry Hill Subdivision. The con
struction will not be considered complete until a final inspection has
been conducted by the department. 3) Pay an additional civil penalty
of $ 500 per week, or any part thereof, for each week the upgrade has
not been completed in accordance with the requirements of this
Order.
18. Consent Order No. 83-57-W
Date: October 18, 1983
Facility: Rankin Poultry Farm — Abbeville County
Respondent: Elma R. Rankin
Summary: Department investigations reveal that on numerous occa
sions unauthorized discharges of wastewater were emitted into the
environment. This is contrary to Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution
Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina in that she
has allowed an unpermitted discharge of wastewater to the
environment.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately halt forever
the unauthorized discharge of wastewater to the environment. 2) On
or before December 31, 1983, begin construction of the waste treat
ment system in accordance with the Permit to Construct. 3) On or
before January 30, 1983, complete construction of the waste treat
ment system, obtain a Permit to Operate from the department, and
place the system into operation within the constraints of permit
requirements.
19. Consent Order No. 83-58-W
Date: October 28, 1983
Facility: Briarcreek Subdivision I — Cherokee County
Respondent: R & R Environmental Systems, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the Re
spondent has failed to meet the conditions of the NPDES permit in
that, the facility is not consistently meeting effluent limits and the
facility is not being provided proper operation and maintenance of
all treatment system components. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended, in that he operates a waste disposal system in
violation of the conditions of the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Briarcreek
Subdivision I waste treatment facility to maximize treatment ca
pabilities, to include, as required, visits by either a properly licensed
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wastewater treatment plant operator or a properly certified trainee.
2) Take necessary actions to ensure the operational reliability of all
processes currently installed at the referenced facility. 3) By
November 1, 1983, accomplish the following:
a. Restore and maintain the chlorination system.
b. Remove extraneous debris from in and around the plant.
c. Grass and weeds need to be cut.
d. Maintain operator log book.
e. Ensure that the blowers are turned on.
f. Ensure a .5 mg/1 chlorine residual is maintained in the effluent
at all times.
g. Attain compliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
20. Consent Order No. 83-59-W
Date: October 28, 1983
Facility: Briarcreek Subdivision II — Cherokee County
Respondent: R & R Environmental Systems, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the Re
spondent has failed to meet the conditions stipulated in the NPDES
permit, in that, the facility is not consistently meeting effluent limits
and the facility is not being provided proper operation and mainte
nance of all treatment system components. This places the Re
spondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of
South Carolina, as amended, in that he operates a waste disposal
system in violation of the conditions of the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Briarcreek
Subdivision II waste treatment facility to maximize treatment ca
pabilities, to include, as required, visits by either a properly licensed
wastewater treatment plant operator or a properly certified trainee.
2) Take necessary actions to ensure the operational reliability of all
processes currently installed at the referenced facility. 3) By
November 1, 1983, accomplish the following:
a. Restore and maintain the chlorination system.
b. Ensure that a .5 mg/1 chlorine residual is maintained in the
effluent at all times.
c. Attain compliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
d. Maintain operator log book.
e. Clean out scum box.
f. Cut grass and weeds around the facility.
21. Consent Order No. 83-60-W
Date: October 28, 1983
Facility: Idlewood Subdivision — Spartanburg County
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Respondent: R & R Environmental Systems, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the Re
spondent has failed to meet the conditions stipulated in the NPDES
permit, in that, the facility is not consistently meeting effluent limits
and the facility is not being provided proper operation and mainte
nance of all treatment system components. This places the Re
spondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of
South Carolina, as amended, in that he operates a waste disposal
system in violation of the conditions of the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Idlewood
Subdivision waste treatment facility to maximize treatment ca
pabilities, to include, as required, visits by either a properly licensed
wastewater treatment plant operator or a properly certified trainee.
2) Take necessary actions to ensure the operational reliability of all
processes currently installed at the referenced facility. 3) By
November 1, 1983, accomplish the following:
a. Restore and maintain the chlorination system.
b. Ensure that a .5 mg/1 chlorine residual is maintained in the
effluent at all times.
c. Attain compliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
d. Influent grit chamber needs to be cleaned out.
e. Grit chamber boxes need to be cleaned out.
f. Clarifier weir needs adjusting to equalize flow distribution.
22. Consent Order No. 83-61-W
Date: October 28, 1983
Facility: Riverforest Subdivision — Spartanburg County
Respondent: R & R Environmental Systems, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the Re
spondent has failed to meet the conditions stipulated in the NPDES
permit, in that, the facility is not consistently meeting effluent limits
and the facility is not being provided the proper operation and
maintenance of all treatment system components. This places the
Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws
of South Carolina, as amended, in that he operates a waste disposal
system in violation of the conditions of the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Riverforest
Subdivision waste treatment facility to maximize treatment ca
pabilities, to include, as required, visits by either a properly licensed
wastewater treatment plant operator or a properly certified trainee.
2) Take necessary actions to ensure the operational reliability of all
processes currently installed at the referenced facility. 3) By
November 1, 1983, accomplish the following:
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a. Properly secure the chlorination system.
b. Attain compliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
23. Consent Order No. 83-62-W
Date: October 28, 1983
Facility: Stonecreek Subdivision — Spartanburg County
Respondent: R & R Environmental Systems, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations have revealed that the Re
spondent has failed to meet the conditions stipulated in the NPDES
permit, in that, the facility is not consistently meeting effluent limits
and the facility is not being provided the proper operation and
maintenance of all treatment system components. This places the
Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws
of South Carolina, as amended, in that he operates a waste disposal
system in violation of the conditions of the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the Stonecreek
Subdivision waste treatment facility to maximize treatment ca
pabilities, to include, as required, visits by either a properly licensed
wastewater treatment plant operator or a properly certified trainee.
2) Take necessary actions to ensure the operational reliability of all
processes currently installed at the referenced facility. 3) By
November 1, 1983, accomplish the following:
a. Install alternate motor and blower unit.
b. Scum boxes (2) need to be cleaned out.
c. Chlorine contact chamber needs to have solids pumped out.
d. Repair air line leak to scum box.
e. Place post aeration system into operation.
f. Clean out bar screen.
g. Weeds and brush need to be cut.
h. Attain compliance with NPDES permit effluent limits.
24. Administrative Order No. 83-63-W
Date: November 14, 1983
Facility: McCall Farms, Inc. — Florence County
Respondent: McCall Farms, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations revealed an unauthorized dis
charge of wastewater from a canning operation to the Lynches River
resulting in a confirmed fish kill. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-90 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that wastewater was discharged into the environment in
a manner other than in accordance with a permit issued by the
department. Also Section 48-1-90 of the Code of Laws authorizes the
department to bring an action for payment of damages for fish that
may be proved killed. Additionally, the Respondent is in violation of
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Section 4(c) of the Water Classification Standards System for the
State of South Carolina in that the unauthorized discharge resulted in
a violation of dissolved oxygen standards for Class B waters.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Be assessed at civil
penalty of ten thousand ($10,000) with immediate payment of two
thousand dollars ($2,000) and suspension of eight thousand dollars
($8,000) contingent upon the following: (a) Cessation of all operations
of McCall Farms, Inc. cannery on or before November 25, 1983. (b)
Start construction of an adequate waste disposal system on or before
January 15, 1984. (c) Completion of construction of a pproved waste
disposal system and obtaining the necessary department permits for
operation. 2) Be prohibited from operation of the cannery until an
adequate waste disposal system is completed and approved for opera
tion by the department. 3) Pay to the department the suspended
penalty of e ight thousand ($8,000.00) if the cannery is operated prior
to completion and permitting of the waste disposal system. 4) Imme
diately initiate discussions with Wildlife to determine the value of
fish destroyed and notify the department of the cost agreed upon on
or before December 1,1983. 5) It is understood and agreed upon that
the inability to agree upon a dollar amount for cost of fish by the date
stipulated in item #4 will result in an adjudicatory hearing at which
further testimony will be received from the department, Wildlife,
and the Respondent regarding the value of fish killed.
25. Consent Order No. 83-64-W
Date: November 22, 1983
Facility: Conbraco Industries, Inc. — Chesterfield County
Respondent: Conbraco Industries, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations revealed that the waste treat
ment system serving the facility had been modified and placed into
operation without receiving authorization from the department. This
places the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollu
tion Control Act of 1976, as amended, in that the waste handling
facilities have been modified and operated without the required
department permits.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Submit a letter to the
department from the City of Pageland stating that the City agrees to
accept processed wastewater to their sewer system. 2) Submit to the
department within thirty (30) days of the date of this Order a
proposal for a groundwater evaluation study. 3) Implement the
groundwater evaluation study within thirty (30) days of the depart
ment approval and complete the study within three (3) months. 4)
Should significant groundwater contamination be detected the Re
spondent will prepare a report recommending corrective action and
submit the report within ninety (90) days of the completion of the
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evaluation study. An implementation schedule for groundwater
cleanup and/or monitoring will be included in the report and upon
department's approval will be included in an amendment to this
Order. 5) By February 1,1984 close out existing wastewater ponds in
accordance with the Department Regulation 61-82, however should
the existing wastewater be determined to be hazardous, provisions
will be made with the Bureau of Solid and Hazardous Waste for
closeout 1AW applicable regulation. 6) Request a final inspection of
the wastewater pretreatment facility. After a satisfactory final in
spection the Respondent will be issued a Permit to operate by the
department including a requirement of quarterly monitoring of
process flow, total lead and total nickel.
26. Consent Order No. 83-70-W
Date: December 6, 1983
Facility: Felder's Dairy — Orangeburg County
Respondent: Mr. A. L. Felder
Summary: Department investigations revealed an unauthorized dis
charge of wastewater into the environment from the dairy holding
and milking operation which drains into a drainage ditch, thence to a
receiving creek. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections
48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of L aws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that he has allowed a discharge of wastewater into the
environment in a manner other than in compliance with the condi
tions of a permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before December
31, 1983, begin construction of the waste treatment system in accor
dance with the department issued Permit to Construct. 2) On or
before January 30, 1984, complete construction of the waste treat
ment system, obtain Soil Conservation Service certification, obtain a
Permit to Operate from the department, and place the System into
operation within the constraints of the permit requirements. 3)
Operate the system in accordance with the procedure in the Waste
Management Plan.
27. Consent Order No. 83-71-W
Date: December 13, 1983
Facility: Edgefield County Water & S ewer Authority/Brook Ave
nue Plant and Trenton City Lagoon — Edgefield County
Respondent: Edgefield County Water & Se wer Authority
Summary: The Respondent failed to comply with the requirements
and deadlines established by a previous consent order and has contin
uously failed to meet the effluent limits contained in the respective
NPDES Permits. The parties have agreed to the issuance of this order
which contains a revised schedule for the upgrade of these facilities.
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Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) By February 28, 1984,
submit to the department for approval a 201 Facilities Plan Adden
dum for the upgrade of the Town of E dgefield/Brooks Avenue Plant.
2) By June 11,1984, submit to the department for approval Plans and
Specifications for the upgrade of both the Town of Edgefield/Brooks
Avenue Plant and the Trenton City Lagoon. 3) Immediately reduce
the high accumulation of solids in both stabilization ponds using rakes
and an outboard motor boat. Continue to do so on an as-needed basis.
4) By February 24, 1984, install flow measurement devices at both
facilities. 5) By October 1, 1983, locate the final draw-off point at no
less than 18 inches below the pond wastewater surface so as to avoid
the discharge of algae and floating solids in the final effluent. 6) Use
chemicals or other appropriate measures to control odor on an asneeded basis.
28. Consent Order No. 83-72-W
Date: December 14, 1983
Facility: Park at Rivers Edge — Charleston County
Respondent: Mr. Al V. Estee
Summary: A D epartment investigation revealed that gravity sewer
lines were being built without the required Construction Permit
issued by the department. This places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-110 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended,
for failure to obtain a Construction Permit from the department
before beginning construction.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: Cease and desist from all
unauthorized construction on sewer systems both now and in the
future. Appropriate construction permits must be obtained from the
department prior to initiating construction.
29. Administrative Order No. 83-73-W
Date: December 22, 1983
Facility: Town of Port Royal/Dowlingwood Subdivision — Beau
fort County
Respondent: Town of Port Royal
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving Dowlingwood Subdivision is not meeting the
conditions contained in the NPDES Permit pertaining to proper
operation and maintenance of the facility and failure to meet
effluent limits. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections
48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that he is discharging wastewater into the environment
in a manner other than in compliance with the conditions of a permit
to discharge issued by the department.
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Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Immediately begin
and continue to properly operate and maintain the waste treatment
facility. 2) Keep treatment plant records at the Town Hall. The daily
operation and maintenance log should be kept in the chlorine house
but may be retained by the operator. In any event, a copy of the daily
log is to be given to the Respondent the first week of e ach month for
the previous month's work. 3) On or before January 30, 1984 — All
necessary cleaning and repairs of the treatment plant shall be com
pleted, including a final inspection by department personnel. Before
by-passing the Respondent shall submit a written by-pass procedure
to the Department's Low Country District Office for approval. At the
time of a by-pass, the Respondent shall have the proper personnel
supervising the work and shall follow proper procedures. 4) On or
before January 30, 1984 — Pay to the department a $2,000 civil
penalty. The penalty will be suspended upon proper cleaning and
renovation of the treatment plant. If, however, there is another spill
during the time work is in progress, the $2,000 penalty shall not be
suspended but shall be due no later than January 30,1984. 5) If, after
the treatment plant is cleaned and repaired, it is unable to meet
NPDES effluent limitations, this Order shall be amended to require
additional measures such as additional air in the aeration basin,
pretreatment of waste from the Shell Point Shopping Center, etc. The
decision on the proper course of action shall be made jointly by the
department and the Respondent.
30. Administrative Order No. 83-74-W
Date: December 22, 1983
Facility: City of Columbia/Marley Drive Pump Station — Richland
County
Respondent: City of Columbia
Summary: Department investigations revealed that on numerous
occasions between 1980 and 1983 unauthorized discharges of waste
water have occurred at the City's Marley Drive pump station violat
ing Section 48-1-90 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, 1976.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Immediately pro
vide the department with an approvable plan for correcting the
malfunctioning Marley Drive pump station so as to prevent further
unauthorized discharge of wastewater. 2) Immediately undertake
actions to clean up the wooded areas surrounding the pump station by
pumping all pooled areas of wastewater into the City sewer lines.
Remaining cleanup will be accomplished as directed by department
District personnel. 3) On or before December 30, 1983 — Pay to the
department an eighteen thousand dollar ($18,000.00) civil penalty
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for nine days of unauthorized discharge of wastewater to the environ
ment. 4) An additional penalty of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00)
will be assessed for each day of unauthorized discharge of wastewater
subsequent to the issuance of this order and the amount added to the
total penalty assessment of eighteen thousand dollars ($18,000.00)
and paid to the department. 5) Upon the department's approval of
the plan for correction of the Marley Drive pump station deficiencies,
this Order will be amended to include a final date for completion of
the approved corrective actions.
31. Consent Order No. 84-1-W-SW
Date: January 3, 1984
Facility: Electronic, Electromechanical Equipment Assembly, Inc.
— Greenville County
Respondent: Electronic, Electromechanical Equipment Assembly,
Inc.
Summary: Department investigations revealed an unauthorized dis
charge of wastewater into the environment from a septic tank tile
field system. Additionally, the unauthorized discharge was found to
be process wastewater that is classified hazardous wastes. This places
the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina
Pollution Control Act in that an unpermitted discharge of wastewater
is entering the environment and Department Regulation 61-79.IB
and D and 6H(2) in that it has operated a hazardous waste treatment,
storage and disposal facility without filing a Notification of Haz
ardous Waste Activities or obtaining a permit.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately halt forever
the unpermitted discharge of wastewater to the environment. 2)
Immediately halt forever the unpermitted discharge of industrial
wastewater to the septic tank/tile field system. 3) Immediately
submit appropriate hazardous waste notification forms to both the
Department and the Environmental Protection Agency. 4) Immedi
ately submit to the department the results of groundwater monitor
ing in the area of the septic tank/tile field. Submit groundwater
monitoring results quarterly thereafter. If groundwater contamina
tion is indicated, the department may require further study and
appropriate corrective measures. Include in this first report of results
the well construction/installation data (i.e. site map, depth of well,
screened interval, results of s oil sampling). 5) Immediately move the
drums of waste Ferric Chloride to a concrete pad, seek authorization
and then dispose of them in accordance with Department Hazardous
Waste Management Regulations. 6) On or before October 31, 1983,
sample and test the soil from the tile field and from the area where
the waste Ferric Chloride drums were stored. Submit these results to
the department. If contamination is indicated, the department may
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require that appropriate corrective measures be taken. 7) On or
before October 31, 1983, sample and test the septic tank sludge and
submit the results to the department. If contaminated, the sludge
must be removed and disposed of in accordance with applicable
department regulations. 8) On or before October 31, 1983, submit to
the department for approval Plans and Specifications for the system
which will be employed to properly dispose of the industrial waste
water. Within one month of a pproval of Plans and Specifications by
the department, complete construction and place the system into
operation in accordance with permit requirements.
32. Consent Order No. 84-2-W
Date: January 9, 1984
Facility: Riegel Textile Corporation/Ware Shoals Plant — Green
wood County
Respondent: Riegel Textile Corporation
Summary: Department investigations revealed occasions of unper
mitted discharges of wastewater into the environment (Saluda River).
These discharges are in violation of Consent Order No. 79-65-W
dated November 20,1979. This places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws
of South Carolina in that it has discharged wastewater from its lift
station in a manner not in compliance with any permit issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately cease forever
all unpermitted discharges in violation of the Pollution Control Act.
2) If any unpermitted discharges do occur, immediately report each
discharge to the department and take immediate corrective mea
sures. Follow-up within five days of each incident with a letter to the
department describing the estimated amount, duration and cause of
the overflow. 3) On or before February 2, 1984, install a continuous
level recorder in the lift station wetwell. 4) On or before February 2,
1984, pay to the department an eight thousand dollar ($8,000.00)
civil penalty. 5) On or before April 2, 1984, submit to the department
an approvable engineering report, including a proposed schedule for
implementation, which addresses the measures that the Respondent
will take to prevent unpermitted discharges. This order may then be
amended to include a schedule for implementing approved
proposals.
33. Consent Order No. 84-3-W
Date: January 9, 1984
Facility: Town and Country Real Estate/Gate wood Subdivision —
Greenwood County
Respondent: Town and Country Real Estate
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Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving Gatewood Subdivision is not meeting the condi
tions contained in the NPDES Permit pertaining to proper operation
and maintenance of the facility and failure to meet effluent limits.
This places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and
48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in that he
is discharging wastewater into the environment in a manner other
than in compliance with a permit to discharge issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin rou
tine monitoring of MLSS (Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids) and waste
solids as needed. 2) Immediately begin submission to the department
of a daily inspection checklist including the results of operational tests
(such as MLSS) and subsequent actions taken. Submit the checklist
every two weeks thereafter until further notice by the department. 3)
Immediately begin to operate and maintain the facility so as to
prevent impact to the environment. 4) Immediately begin composite
rather than single grab sampling of the effluent for Biochemical
Oxygen Demand and Total Suspended Solids as required by the
NPDES permit. 5) For a one year period beginning January 29,1984,
submit Discharge Monitoring Reports to the department on a
monthly rather than quarterly basis. Each monthly report will be due
on the 29th day of the following month. 6) On or before January 15,
1984, overhaul or replace the present chlorination system. 7) On or
before January 15, 1984, level the effluent weir. 8) On or before
January 15, 1984, submit to the department an approvable Opera
tions and Maintenance Manual, including the daily inspection check
list format.
34. Consent Order No. 84-4-W
Date: January 3, 1984
Facility: U. S. Department of Energy/Savannah River Plant —
Aiken, Allendale, and Barnwell Counties
Respondent: U. S. Department of Energy
Summary: The Department has issued a new NPDES Permit to the
Respondent on December 15, 1983 with the knowledge that the
permit conditions cannot be satisfied at this time. This order estab
lishes interim limits predicated upon the Respondent complying with
the studies requirements contained in the order.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: (1) Complete comprehensive
studies of the thermal effects of a ll operations at SRP upon the waters
of the State of South Carolina. These studies include, but are not
limited to, the following: a) The aquatic impacts in on-site streams,
ponds, and the Savannah River; b) The temperature changes and
plumes in on-site streams, ponds, and the Savannah River; c) The
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impacts on wetlands, wildlife, and water uses (such as fishing, drink
ing water sources, agricultural use, etc.); d) Examination of the
alternatives for control of thermal discharges and the relative benefits
of each alternative; e) Determination of the achievability of such
alternatives to include economic effects (costs), environmental im
pacts (evaporation, energy use, etc.), effects on fish, shellfish, wild
life, and water uses associated with each alternative; f) Recom
mendation of a n alternative, including the development of the com
plete implementation schedule of compliance for the recommended
alternative. (2) Complete and submit the thermal mitigation studies
to DHEC within nine (9) months of the signing of this Consent Order.
(3) Implement the alternative approved by DHEC under a schedule
to be established by DHEC in a subsequent Order. (4) Submit and
actively support appropriate funding requests to accomplish any
actions resulting from the thermal studies. (5) DOE shall comply with
all appliable state environmental laws and regulations and obtain all
necessary State permits. (6) All temperature requirements in the
NPDES permit are temporarily superseded by those contained in this
Order, until DOE completes the studies and implements the chosen
alternatives.
35. Consent Order No. 84-5-W
Date: January 6, 1984
Facility: Paw-Paw Country Club — Bamberg County
Respondent: Town of Bamberg
Summary: Department investigations revealed that a waste collec
tion system has been constructed in a manner contrary to a permit to
construct issued by the department. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Within one (1) year of t he
date of the department issued Permit to Construct, start construction
of the permanent sewerage collection system in accordance with the
conditions of the new Permit to Construct. 2) Upon completion of
construction, obtain a department permit to operate the new system.
3) Upon activation of the fifteenth (15th) tap to the temporary (flow
augmenting) system, notify the department, convert to the perma
nent system and properly abandon the temporary (flow augmenting)
system.
36. Consent Order No. 84-6-W
Date: January 9, 1984
Facility: North 21 Terrace Subdivision — Richland County
Respondent: Terraceway Service Co., Inc.
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Summary: The facility has been identified through the 201/208
planning process to be eliminated by connection to the Crane Creek
interceptor line when the line is available. In the meantime, the
issuance of this order allows the Respondent interim effluent limits
until the line is available to eliminate the facility.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) That Terraceway shall
negotiate with Richland County for connection of the North 21
Terrace sewer system to the Crane Creek Phase II sewer interceptor
at the earliest possible date. 2) That Terraceway shall continue to
operate the North 21 Terrace treatment system so as to obtain
maximum treatment and shall comply with the effluent limitations
contained in NPDES Permit No. SC0023230 prior to its reissuance on
August 17,1982, until the system is eliminated, and shall comply with
the terms of the Permit as reissued on August 17, 1982 in all other
respects. 3) That in the event the department determines that the
Crane Creek Phase II sewer interceptor will not become a reality, this
order will be amended to require compliance with the final effluent
limitations contained in NPDES Permit No. SC0023230, as reissued
on August 17, 1982, under a reasonable time schedule.

37. Consent Order No. 84-7-W
Date: January 9, 1984
Facility: Prescott Terrace — Richland County
Respondent: Terraceway Service Co., Inc.
Summary: The facility has been identified through the 201/208
planning process to be eliminated by connection to the Crane Creek
interceptor line when the line is available. In the meantime, the
issuance of this order allows the Respondent interim effluent limits
until the line is available to eliminate the facility.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) That Terraceway shall
negotiate with Richland County for connection of the Prescott Ter
race sewer system to the Crane Creek Phase II sewer interceptor at
the earliest possible date. 2) That Terraceway shall continue to
operate the Prescott Terrace treatment system so as to obtain max
imum treatment and shall comply with the effluent limitations
contained in NPDES Permit No. SC0030899 prior to its reissuance on
November 15, 1982, until the system is eliminated, and shall comply
with the terms of the Permit as reissued on November 15,1982, in all
other respects. 3) That in the event the department determines that
the Crane Creek Phase II sewer interceptor will not become a reality,
this order will be amended to require compliance with the final
effluent limitations contained in NPDES Permit No. SC0030899, as
reissued on November 15, 1982, under a reasonable time schedule.
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38. Consent Order No. 84-8-W
Date: January 20, 1984
Facility: General Battery Corporation — Greenville County
Respondent: General Battery Corporation
Summary: As a result of negotiations between the Respondent and
the department, this order was issued to incorporate the terms of the
assessment and settlement of adjudicatory proceedings.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: (1) The requirements of
Order 83-47-W are hereby replaced with the requirements of this
Order, as set forth below. (2) GBC shall implement a groundwater
recovery and treatment program for contaminated groundwater
both on-site at the GBC plant and off-site in the neighboring areas
according to the following schedule: a) By February 27,1984, submit
to DHEC for approval a preliminary engineering report addressing
the installation of recovery wells, conveyance of recovered ground
water from wells to treatment system, treatment of recovered
groundwater, and discharge to the Greer municipal sewer system, b)
By March 5, 1984, submit to DHEC for approval a monitoring
proposal for determining the effectiveness of the recovery system, c)
By April 30,1984, submit to DHEC to approval detailed engineering
plans and specifications addressing the items listed in a, above, with
any necessary modifications, as requested by DHEC. d) By July 30,
1984, complete construction according to plans and specifications
approved by DHEC under item c, above, e) By August 13, 1984,
begin recovery and treatment of groundwater, f) Continue to
monitor and recover groundwater and submit monthly progress
report until monitoring demonstrates to DHEC's satisfaction that the
contamination of both the ground and surface water has been reason
ably reduced. (3) GBC shall upgrade its industrial wastewater pretreatment system to meet the requirements of DHEC and the Town
of Greer according to the following schedule: a) By February 27,
1984, submit to DHEC for approval a preliminary engineering
report addressing the upgrade, b) By July 2, 1984, submit to DHEC
for approval detailed engineering plans and specifications for the
upgrade, c) By March 18,1985, complete construction of th e upgrade
according to plans and specifications approved by DHEC under item
b, above, and obtain DHEC approval to operate, d) By April 1, 1985,
begin regular operation of the pretreatment system, e) At all times
operate and maintain the pretreatment system properly to satisfy the
pretreatment requirements of the Town of Greer and to include daily
visits by a certified operator and maintenance of a daily log. (4) The
$5,000 civil penalty assessed under Order 83-47-W is hereby sus
pended. GBC shall pay to DHEC $2,500 by February 1, 1984. In the
event GBC fails to adhere to any requirement of this Order, an
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additional $2,500 shall become due within ten days of receipt of
notice by DHEC. Civil penalties of up to $10,000 per day may be
assessed by the department as deemed appropriate upon violation of
any deadline or other requirement of this Order. (5) GBC shall
immediately notify DHEC of a ny unexpected delays in compliance.
DHEC may amend this Order as deemed appropriate, at the request
of GBC or on its own initiative, on a showing of good cause.
39. Consent Order No. 84-9-W
Date: January 31, 1984
Facility: Lucas Septic Tank Service — Lexington County
Respondent: Bobby J. Lucas
Summary: This order was developed as a result of an adjudicatory
hearing concerning the improper disposal of septic tank wastes. This
places the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution
Control Act of South Carolina in that a discharge occurred without a
permit from the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) The two thousand ($2,000)
dollar civil penalty is hereby suspended; 2) the Respondent shall pay a
one thousand ($1,000) dollar civil penalty to DHEC by certified or
cashier's check on or before February 17, 1984; 3) upon payment on
or before February 17, 1984 as required above, the two thousand
($2,000) dollar civil penalty shall be discharged in full and this matter
dismissed.
40. Consent Order No. 84-10-W
Date: January 31, 1984
Facility: NI Industries — Newberry County
Respondent: NI Industries
Summary: Department effluent monitoring data reveals that the
wastewater discharge from the plant site has consistently failed to
comply with the special effluent requirements contained in the
Department Construction Permit. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended, in that it shall be unlawful for any person to
operate an approved wastewater disposal facililty in violation of the
conditions of a permit to construct or the permit to discharge.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of existing waste
water pretreatment facilities in order to maximize treatment ca
pabilities; 2) On or before March 1,1984 — Submit to the department
approvable plans and specifications for the treatment facilities
needed to properly treat wastes from the buff washer and press
washer areas; 3) On or before August 1, 1984 — Complete construc
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tion of the approved facilities and obtain department approval to
place the facilities into operation; 4) Continue to monitor and analyze
the effluent from the NI treatment facilities in accordance with the
following:
Parameter

Max. Daily Cone.

Total Chromium
Oil and Grease .

0.4 mg/1
100 mg/1

Monitoring Frequency
1/Week, 24-Hr. Composite
1/Week, Grab

Total chromium and oil and grease samples are to be collected prior
to leaving the NI plant site. A copy of all data is to be submitted to the
department on a monthly basis and shall continue until receipt of
written notification from the department.
41. Consent Order No. 84-11-W
Date: February 9, 1984
Facility: The Torrington Company/Clinton Bearings Plant — Lau
rens County
Respondent: The Torrington Company
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving The Torrington Company is not meeting the
final effluent limitation contained in the NPDES Permit. This places
the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the
South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in that he is discharging
wastewater into the environment in a manner other than in com
pliance with the conditions of a permit to discharge issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately achieve
compliance with all of the discharge limitations of NPDES permit
#SC0000973, except for the Biochemical Oxygen Demand limitation
which is hereby set at 40 milligrams per liter (daily average). This
compliance period ends on May 1, 1984, when the final BOD
limitation of 20 milligrams per liter becomes effective. This com
pliance period may be extended through an amendment to this order
if b y April 16,1984 the department has received approvable plans for
meeting NPDES permit BOD limits from the Respondent. These
plans should include a proposed schedule for implementation; 2) all
of t he conditions of NPDES permit #SC0000973 other than the BOD
limitation remain effective as written; 3) in order to assess the longterm toxicity of this discharge, the Respondent shall conduct a
department-approved macroinvertebrate study in the receiving
stream by May 31, 1984.
42. Consent Order No. 84-12-W
Date: February 9, 1984
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Facility: Darby Development Company/Evergreen Subdivision —
Dorchester County
Respondent: Darby Development Company, Inc.
Summary: Department investigation revealed the waste treatment
facility that serves Evergreen Subdivision has not been properly
closed out as required by Department Regulation 61-82. The facility
was being drained and solids were being discharged into the adjacent
ditch. This places the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-90 of
the South Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as amended, and subjects it to
penalties set forth in Section 48-1-330 of the Code.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before March 30,
1984 — Complete proper lagoon closeout, including a final inspec
tion by the department; 2) On or before March 30,1984 — Pay to the
department a civil penalty of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
43. Consent Order No. 84-14-W
Date: February 15, 1984
Facility: Marsh Harbor Utilities, Inc. — Beaufort County
Respondent: Marsh Harbor Utilities, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving Marsh Harbor Subdivision is not being properly
operated and maintained in accordance with the conditions con
tained in the NPDES Permit. This places the Respondent in violation
of Section 48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended,
in that he operates a waste treatment facility contrary to the condi
tions of the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before August 1,
1984 — a) Correct all the treatment plant deficiencies cited in the
department's inspection of December 16, 1982; b) Begin keeping the
daily checklist required by the NPDES Permit at the plant site; 2)
Install a sludge holding tank by no later than the addition of 40 more
dwelling units to the treatment plant; 3) It shall be the Respondent's
responsibility to follow proper department procedures such as sub
mitting plans and specifications and obtaining a construction permit
for the sludge holding tank. It shall also be the Respondent's responsi
bility to request a final inspection by the department's Low Country
District Office of all corrected deficiencies and proper installation of
the sludge holding tank before the August 1, 1984 deadline.
44. Administrative Order No. 84-15-W
Date: February 28, 1984
Facility: Harrington Industries, Inc.
Respondent: Harrington Industries, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations revealed that on numerous
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occasions the no-discharge waste disposal system serving Harrington
Industries has discharged wastewater into the environment. This
places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110
of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in that he has
allowed the discharge of wastewater into the environment in a
manner other than in compliance with the conditions of a permit
issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Immediately take
the necessary precautions to eliminate the unauthorized discharges
that occur from seepage and overflow from the lagoon; 2) Make the
necessary process changes to reduce the metals levels to acceptable
standards; 3) By March 12, 1984 — Submit to the department
wastewater analysis results for chromium (total), lead (total), cad
mium (total) and BOD5. The metals and BOD5 analysis will be the
result of a representative one (1) day composite sample when a
discharge occurs. The sampling point will be the drain collection
network to the influent line to the holding pond; 4) Upon department
review of the submittal required in item three (3) above, this Order
will be amended to incorporate a further schedule to eliminate the
discharge and close out the existing facility.
45. Consent Order No. 84-16-W
Date: March 2, 1984
Facility: Leawood Subdivision — Sumter County
Respondent: Castle Builders and Developers of S. C., Inc.
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving Leawood Subdivision is not being properly
operated and maintained in accordance with the conditions con
tained in the NPDES Permit. Additionally, the facility is not meeting
the final effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. This
places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-160
of t he South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in that he operates a
waste treatment facility contrary to the conditions of the permit to
discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin the
proper operation and maintenance of the facility by maintaining in
good working order and operating at maximum efficiency all treat
ment and control facilities. 2) Meet the following deadlines for
upgrade: (a) Submit a preliminary engineering report to the depart
ment within sixty (60) days of the date of this Order, (b) Submit plans
and specifications to the department within ninety (90) days after
approval of P.E.R. (c) Begin construction within one hundred and
twenty (120) days after Plans and Specifications are approved by the
department, (d) Complete construction within one hundred and
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twenty (120) days after approval of Plan and Specifications. 3) Allow
no new connections to the sewer system until construction is complete
and final inspection performed.
46. Consent Order No. 84-17-W
Date: March 8, 1984
Facility: Town of Timmonsville — Florence County
Respondent: Town of Timmonsville
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving the Town of Timmonsville is unable to meet the
final effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. This places
the Respondent in violation of S ection 48-1-90 of the South Carolina
Code of Laws, as amended, in that he operates a waste treatment
facility contrary to the conditions of the permit to discharge issued by
the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Operate and maintain the
existing waste treatment facility so as to maximize its treatment
capabilities. 2) Construct an adequate waste treatment facility ac
cording to the following Compliance Schedule: (a) Initiate design of
wastewater treatment facility by October 1, 1984. (b) Submit to the
department preliminary wastewater treatment design for review by
February 15, 1985. (c) By June 15, 1985 furnish the department
complete construction plans and specifications, (d) Obtain a Con
struction Permit for facility construction from the department Sep
tember 15, 1985. (e) February 15, 1986 commence construction, (f)
July 15,1986 Submit to the department progress report, (g) Complete
construction by December 15, 1986. (h) Meet operational level and
final effluent limits by February 15, 1987. 3) During the interim
period prior to completion of Construction, meet the following
interim effluent limits:
Monthly
Average
Flow M3/Day (MGD) . .
Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5 Day) ....
Total Suspended
Solids

Weekly
Average

Monthly
Average

Weekly
Average

1136(0.3)

1136(0.3)

68(150)

102(225)

60 mg/1

90 mg/1

90.8(200)

136.2(300)

80 mg/1

120 mg/1

47. Consent Order No. 84-18-W
Date: March 12, 1984
Facility: Town of Fairfax — Allendale County
Respondent: Town of Fairfax
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving the Town of Fairfax, South Carolina, is unable
to meet the final effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit.
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Furthermore, the Town's waste treatment facility has been identified
in the area Facilities Plan to be eliminated by tie-on to the Allendale
facility. Since an intermunicipal agreement has been negotiated and
since a Step III grant has been awarded, the department has con
cluded that a consent order is appropriate to establish a schedule for
the elimination of the facility and the issuance of interim effluent
limits.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the existing
facility in order to maximize treatment capabilities until the facility
is eliminated. 2) On or before June 30, 1984 — Commence construc
tion of EPA project C450-382-03. 3) By December 30, 1984 —
Submit to the department a progress report. 4) On or before June 30,
1985 — Complete construction. 5) On or before September 30, 1985
— Eliminate the existing discharge. 6) On or before December 30,
1985 — Close out the facility in accordance with the Department
Regulation 61-82 and with the approval of the Lower Savannah
District Office.
48. Administrative Order No. 84-19-W
Date: March 16, 1984
Facility: Roosevelt Garden Apartments — Orangeburg County
Respondent: Carolina Water Service
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves Roosevelt Garden Apartments has failed to
meet final effluent limitations as contained in the NPDES Permit.
Additionally, the facility is not receiving the proper operation and
maintenance to sustain a quality effluent. This places the Respondent
in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina
Code of Laws, as amended, in that he operates a waste treatment
system in a manner not consistent with the conditions of the permit to
discharge waste into the environment.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Accomplish the
following items by March 21, 1984 and operate and maintain the
facility at optimum efficiency at all times: (a) Both blowers operat
ing; (b) Both screen and grinder cleaned; (c) Operator of proper
certification to visit the plant daily; (d) Repair skimmer pipe; (e)
Clean the clarifier weirs; (f) Provide a daily operator checklist and
document that the required control tests are being accomplished, i.e.,
D.O. and pH daily in the aeration basin; D.O., pH, cl and temp, daily
on the effluent; mixed liquor suspended solid and calculate sludge
volume index at least 2/week. Submit the control test data to the
department on a monthly basis. 2) The Respondent shall insure that
the facility is operated and maintained at all times in accordance with
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the conditions of the NPDES permit. 3) Submit to the department by
April 7, 1984 an approvable Preliminary Engineering Report ad
dressing proposed upgrading and modifications necessary for the
facility to comply with NPDES Permit conditions. 4) Upon depart
ment review of the submittal required in item three (3) above, this
Order will be amended to incorporate a further schedule to complete
the upgrade and/or modifications. The amendment will also include
a schedule and penalty assessment for any future violations after the
improvements have been accomplished.
49. Consent Order No. 84-20-W
Date: March 20, 1984
Facility: Hard wick Chemical Co., Inc. — Kershaw County
Respondent: Hardwick Chemical Co., Inc.
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves Hardwick Chemical Co. has failed to meet
the final effluent limitations as contained in the NPDES Permit.
Additionally, the Respondents industrial discharge of toxic or other
deleterious substances has caused an impact on the aquatic life in
Kelly Creek. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections
48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that the facility discharges wastewater into the environ
ment in violation of its permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before April 1,1984,
furnish to the department a program proposal for determination of
the severity and extent of groundwater and cooling water contamina
tion and the extent of surface water contamination as related to the
Kelly Creek plant site. As part of this report, the following items are to
be addressed: (A) A plan and schedule for the identification of cooling
water contamination and: (1) a schedule for the elimination of
cooling water toxicity; or (2) a schedule for the elimination of the
cooling water discharge. (B) A p lan and schedule for the identifica
tion of groundwater contamination. (C) A plan addressing the reduc
tion of the Phenol to within current, or, upon modification, modified
NPDES permit effluent requirements and a schedule for implemen
tation of the plan. 2) Upon Departmental approval of the proposed
plans and schedules, this order will be amended to incorporate the
approved schedules of implementation.
50. Consent Order No. 84-21-W
Date: March 23, 1984
Facility: Seaboard System Railroad — Florence County
Respondent: Seaboard System Railroad
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the Florence Terminal of Seaboard Railroad,
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South Carolina, has failed to meet the final effluent limitations as
contained in the NPDES Permit. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that he discharge wastewater into the environment in a
manner contrary to the conditions of the permit to discharge issued
by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Complete the following by
December 15, 1984: (a) Install boom at weir to absorb excess oil over
baffle walls; (b) Clean up oil on ground area and creek banks around
oil skimmer and storage tank also remove oil pockets along creek
from facility to Day Street bridge; (c) Install split pipe oil skimmer;
(d) Install recovery oil pump sump and recovery oil storage tank with
dike; (e) Construct truck loading apron and pave asphalt driveway;
(f) Install woven wire fencing. 2) Complete the following by De
cember 1, 1985: (a) Construct steel sheet pile wall with the top
elevation as same elevation as the top of the headwall on the concrete
storm drain under the tracks, utilizing the existing concrete headwall
in lieu of steel sheet piling as much as possible; (b) Construct weir
with flow measuring device; (c) Install underflow baffle to retain
floating oils.
51. Consent Order No. 84-22-W
Date: March 23, 1984
Facility: Town of Johnsonville/East Plant — Florence County
Respondent: Town of Johnsonville
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the Town of Johnsonville, South Carolina,
has failed to meet the final effluent limitations contained in the
NPDES Permit. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections
48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that it discharges wastewater into the environment in a
manner not consistent with conditions of the permit to discharge
issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Operate and maintain the
existing waste treatment facility so as to maximize its treatment
capabilities. 2) By March 1, 1984 furnish to the department a com
plete report on preliminary plant testing of sludge dewatering by belt
presses and begin design of Johnsonville treatment plant improve
ments. 3) By April 15, 1984, submit Phase II of Industrial Pretreatment Program to the department. 4) June 15, 1984 furnish the
department a complete design of improvements to the Johnsonville
treatment plant. 5) By August 1,1984, advertise for bids for construc
tion of improvements to Johnsonville treatment plant. 6) By August
15, 1984, implement Industrial Pretreatment Program. 7) On Sep
tember 1, 1984, receive bids for construction of improvements to
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Johnsonville treatment plant. 8) By September 1, 1985, complete
construction of i mprovements to Johnsonville treatment plant; begin
start-up of improvements and request the department to have final
inspection. 9) November 30, 1985, complete start-up; begin full and
complete operation meeting NPDES Permit limits. 10) During the
interim period prior to completion of construction meet the following
effluent limits:
Monthly
Average
(lbs/day)
Flow M3/day (mgd) ...
Fecal Coliform
Total Suspended
Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (5 day)

Weekly
Average
(lbs/day)

Monthly
Average

Weekly
Average
3.0 (MGD)
400/100 ml
75 mg/1
45 mg/1

1,250

1,877

3.0 (MGD)
200/100 ml
50 mg/1

750

1,125

30 mg/1

52. Administrative Order No. 84-23-W
Date: April 5, 1984
Facility: United Utility Companies, Inc. — Greenville & A nderson
Counties
Respondent: United Utility Companies, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facilities serving Canterbury, Trollingwood, Valleybrook and
Village Subdivisions are not meeting the conditions of Department
Consent Order No. 83-26-W issued on May 2,1983. Non-compliance
with the terms of the order and the NPDES permits constitutes a
violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control
Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that
he operates a waste treatment facility contrary to the conditions of
the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) On or before April
28, 1984, pay to the department the one thousand dollar ($1,000.00)
civil penalty required by Department Consent Order #83-26-W. 2)
On or before April 28,1984, pay to the department an additional civil
penalty of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00). 3) Submit to the depart
ment on a monthly basis Discharge Monitoring Reports along with
laboratory data worksheets for that month's monitoring results. The
Report and accompanying worksheet will be due on the 28th day of
the following month, beginning on May 28, 1984. 4) Comply with
NPDES permit effluent limitations. The incoming Discharge
Monitoring Reports will be reviewed by department personnel, be
ginning with the April Report, which is due on May 28, 1984. A civil
penalty of one hundred dollars ($100.00) will be assessed for each
significant violation of the NPDES permit effluent limitations for
Total Suspended Solids (monthly average only), Fecal Coliform
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(maximum only), Biochemical Oxygen Demand (monthly average
only), pH and Dissolved Oxygen. A significant violation is one that is
1.4 times greater than (or less than in the case of minimum pH and
Dissolved Oxygen) the permit limit. Any department compliance
sampling results will be substituted for the Discharge Monitoring
Report results for that month in regard to penalty assessment. 5)
Properly operate and maintain each facility. Beginning in April,
1984, each facility will be inspected on a monthly basis by depart
ment representatives. A civil penalty of three hundred dollars
($300.00) will be assessed for each rating of "Unsatisfactory" on a
Department Operations and Maintenance Inspection. 6) Upon de
partment approval of any plans for upgrade or connection to a
publicly owned treatment system, this order may be amended to
include a compliance schedule and the above conditions (excluding
penalties) may, at the department's discretion, be altered accord
ingly. 7) No new tap-ons will be allowed to the facilities serving
Canterbury, Valleybrook, Village and Chambert Forest Subdivisions
until the department determines that compliance with NPDES per
mit conditions has been achieved. 8) The penalties incurred in II 1.,
2., and 3. above shall be due within thirty days of notice of assessment
from the department. 9) United Utility Company, Inc. shall immedi
ately provide for an operator of the proper grade as certified by the
South Carolina Board of Certification to carry out the functions of
operation, maintenance, testing and inspection at these facilities.
United shall immediately notify the department of tlje name and
license number of its operators and shall assure that the properly
certified operator inspect the facilities cited in #2 (III) above and sign
the checklist, which is kept on-site, on a daily basis. 10) All other
conditions of the NPDES permits remain in effect as issued. 11)
United Utility Companies, Inc. shall not transfer ownership of these
facilities to any party without prior approval from the department.
12) The above requirements supersede those of Department Consent
Order #83-26-W
53. Consent Order No. 84-24-W
Date: April 9, 1984
Facility: Vallentine's Dairy — Orangeburg County
Respondent: Mr. R. Vallentine
Summary: Department investigations reveal that an unauthorized
discharge of wastewater exists from the holding area and milking
operation. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90
and 48-1-110 of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that he has allowed a discharge of wastewater into the
environment in a manner other than in compliance with the condi
tions of a permit issued by the department.
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Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before May 1,1984,
begin construction of the waste management facility in accordance
with the conditions of the department issued Permit to Construct.
Construction Permit No. 9147 is extended to May 1,1984 by letter to
allow for construction. 2) On or before July 1, 1984, complete
construction of the waste management facility, obtain Soil Conserva
tion Service certification and obtain a Permit to Operate from the
department. 3) Operate and maintain the facility in accordance with
the procedures in the Waste Management Plan.
54. Consent Order No. 84-25-W
Date: April 18, 1984
Facility: Crown Metro, Incorporated — Greenville County
Respondent: Crown Metro, Incorporated
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the pretreatment
waste treatment facility which serves Crown Metro has contaminated
the groundwater beneath the plant property. This places the Re
spondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-40 of the Pollution
Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina in that it has
allowed the unpermitted seepage of industrial waste into the ground
water and surface waters of the State.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Continue to monitor
groundwater as set forth in the Phase II Study and submit results on a
quarterly basis to the department. If required by the department,
Crown Metro shall submit a feasibility study on the recovery and
treatment of contaminated groundwater (including an implementa
tion schedule) within thirty days of notification to do so. If further
required by the department, Crown Metro shall recover and treat the
contaminated groundwater to an acceptable condition in accordance
with an approved implementation schedule. The department will
determine what comprises an acceptable condition. 2) Immediately
halt the discharge of contaminants to the groundwater. This involves
the prevention of spills and pipe breaks and the temporary abandon
ment of the unlined holding ponds and aerated lagoon as part of the
pretreatment process until the leaks are repaired. 3) On or before
April 24,1984, submit approvable Plans and Specifications for waste
water pretreatment facility modifications. 4) The pretreatment facil
ity also includes a 1,000,000 gallon unlined earthen aeration basin
and an abandoned wood-lined pit used to neutralize chemical waste
water. 5) Spills and pipe leaks of various chemicals have occurred at
the plant site since 1968, notably a nitrobenzene spill to the adjacent
creek due to an explosion on February 11, 1981. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency, nitrobenzene is a priority pollu
tant. 6) On November 19,1981, based upon sample results from seven
groundwater monitoring wells installed by Crown Metro, the depart
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ment recommended that Crown Metro recruit a consultant to study
groundwater contamination. Crown Metro claimed in subsequent
correspondence that the sample results were faulty. 7) On May 12,
1983, a meeting was held between representatives of the department,
Crown Metro and its newly recruited consultant, Texidyne, Inc. A
project plan for the study of contaminated groundwater was submit
ted to and subsequently approved by the department.
55. Consent Order No. 84-26-W
Date: April 18, 1984
Facility: Town of Allendale — Allendale County
Respondent: Town of Allendale
Summary: The Waste treatment facility that serves the Town of
Allendale is unable to meet the final effluent limitations contained in
the NPDES permit. The facility has been identified in the State area
208/201 Facilities Plan for upgrade. Department staff have deter
mined that an Order should be issued to establish an appropriate
schedule for the upgrade of the facility in accordance with the
National Municipal Policy on Publicly-Owned Treatment Works.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the existing
facility in order to maximize treatment capabilities. 2) On or before
June 30, 1984 — Commence construction of EPA project C450-38203. 3) By December 30,1984 — Submit to the department a progress
report. 4) On or before January 15,1985 — Submit to the department
an application for a new NPDES permit to discharge to the Savannah
River. 5) On or before June 30,1985 — Complete construction. 6) On
or before September 30, 1985 — Eliminate the existing discharge to
Zion Creek. 7) On or before November 30, 1985 — Attain com
pliance with conditions of the NPDES permit.
56. Administrative Order No. 84-27-W
Date: April 23, 1984
Facility: Sprucewood Subdivision — Dorchester County
Respondent: Dorchester County
Summary: Department investigations reveal that unauthorized dis
charges of wastewater are occurring into the environment from a two
stage lagoon system that serves Sprucewood Subdivision. One of the
cell dike walls had been cut allowing the discharge of raw wastewater
through a man made ditch to the adjacent creek. This places the
Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South
Carolina Code of Laws in that the load through the facility has been
increased and the system is operated contrary to the conditions of a
permit to discharge issued by the state.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Within fifteen (15)
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days of the effective date of this Order — Pay to the department a
civil penalty of five thousand dollars ($5,000). 2) Within thirty (30)
days of department approval of the lift station which will serve
Sprucewood Subdivision — Connect the discharge from the subdivi
sion to the Dorchester County regional wastewater treatment plant.
3) Within forty-five (45) days of connection to the regional waste
treatment plant — Drain the lagoon in accordance with department
approved procedures.
57. Administrative Order No. 84-28-W
Date: April 23, 1984
Facility: United Utilities Companies — Spartanburg, Cherokee and
Union Counties
Respondent: United Utilities Companies
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facilities serving Briarcreek SD I & II, Fairwood SD, Idlewood
SD, Riverforest SD and Stonecreek SD fail to consistently meet the
effluent limitations contained in the respective NPDES Permits.
Additionally, the facilities have chronic operation and maintenance
problems which are attributed to a lack of proper attention by the
Respondent. This places the Respondent in violation of Section
48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of
South Carolina, as amended.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) The Respondent
shall pay to the department, within fifteen (15) days of receipt of t his
order, a civil penalty of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the
violations at Idlewood Subdivision. 2) Until the Respondent can
demonstrate three (3) consecutive months of compliance the follow
ing conditions will prevail: a) No additional taps will be authorized at
the facilities, b) Respondents will immediately notify the District
Office when observing any system component out of operation and
include a projected in commission date, c) Commencing May 1,1984,
the Respondent will submit Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMR's)
for each facility to the department on a monthly basis. The reports
will contain a copy of the laboratory sheet, and arrive at the depart
ment by the 28th day of the succeeding month, d) A o ne hundred
dollar ($100.00) civil penalty will be assessed by the department for
each violation that exceeds the NPDES permit effluent limit by the
significant noncompliance factor of 1.4. If the state conducts a
Compliance Sampling, this information will be assessed for violations
in lieu of the corresponding months DMR data, e) A t hree hundred
dollar ($300.00) civil penalty will be assessed for each state Operation
and Maintenance Inspection (O & M) conducted that produces an
overall "Unsatisfactory" rating, f) Any penalties incurred in items d
and e above shall be payed to the department within thirty (30) days
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of n otice of assessment. 3) The above requirements supersede those of
Department Consent Orders: #83-58-W, #83-59-W, #83-12-W,
#83-61-W and #83-62-W.
58. Consent Order No. 84-29-W
Date: April 23, 1984
Facility: Peeler Rug Company — Cherokee County
Respondent: Peeler Rug Company
Summary: Department investigations reveal recurring instances of
unauthorized discharges of wastewater into the environment. This
places the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-90 of the Pollution
Control Act of t he 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended,
in that wastewater has been discharged into the environment without
a permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Cease and desist from all
unauthorized discharges into the environment. 2) Pay to the depart
ment, within thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order, a five hundred
dollar ($500.00) civil penalty for past unauthorized discharges of
wastewater into the environment. 3) On or before April 13, 1984 —
Submit to the department an approvable groundwater monitoring
proposal. 4) On or before July 13, 1984 — Submit to the department
an approvable preliminary engineering report addressing the ser
viceability of the present system or assess the feasibility of other
alternatives. 5) Upon receipt of item four (4) above, this Order will be
amended, if needed, to include a schedule for completion of ap
proved corrective actions.
59. Consent Order No. 84-30-W
Date: April 30, 1984
Facility: City of Anderson — Anderson County
Respondent: City of Anderson
Summary: Department investigations reveal recurring instances of
unauthorized discharges of raw wastewater to the receiving stream
emanating from two treatment plants and a lift station. This places
the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the
Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that it has allowed the discharge of wastewater into the
waters of the State in a manner not in compliance with any permit
issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Eliminate the overflow at
the Generostee Creek Plant and the Rocky River Plant systems as
follows: A) On or before July 1, 1984, commission an engineering
study. B) On or before October 1, 1984, submit to the department a
progress report on this study to include summaries of dry and wet
weather flows and overflow monitoring data. C) On or before April 1,
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1985, submit to the department an approvable preliminary engineer
ing report containing the City's proposal including an implementa
tion schedule. 2) Cooperate fully in accordance with the City/
County Sewer Agreement dated March 6, 1984 in implementing
corrective actions required by the department of the County to
correct overflow problems at the Hembree Creek Lift Station. To
that end, the City does voluntarily agree to implement the following
activities in accordance with department requirements: A) Activate
the City's Northwest Lift Station as presently designed at 215 GPM
by May 1, 1984. B) Expand the force main at the Northwest Lift
Station with design completed by August 1, 1984 and construction
completed by January 1, 1985. C) Expand the wet wall capacity of
the Northwest Lift Station and increase the pumping capacity to 525
GPM by January 1, 1985. D) Remedy the infiltration and inflow by
rehabilitating the sewers in the Northwest Lift Station System by
January 1, 1985.
60. Consent Order No. 84-31-W
Date: April 30, 1984
Facility: West Hardeeville High School — Jasper County
Respondent: Jasper County School District
Summary: Department investigations revealed the waste treatment
facility that serves West Hardeeville High School has not been
properly closed out as required by Department Regulation 61-82.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before June 30,1984
— Complete proper closeout of the wastewater treatment lagoon
which formerly served West Hardeeville High School, including a
final inspection by the department. It shall be the Respondent's
responsibility to contact the Department's Low Country District
Office to arrange for the final inspection.
61. Consent Order No. 84-32-W
Date: May 1, 1984
Facility: Clemson, City of — Pickens County
Respondent: City of Clemson
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the City of Clemson has numerous opera
tional and maintenance problems that have resulted in a decrease in
treatment plant efficiency. Also, unauthorized discharges of waste
water into the environment were observed during department in
spections. This places the Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90
and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in
that he operates a waste treatment facility contrary to the conditions
of the permit to discharge issued by the department.
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Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before May 30,
1984, submit an engineering report on the sludge handling problem
at this facility. 2) Immediately begin in-plant testing of t he following
parameters: a) Settlometer (daily); b) Sludge blanket depth (hourly);
c) Microscopic exam (weekly); d) Dissolved oxygen in the aeration
basin (daily); e) MLSS/MLVSS (Mixed Liquor (Volatile) Suspended
Solids) concentration (daily); f) Return/waste sludge concentration
(daily); g) Plant effluent flow; h) Equalization basin flows/operation;
i) Return sludge flow (daily); j) Waste sludge volume (for later sludge
age calculations); k) Calculate F: M (Food: Microorganism) (daily
based on 5-day moving average); 1) Plo t F: M, MLSS, effluent BOD 5
(5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand) and TSS (Total Suspended
Solids), settleability (SSV5, SSV30 Settle Sludge Volume after 5 and 30
minutes) and plant flow versus time in order to spot performance
trends. The City shall submit the results of the above testing, along
with any operational changes made, to the department on a monthly
basis. The first report shall be due on May 15, 1984 and shall contain
the results for April. Along with these reports, the City shall submit
the Discharge Monitoring Reports for the previous month. 3) On or
before June 30, 1984, install a flow meter/recorder at the effluent
rectangular weir. 4) On or before June 30, 1984, operate the facility
in parallel using the old and new sections simultaneously in accor
dance with the permit to construct. 5) Immediately begin to remove
solids from the chlorine contact chlorine chamber on a routine basis
as necessary. 6) Immediately halt or apply to the department to
permit the overflow from the effluent pump well. 7) Immediately
halt the spillage from the splitter box located upstream of the new
section of the plant. 8) Immediately render both variable speed
pumps operable. 9) Immediately begin full-time operation (forty
hours per week of operation by a certified operator or operators of
appropriate grade) of the facility. 10) Immediately begin and con
tinue to remove debris from the facility's barscreens and rag traps.
11) On or before June 30, 1984, collect composite samples in propor
tion to flow as required by the NPDES permit. Until then, collect
samples manually at one hour intervals during working hours and
composite them in proportion to flow.
62. Consent Order No. 84-33-W
Date: May 1, 1984
Facility: Elgin Street Plant — Charleston County
Respondent: North Charleston Sewer District
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility serving North Charleston is unable to meet the final
effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. Additionally,
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the Respondent has not complied with the requirements of the
compliance schedule contained in the NPDES Permit. This places the
Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South
Carolina Code of Laws, 1976, as amended in that he operates a waste
treatment facility contrary to the conditions of the permit to dis
charge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before July 1, 1984
— Begin design of s ludge handling equipment renovations. 2) On or
before August 30, 1984 — Submit Phase I Pretreatment Program
Report to the department. 3) On or before December 1, 1984 —
Submit Phase II Pretreatment Program Report to the department. 4)
On or before March 1, 1985 — Submit plans and specifications for
sludge handling equipment renovations to the department. 5) On or
before April 1,1985 — Legally implement and enforce the approved
Pretreatment Program. This date shall be adjusted to reflect any
delay by the Respondent in obtaining the enactment of any necessary
legislation from the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina
dealing with the Respondent's ability to implement and enforce the
approved pretreatment program. 6) On or before June 1, 1985 —
Begin construction of sl udge handling equipment renovations. 7) On
or before December 30, 1986 — Complete construction of sludge
handling equipment renovations. 8) On or before March 1, 1987 —
Attain compliance with the conditions of the NPDES Permit.
63. Consent Order No. 84-34-W
Date: May 10, 1984
Facility: Marley Drive Pump Station — Richland County
Respondent: City of Columbia
Summary: As a result of negotiations between the City of Columbia
and the department, the requirements of Administrative Order
83-74-W are superseded with this order. The Respondent is in
violation of Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina Pollution Control
Act for discharging wastewater into the environment without a
permit.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) The requirements of
Order 83-74-W are hereby replaced with the requirements of this
order, as set forth below, and the City's Petition for Hearing is hereby
dismissed. 2) The City is assessed a civil penalty of $15,000. Upon
execution of this order, the City will pay $7,500. The remaining
$7,500 will be suspended upon condition that the City complete the
following actions on or before March 28,1984; otherwise the remain
ing $7,500 will be due immediately upon receipt of notification from
DHEC. a) Install a maintenance pump of equal size to the two
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existing pumps at the Marley Drive pump station. This maintenance
pump is an existing pump which will not require lead time for
procurement, b) Remove, refit and replace the existing pump in the
Marley Drive pump station which has come loose from its moorings,
c) Immediately order a standby pump to provide emergency replace
ment capability in the event one of the three Marley Drive pumps
should fail. It is understood that this pump may not be received
before March 28, 1984, but it will be ordered now and procured as
expeditiously as possible, d) Upon completion of a, b, and c, every
reasonable effort will be made by the City to maintain three opera
tional pumps at the Marley Drive pump station. 3) Order and install
an additional 5 horse power aerator for the Broad River lagoon. This
will be completed by March 28, 1984 unless prevented by excessive
procurement times. The above actions are maintenance actions
which do not require submission and approval of plans before imple
mentation. The City will coordinate those actions with the DHEC
Central Midlands district office. 3) No penalties will be assessed
against the City for unauthorized discharges occurring through
March 28, 1984. After that period the penalty for each day of
discharge will be $1,000 until the end of February, 1985. After March
1, 1985, if the Marley Drive pump station has not been eliminated,
the penalty for each day of unauthorized discharge will be $2,000.
The City will take appropriate actions to clean up any overflows, in
coordination with the DHEC Central Midlands district office. 4) No
penalties as provided for in the preceding paragraph will be assessed
against the City for any discharge which is caused primarily by an
electrical power failure beyond the control of the City. 5) DHEC will
give expeditious consideration to all plans submitted which will
affect the long term solution of eliminating the Marley Drive pump
station. The daily penalty rate for unauthorized discharges will not be
increased to $2,000 on March 1, 1985 if completion of the Broad
River Crossing Project, or other projects which are necessary before
the facilities included in that project can become operational, is
delayed beyond March 1, 1985 because of the delays in the DHEC
approval process. 6) The City will place and maintain a moratorium
on new subdivision permits impacting on the Marley Drive pump
station until the Broad River Crossing Project is completed and
approved for operation. The moratorium will be imposed on those
subdivisions not approved prior to the date of this order. Taps in
subdivisions approved prior to this order will continue to be approved
in the usual manner. 7) The City will place a high priority, within its
resources, to identify and eliminate infiltration and inflow points
throughout its existing system.
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64. Consent Order No. 84-35-W
Date: May 15, 1984
Facility: Baptist Hill High School, Haut Gap Elementary School, St.
John's High School and Lincoln High School — Charleston County
Respondent: Charleston County School District
Summary: Department investigations reveal that seepage of lagoon
leachate into the subsurface environment is probably occurring and
the shallow aquifiers are being adversely impacted. This places the
Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina
Code of Laws, as amended, in that wastewater is b eing discharged
into the environment in a manner contrary to a permit to discharge
issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before May 19,1984
— Submit a proposal for groundwater studies at the above referenced
schools to the department. 2) Within 90 days after department
approval of the proposal — Submit the completed report containing
the test results and conclusions to the department. 3) If groundwater
contamination is found at one or more of the referenced schools —
Meet with the department to determine the proper course of action.
65. Administrative Order No. 84-36-W
Date: May 18, 1984
Facility: Dixie Mobile Home Park — Beaufort County
Respondent: Mr. E. G. Monson Jr.
Summary: Department investigations reveal the unauthorized dis
charge of raw wastewater into the environment emanating from a
distribution box that feeds a series of septic tanks. Further depart
ment investigations revealed that a %" pipe had been found coming
from the distribution box that allowed sewage to flow down a slope
towards Albergotti Creek. These violations place the Respondent in
violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina
Pollution Control Act in that he has discharged wastewater into the
environment contrary to a permit issued by the department and he
has modified a waste disposal system without a permit from the
department.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Within thirty (30)
days of the effective date of this Order — Pay to the department a
civil penalty of two thousand dollars ($2,000). 2) On or before June
18, 1984 — Submit "as built" plans and specifications of the Dixie
Mobile Home Park wastewater treatment system showing any
changes or additions not approved under Department Construction
Permit #4076. The plans and specifications must be stamped by a
professional engineer registered in the State of South Carolina. 3) In
the future refrain from making changes in or allowing discharges
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from the Dixie Mobile Home Park wastewater treatment system
without obtaining a written permit from the department.
66. Consent Order No. 84-37-W
Date: May 21, 1984
Facility: Cone Mills/Union Bleachery — Greenville County
Respondent: Cone Mills Corporation
Summary: Department investigations reveal that a nearby creek
and groundwater beneath the Union Bleachery Plant have been
contaminated. The Respondent has recently entered into negotia
tions to sell the plant to American Fast Print Corporation. Cone Mills
has begun and continues to recover and treat the contaminated
groundwater. By this order the Respondent has agreed to continue to
recover and treat the contaminated groundwater beneath this prop
erty in a department-approved manner, until an agreed upon level is
reached, at which time the remaining groundwater will be recovered
until the department determines that background levels have been
met. The Respondent further agrees that on or before May 31, 1984
they will submit to the department a plan for the evaluation of the
recovery effort, to include recommendations for any necessary im
provements to the recovery/treatment effort.
67. Consent Order No. 84-38-W
Date: May 29, 1983
Facility: Printpak Industries, Inc. — Spartanburg County
Respondent: Printpak Industries, Inc.
Summary: Department investigations reveal that industrial process
wastewater is being discharged to a surface ditch which is a tributary
to Peter's Creek. This places the Respondent in violation of Section
48-1-90 of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, 1976 in that
wastewater is being discharged into the environment in a manner
contrary to a permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has been ordered to: 1) Pay a civil penalty
of tw o thousand dollars ($2,000.00) within twenty (20) days of receipt
of this order. An additional $2,000.00 will be assessed for failure to
comply with each of the remaining requirements of this Order: (a)
Within thirty (30) days of receipt of the department's permit to
construct, the Respondent shall complete construction of the waste
water pretreatment system in accordance with the conditions stated
in the permit, (b) Within ten (10) days after completion of construc
tion, obtain a department permit to operate. 2) Operate, maintain
and monitor the facility in accordance with the conditions contained
in the department's permit to construct.
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68. Consent Order No. 84-39-W
Date: June 1, 1984
Facility: Anderson County Sewer Authority — Anderson County
Respondent: Anderson County and Anderson County Sewer
Authority
Summary: Department investigations reveal that numerous over
flows of raw wastewater to the creek have occurred from manholes
adjacent to a lift station during wet weather. This places the Re
spondent in violation of S ection 48-1-90 of the Pollution Control Act
of t he 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that it has
allowed the discharge of wastewater into the waters of the State in a
manner not in compliance with any permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before May 15,
1984, submit a final, approvable preliminary engineering report,
including a proposed schedule of implementation, containing the
proposed method for eliminating the overflows at Hembree Creek
Lift Station. 2) On or before June 30, 1984, submit to the department
approvable plans and specifications for eliminating the overflows at
Hembree Creek Lift Station. 3) On or before November 1, 1984,
permanently eliminate the overflows at the Hembree Creek Lift
Station.
69. Consent Order No. 84-40-W
Date: June 1, 1984
Facility: Town of Ware Shoals/Dairy Street Plant — Greenwood
County
Respondent: Town of Ware Shoals
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the Town of Ware Shoals has had violations
of the effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. This
places the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollu
tion Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that it is operating a waste treatment facility in a manner
contrary to the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Complete construction of
its treatment plant upgrade by December 31,1984 and meet the final
effluent limitations designated by its NPDES permit by April 1,1985.
2) Comply with the following interim effluent limitations between
now and April 1, 1985: a) Biochemical Oxygen Demand (5-day):50
milligrams per liter (mg/1) maximum monthly average, b) Total
Suspended Solids: 90 mg/1 maximum monthly average; however, the
department will take into consideration any events beyond the con
trol of the operator, such as wash-outs, in enforcing this limit, c)
Dissolved Oxygen: 2.0 mg/1 minimum daily average, d) Maintain a
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pH between 6 and 9. 3) Submit Phase II of its pretreatment program
by May 30, 1984.
70. Consent Order No. 84-41-W
Date: June 11, 1984
Facility: Town of Pageland/Northwest Plant — Chesterfield
County
Respondent: Town of Pageland
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the Respondent
has failed to abide by the requirements contained in Part II of the
NPDES Permit and submit a Pretreatment Program to the depart
ment for review and approval. This places the Respondent in vio
lation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976
Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that it has discharged
wastewater into the environment in a manner contrary to the condi
tions of the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Submit Phase I Pretreat
ment Report on or before June 15, 1984. 2) Should Phase I Report
indicate a Pretreatment Program is required, submit Phase II Pre
treatment Report on or before July 25, 1984. 3) Implement Pretreat
ment Program on or before October 1, 1984.
71. Consent Order No. 84-42-W
Date: June 11, 1984
Facility: Hampton Avenue Apartments — Barnwell County
Respondent: Blackville Associates
Summary: Department investigations reveal that a lift station and
wet well had been constructed without obtaining department ap
proval; thus causing the adjoining manhole to overflow wastewater
into the residence homes on Hampton Avenue. This places the
Respondent in violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the
Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as
amended, in that it has failed to obtain a construction permit before
beginning construction and wastewater is being discharged into the
environment in a manner other than in compliance with a depart
ment permit.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Cease and desist from all
unauthorized construction of sewer systems both now and in the
future. 2) On or before thirty (30) days of the date of this order submit
to the Lower Savannah District Office, 117 Marion Street, NE, Aiken,
South Carolina 29801, approvable "as-built" plans and specifications
for the pump station and wet well. 3) On or before forty-five (45) days
of t he date of this order submit to the Lower Savannah District Office
approvable plans and specifications and an application for a permit
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to construct a sewer line from the pump station to a manhole with the
capacity to handle the flow. 4) On or before thirty (30) days of the
date of the department permit to construct — start construction of
the sewer line in accordance with the permit to construct. 5) On or
before sixty (60) days of the date of the department permit to
construct — Complete construction of the sewer line in accordance
with the permit to construct and obtain a department permit to
operate.
72. Consent Order No. 84-43-W
Date: June 13, 1984
Facility: Town of Williamston — Anderson County
Respondent: Town of Williamston
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the Williamston/
South Plant and Williamston/East Plant which serve the Town of
Williamston are not meeting the effluent limitations nor complying
with the compliance schedule contained in the respective NPDES
Permits. This places the Respondent in violation of S ection 48-1-110
of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended, in that it is operating the waste treatment
facilities in a manner contrary to the permit to discharge issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) The Town shall comply
with the following schedule regarding the upgrade of its waste
treatment system: a) Within six months of department approval of
the 201 Plan Addendum, submit to the department approvable Plans
and Specifications; b) Within three months of department approval
of the Plans and Specifications, begin construction in accordance
with the approved Plans and Specifications; c) Within one year of
beginning construction, complete construction and obtain a Permit to
Operate; d) Within three months of completing construction, achieve
compliance with NPDES permit final effluent limitations. This com
pliance date must occur prior to the July 1, 1988 deadline for
compliance which has been established for all publicly owned treat
ment works through the Federal Clean Water Act. 2) For the South
Plant, the Town shall comply with the interim effluent limitations of
the NPDES permit, except that the minimum Dissolved Oxygen
limitation listed in the NPDES permit is hereby reduced from 5.0 to
3.0 milligrams per liter ("mg/1"), effective immediately and ending
on the date referred to in 1(d) above. 3) For the East Plant, the Town
shall comply with the following interim effluent limitations, effective
immediately and ending on the date referred to in 1(d) above: a)
Biochemical Oxygen Demand — maximum monthly average — 90
mg/1 (sampling method: composite; sampling frequency: 2/30). b)
Total Suspended Solids — maximum monthly average — 90 mg/1
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(sampling method: composite; sampling frequency: 2/30). c) pH —
minimum 6; maximum 9 (sampling method: grab; sampling fre
quency: daily). 4) All other conditions of the subject NPDES permits
shall remain effective as issued, to include the condition that each
facility be properly operated and maintained so as to maximize its
performance. 5) Due to the hydraulic and organic overloading evi
dent at the South Plant, all requests for tie-on to this facility shall be
carefully considered by the department. 6) The Town shall comply
with the following schedule regarding its pretreatment program: a)
On or before July 1, 1984, submit the information requested by the
department which is necessary to complete review of the Phase I
Pretreatment Program Report, b) On or before July 25,1984, submit
a Phase II Pretreatment Program Report, c) On or before October 1,
1984, implement the pretreatment program as approved.
73. Consent Order No. 84-44-W
Date: June 13, 1984
Facility: City of Myrtle Beach/Main Plant — Horry County
Respondent: City of Myrtle Beach
Summary: Department investigation reveals that Respondent has
failed to comply with the compliance schedule requirements con
tained in the NPDES Permit, in that a Pretreatment Program has not
been developed and implemented. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976
Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that it is operating a
waste treatment facility in a manner other than in compliance with
the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Complete construction
Myrtle Beach WWTF Upgrade — August 30, 1984. 2) Submit initial
list of potential non-domestic discharge sources for Pretreatment
Program Phase 1A — June 15, 1984. 3) Cease discharge to Intracoastal Waterway at existing discharge point — August 30, 1984. 4)
Submit Final Phase 1A Pretreatment Program — August 1, 1984. 5)
Implementation of approved Pretreatment Program — October 1,
1984. (The final phase 1A report will be reviewed by SCDHEC to
determine if implementation of a pretreatment program will be
required.)
74. Consent Order No. 84-45-W
Date: June 13, 1984
Facility: Georgetown, City of — Georgetown County
Respondent: City of Georgetown
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the Town of Georgetown is discharging
wastewater into the environment in violation of the effluent limita
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tions contained in the NPDES Permit. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976
Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that it is discharging
wastewater into the environment in a manner contrary to a permit to
discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Operate and maintain the
existing waste treatment facility so as to maximize its treatment
capabilities. 2) Construct an adequate waste treatment facility ac
cording to the following Compliance Schedule: A) Submit to the
Department Plans and Specifications no later than six months after
the EPA Grant award date. B) Commence construction no later than
120 days after DHEC Approval of Construction Plans and Specifica
tions. C) Complete construction no later than 365 days (1 year) after
issuance of Notice for Proceed. D) Obtain operational level and attain
final effluent limits no later than 180 days after completion of
construction.
75. Consent Order No. 84-46-W
Date: June 20, 1984
Facility: WCRSA/Wade Hampton Plant — Greenville County
Respondent: Western Carolina Regional Sewer Authority
Summary: Department inspections reveal that the waste treatment
facility is unable to meet the final effluent limitations contained in
the NPDES Permit. This places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control Act of the 1976 Code of
Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that it is discharging waste
water into the environment in a manner not in compliance with the
permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before October 1,
1984, submit a construction progress report on the upgrade to the
department. 2) On or before July 30, 1985, complete construction of
the upgrade. 3) Comply with NPDES permit effluent limitations. 4)
Properly operate and maintain the facility, to include the prevention
of sludge overflows to the environment. Immediately inform the
department of any irregularities in plant operation.
76. Consent Order No. 84-47-W
Date: June 20, 1984
Facility: Town of Ridgeland — Jasper County
Respondent: Town of Ridgeland
Summary: Department inspections reveal that the waste treatment
facility that serves the Town of Ridgeland is unable to meet the final
effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. This places the
Respondent in violation of S ection 48-1-110 of the Pollution Control
Act of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, as amended, in that
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it is discharging wastewater into the environment in a manner
contrary to the permit to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Immediately begin and
continue the proper operation and maintenance of the existing
facility in order to maximize treatment capabilities. This shall in
clude but not be limited to, the following items: Maintaining the
sludge blanket in the secondary clarifier to not more than 25 to 30
percent of the clarifier water depth, maintaining all pumps in proper
working condition, timely disposal of s ludge in the drying beds, and
proper cleaning and disposal of screening from the barscreen. 2) On
or before August 15, 1984 — Submit plans and specifications for the
upgrade to the department. 3) On or before December 17, 1984 —
Begin Construction. 4) On or before October 15, 1985 — Complete
Construction. 5) On or before November 29, 1985 — Attain opera
tional level and meet final NPDES Permit effluent limits.
77. Consent Order No. 84-48-W
Date: June 20, 1984
Facility: Andrews, City of — Georgetown County
Respondent: City of Andrews
Summary: Department investigations reveal that the waste treat
ment facility that serves the Town of Andrews is unable to meet the
final effluent limitations contained in the NPDES Permit. This places
the Respondent in violation of Section 48-1-110 of the Pollution
Control Act of the 1976 Code of L aws of South Carolina, as amended,
in that it is discharging wastewater into the environment in a manner
not in compliance with the permit to discharge issued by the
department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) Complete construction of
its treatment plant upgrade by December 31,1984 and meet the final
effluent limitations designated by its NPDES permit by April 1,1985.
2) Comply with the following interim effluent limitations between
now and April 1, 1985: a) Biochemical Oxygen Demand (5-day):50
milligrams per liter (mg/1) maximum monthly average, b) Total
Suspended Solids: 90 mg/1 maximum monthly average; however, the
department will take into consideration any events beyond the con
trol of the operator, such as wash-outs, in enforcing this limit, c)
Dissolved Oxygen: 2.0 mg/1 minimum daily average, d) Maintain a
pH between 6 and 9. 3) Submit Phase II of its pretreatment program
by May 30, 1984.
78. Consent Order No. 84-49-W
Date: June 25, 1984
Facility: Sprucewood Subdivision — Dorchester County
Respondent: Dorchester County
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Summary: As a result of negotiations between Dorchester County
and the department, the requirements of Administrative Order
84-27-W are superseded with this order. The Respondent is in
violation of Sections 48-1-90 and 48-1-110 of the South Carolina
Pollution Control Act for discharging wastewater into the environ
ment in a manner contrary to a permit issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) The requirements of
Order 84-27-W are hereby replaced with the requirements of this
order, as set forth below, and the County's request for Hearing is
hereby dismissed. 2) The County is assessed a civil penalty of $ 1,000.
3) Within thirty (30) days of DHEC approval of the lift station which
will serve Sprucewood Subdivision — Connect the discharge from
the subdivision to the Dorchester County regional wastewater treat
ment plant. 4) Within forty-five (45) days of connection to the
regional waste treatment plant — Drain the lagoon in accordance
with DHEC approved procedures.
79. Consent Order No. 84-50-W
Date: June 25, 1984
Facility: Abbeville/Norris Creek Plant — Abbeville County
Respondent: City of Abbeville
Summary: Department records and investigations reveal that the
waste treatment facility that serves a portion of the Town of Ab
beville is unable to meet the final effluent limitations contained in the
department permit to discharge. This places the Respondent in
violation of Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina Pollution Control
Act in that the facility is not in compliance with the conditions of the
permit to discharge issued to the department.
Action: 1) On or before July 1, 1984, submit to the department an
approvable 201 Plan Addendum along with an approvable proposed
schedule of implementation, including proposed deadlines for: a) the
submission of Plans and Specifications; b) starting construction; c)
ending construction; d) complying with the final effluent limitations
in the NPDES permit. Upon department approval of the schedule, it
shall be incorporated into this order and any failure to comply with
the schedule shall be deemed a violation of this order. The schedule
must take into account the July 1, 1988 deadline for compliance
established for all publicly owned treatment works through the
Federal Clean Water Act. 2) Comply with the following interim
effluent limitations, effective immediately and ending on the dead
line referred to in 1(d) above, a) Flow — 1.0 million gallons per day
(maximum monthly average; sampling method: continuous; sam
pling frequency: daily), b) pH — minimum 6; maximum 9 (sampling
method: grab; sampling frequency: daily), c) Dissolved Oxygen —
5.0 mg/1 — milligrams per liter — minimum (sampling method:
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grab, sampling frequency: daily), d) Biochemical Oxygen Demand
— 50 mg/1 (maximum monthly average; sampling method: com
posite; sampling frequency: 1/week). e) Total Suspended Solids — 30
mg/l (maximum monthly average; sampling method: composite;
sampling frequency: 1/week). 3) Implement a pretreatment pro
gram as follows (unless the department notifies the City after review
of t he Phase I report that a pretreatment program is not required): a)
On or before July 25, 1984, submit an approvable Phase II Pretreat
ment Program Report, b) On or before October 1, 1984, implement
the pretreatment program as approved.
80. Consent Order No. 84-51-W
Date: June 29, 1984
Facility: West Alexander and Wilson Creek Plants — Greenwood
County
Respondent: Greenwood Metropolitan Commission
Summary: Department records and investigations reveal that the
waste treatment facilities that serve a portion of the City of Green
wood are not meeting the interim effluent limitations of their respec
tive permits to discharge. This places the Respondent in violation of
Section 48-1-90 of the South Carolina Pollution Control Act in that
the facilities are not in compliance with the conditions of the permit
to discharge issued by the department.
Action: The Respondent has agreed to: 1) On or before October 1,
1984, begin implementation of a department-approved Pretreat
ment Program. 2) Comply with the following interim effluent limita
tions: Biochemical Oxygen Demand (monthly average): 55 milli
grams per liter at both plants; Flow (monthly average): 2.0 MGD
(million gallons per day) at the West Alexander Plant, and 7.2 MGD
at the Wilson Creek Plant.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND CONSENT ORDERS
ISSUED BY THE DIVISION OF WATER SUPPLY
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
FY-84
1. Amendment to Consent Order 83-8-WS
Date: August 30, 1983
Facility: Goat Island Resort, Clarendon County
Respondent: Kenneth Branch
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(a), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, for expanding a public water supply without prior
approval from the department.
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The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(c), 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended,
for placing into operation an expansion of a public water supply
without prior approval from the department.
Action: Consent Order 83-8-WS was amended as follows: (1) within
fifteen (15) days, the Respondent shall submit to the department
approvable construction plans and specifications for test well con
struction; (2) within sixty (60) days from date of department's ap
proval of construction plans and specifications (Item 1) the
Respondent shall complete all permitted construction and submit a
letter of certification from the project engineer to the Wateree
District Environmental Quality Control Office; (3) within twenty
(20) days from the date of the department approval of construction
(Item 2), the Respondent shall submit approvable construction plans
and specifications for the well pumps, well head piping, storage and
water distribution system, and, (4) within sixty (60) days from the
date of the department's approval of the construction plans and
specifications mentioned in Item 3 above, all construction as permit
ted shall be completed and a letter of certification from the project
engineer submitted to the Wateree District Environmental Quality
Control Office.
2. Consent Order 83-11-WS
Date: October 4, 1983
Facility: Seaton Acres Subdivision, Anderson County
Respondent: R & R En vironmental Systems, Inc. and United Utility
Companies, Inc.
Conclusions of Law: The Respondents violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(d), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that a public water supply was not being
adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously provide
safe and potable water in sufficient quantity and pressure and free
from potential hazards to the health of the consumers. The Re
spondent are jointly and severally responsible for ensuring that this
system is brought into compliance with the aforementioned law.
Action: The Respondents were ordered to: (1) submit to the depart
ment, within thirty (30) days of the effective date of the Order, an
approvable preliminary engineering report outlining a proposed
solution to the problem of e levated levels of iron and iron bacteria in
the Seaton Acres water supply system; (2) notify the Water Supply
Division of the department of the name of the engineer retained to
prepare the preliminary engineering report; and, (3) within fortyfive (45) days of the department's approval of the aforementioned
engineering report, submit to the department complete construction
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plans and specifications, to include a proposed schedule of com
pliance, for the completion of necessary construction.
3. Consent Order 83-12-WS
Date: September 13, 1983
Facility: Carrowood Subdivision, York County
Respondent: Crest Water Company, Inc.
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(d), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that a public water supply was not being
adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously provide
safe and potable water free from potential hazards to the health of the
consumer.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to: (1) within five (5) days of
the date of this Order, make public notice that the most recent
chemical sampling by the department had revealed a violation of
standards for lead in the drinking water system serving Carrowood
Subdivision; (2) provide the department with a copy of the public
notice within ten (10) days; and, (3) within thirty (30) days of the date
of the Order, submit to the department an approvable preliminary
engineering report, to include a proposed schedule of compliance,
outlining a viable solution to the lead problem in the Carrowood
Subdivision water supply.
4. Consent Order 83-14-WS
Date: October 3, 1983
Facility: Town of Estill, Hampton County
Respondent: Town of Estill
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-80(a), South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, for failure to perform monitoring and reporting as re
quired by Section 44-55-40(e) of the Act.
The Respondent violated the requirements of Department Admin
istrative Order No. 83-5-WS and was therefore subject to the assess
ment of civil penalties under the requirements of that Order of two
hundred dollars ($200.00) per violation.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to: (1) within twenty (20) days
of t he date of the Order, pay to the department a four hundred dollar
($400.00) civil penalty; (2) make public notice for failure to perform
the required monitoring; (3) provide the department with a copy of
the public notice within twenty (20) days of the date of the Order;
and, (4) comply with the previous requirements of Department
Administrative Order No. 83-5-WS.
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5. Administrative Order 83-13-WS
Date: October 13, 1983
Facility: Altamont Forest Subdivision, Greenville County
Respondent: Joe W. Hiller
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(c)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended, in that an expansion of the Altamont Forest
Subdivision water system was placed into operation without prior
department approval.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-80(a) of the Act, in that he
failed to comply with the conditions of a department construction
permit.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to: (1) within fifteen (15) days
of the date of this order, pay to the department a seven hundred and
fifty dollar ($750.00) civil penalty; (2) retain the services of a S. C.
Registered Professional Engineer to prepare plans and specifications
for the abatement of elevated iron levels in the Altamont Forest
Subdivison water supply; (3) within thirty (30) days of the date of the
Order, submit approval plans and specifications for the iron removal
equipment; (4) within sixty (60) days of the issuance of a department
construction permit, complete the installation of iron removal facili
ties and obtain department approval to place said facilities into
operation; (5) within fifteen (15) days of the date of the Order,
provide proper certification that the construction of all unapproved
lines is adequate, thus warranting and obtaining operational ap
proval; and, (6) pay to the department a five hundred dollar
($500.00) civil penalty for each instance of non-compliance with
Order requirements.
6. Consent Order 83-15-WS
Date: December 6, 1983
Facility: Hunter's Glen Water System, Inc.
Respondent: Mr. Eugene Fleischer
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(d), 1976 Code of Laws of South
Carolina, as amended, in that the public water supply serving
Hunter's Glen Subdivision was being adequately protected and
maintained so as to continuously provide safe and potable water in
sufficient quantity and pressure and free from potential hazards to
the health of the consumers.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to: (1) within fifteen (15) days
of the date of the Order, eliminate all leaks in the Hunter's Glen
water supply system, install an operable air compressor and a tank
sample cock on an existing 5,000-gallon hydropneumatic water stor
age tank, and install a double check valve assembly on the water line
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serving a horse stable area; (2) submit approvable plans and specifica
tions, within thirty (30) days of the date of the Order, for the
installation of a n additional 6,000-gallon water storage tank to serve
the residents of the Hunter's Glen Subdivision; and, (3) complete the
installation of the proposed storage tank within thirty (30) days of the
issuance of an appropriate department construction permit.
7. Consent Order 84-1-WS
Date: February 21, 1984
Facility: Altamont Forest Subdivision, Greenville County
Respondent: Joe W. Hiller
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(c)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that an expansion of the Altamont Forest
Subdivision water system was placed into operation without prior
department approval.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-80(a) of the Act, in that he
failed to comply with the conditions of a department construction
permit which required the installation of an iron removal system
prior to the operation of any Altamont Forest water system
expansion.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) within thirty (30) days of
the date of the Order, provide proper certification to the department
that all construction of w ater lines in the Altamont Forest Subdivision
(Phase II) is in accordance with approved plans and specifications,
thus warranting and obtaining department approval; (2) abide by a
tap moratorium on the Altamont Forest Phase II Development water
system until an iron removal system is installed; (3) within thirty (30)
days of the Order, pay to the department a seven hundred and fifty
dollar ($750.00) civil penalty; and, (4) withdraw his request for an
Adjudicatory Hearing to contest the requirements of department
Order 83-13-WS.
8. Consent Order 84-2-WS
Date: February 21, 1984
Facility: Altamont Forest Subdivision, Greenville County
Respondent: Joe W. Hiller
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Primary
Drinking Water Regulations 61-58.5 (0) in that the maximum con
taminant level for iron was exceeded in the Altamont Forest Subdivi
sion water supply system.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) within thirty (30) days of
the date of the Order, submit to the department approvable plans and
specifications addressing the removal of excessive iron levels in the
Altamont Forest water supply; and, (2) within sixty (60) days of the
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issuance of a department construction permit for the iron removal
system, complete the installation of permitted facilities and obtain
final department approval to place these facilities into operation.
9. Consent Order 84-3-WS
Date: March 13, 1984
Facility: New Ellenton Commission of Public Works, Aiken County
Respondent: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(d) of the
State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended, in that the New Ellenton public water supply was not
being adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously
provide safe and potable water free from potential hazards to the
health of the consumers.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(a) of the Act, in that it
failed to obtain appropriate department construction permits prior to
the expansion of its water supply system.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(c) of the State Safe
Drinking Water Act in that it placed water system extensions into
operation without prior department approval.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediately cease the
practice of installing water system extensions without prior depart
ment approval and comply with all department permitting require
ments; (2) within ten (10) days of the date of the Order, provide the
Division of Water Supply with the name of the person that will
operate and maintain the New Ellenton water supply system; (3)
within sixty (60) days of the date of the Order, submit "as-built"
rawings of the existing New Ellenton water supply system, submit
the results of well yield tests on both wells and fire flows on all
hydrants, repair the leak around well #2, and provide an inventory of
spare parts for the horizontal high service pump; and, (4) upgrade the
water system if either well yields, fire flows, or unpermitted water
facilities are found to be inadequate.
10. Consent Order 84-4-WS
Date: March 13, 1984
Facility: McCrea's Mobile Home Park, Aiken
Respondent: Jerry Anzalone
Conclusions of Law. The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(e), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that samples of water were not collected and
analyzed by the supplier as required.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) make provisions to ensure
t at the McCrae s Mobile Home Park water supply is consistently
monitored for bacteriological quality as required by the State Pri
mary Drinking Water Regulations: (2) within fifteen (15) days of the
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date of the Order, make public notification to the residents of
McCrae's Mobile Home Park for failure to have bacteriological
samples analyzed for the months of November and December, 1983,
and January, 1984; and, (3) within twenty (20) days of the date of the
Order, provide the department with a copy of the required public
notification.
11. Consent Order 84-5-WS
Date: March 29, 1984
Facility: Town of Jackson, Aiken County
Respondent: Jackson Public Works Commission
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(d), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that the Jackson public water supply was not
being adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously
provide safe and potable water free from potential hazards to the
health of the consumers.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(a) of the State Safe
Drinking Water Act in that it failed to obtain appropriate depart
ment construction permits prior to extending its water supply system.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(c) of the State Safe
Drinking Water Act in that it placed extensions to its water supply
system into operation without prior department approval.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediately cease the
practice of installing water line extensions without prior department
approval and comply with all department permitting requirements;
(2) within ten (10) days of the date of the Order, provide the Division
of Water Supply with the name of the person that will operate and
maintain the Jackson water supply system; (3) within sixty (60) days
of the date of the Order, complete the proper abandonment of well
#1, demonstrate to the department's satisfaction that well #2 is
operable, complete improvements to the Silverton Road pump sta
tion, and complete improvements to the electrical controls in the high
service pump area of the ground storage reservoir site; (4) within one
hundred and eighty (180) days of the date of the Order, submit "as
built" drawings of the existing Jackson water supply system, and the
results of well yield tests on both wells and fire flows on all hydrants;
and, (5) upgrade the water system if e ither well yields, fire flows, or
unpermitted water facilities are found to be inadequate.
12. Consent Order 84-6-WS
Date: March 29, 1984
Facility: Lake Lyman Heights Subdivision, Spartanburg County
Respondent: Mr. Porter Vaughn
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Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(d)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that the public water supply that serves the
Lake Lyman Heights Subdivision was not being adequately pro
tected and maintained so as to continuously provide safe and potable
water in sufficient quantity and pressure and free from potential
hazards to the health of the consumers.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) within thirty (30) days of
the date of the Order, complete improvements to the Lake Lyman
Heights water supply system; (2) restrict the number of taps on the
Lake Lyman Heights Subdivision to no more than nine (9) until the
system improvements are finished and approved; and, (3) complete
an upgrade of this system prior to the connection of more than
thirteen (13) taps to the existing system.
13. Consent Order 84-7-WS
Date: April 18, 1984
Facility: Cedarwood and Creekwood Subdivisions, Lexington
County
Respondent: Southland Utilities, Inc.
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(d),
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that the Cedarwood Subdivision water supply
was not being adequately protected and maintained so as to continu
ously provide safe and potable water in sufficient quantity and
pressure and free from potential hazards to the health of the
consumers.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(e) of the Act, in that
samples of water from Cedarwood and Creekwood Subdivision were
not collected and analyzed by the supplier as required.
The Respondent's violation of Sections 44-55-40(d) and (e) subjects
it to the assessment of civil penalties as authorized by Section
44-55-90(b) of the Act.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) take steps to ensure that
bacteriological self-monitoring is consistently performed on both the
Creekwood and Cedarwood water systems in accordance with the
State Primary Drinking Water Regulations; (2) within fifteen (15)
days of the date of the Order, make public notification to the
residents of each appropriate subdivision for failure to have bac
teriological samples analyzed for the following months: (a) Cedar
wood Subdivision — November, 1983, and January and February
1984; and (b)Creekwood Subdivision — November and December,
1983, and January and February, 1984; (3) within twenty (20) days of
the date of the Order, provide the department with copies of the
required public notifications; (4) on or before May 1, 1984, submit
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as-built plans and specifications for the previously installed emer
gency well (well #3) that is not currently in use at Cedarwood
Subdivision; (5) on or before June 1, 1984, place well #3 at Cedarwood Subdivision into service, with prior department approval, and
provide the department with the name of the certified operator that
will be responsible for the operation of t he chemical feed equipment;
and, (6) within thirty (30) days of the date of the Order, pay to the
department a five hundred dollar ($500.00) civil penalty.
14. Consent Order 84-8-WS
Date: April 18, 1984
Facility: Oakdale Mobile Home Park, York County
Respondent: Mr. Peter Perrill
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, in
that the public water supply that serves the Oakdale Mobile Home
Park was not being adequately protected and maintained so as to
continuously provide safe and potable water in sufficient quantity
and pressure and free from potential hazards to the health of the
consumers.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediately proceed with
the installation of an emergency well to serve the residents of the
Oakdale Mobile Home Park; and, (2) within thirty (30) days of the
date of this Order, submit to the department "as-built" plans and
specifications for the emergency well, complete the proper abandon
ment of the mud-producing well, and either upgrade the remaining
two inch (2") well or physically disconnect it from the Oakdale water
distribution system.
15. Administrative Order 84-9-WS
Date: May 4, 1984
Facility: Willowbrook Subdivision, York County
Respondent: Blue Ribbon Water Corporation
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(d)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that the Willowbrook Subdivision public water
supply was not being adequately protected and maintained so as to
continuously provide safe and potable water free from potential
hazards to the health of the consumers.
Action: The Respondent was ordered to: (1) within thirty (30) days
of the date of the Order, complete the installation of the test well
authorized by Department Construction Permit No. 207914 and
submit to the department a copy of the well log and pump test results;
(2) comply with the following schedule if the water obtained from the
test well was found to be of acceptable quality and present in
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adequate quantities: (a) within fifteen (15) days of receipt of written
notification from the department, submit to the department approvable plans and specifications for the well pump, well-head
piping, and connection to the existing Willowbrook water distribu
tion system; (b) within thirty (30) days of the issuance of a depart
ment construction permit complete construction and obtain depart
ment permission to place the new well into service; and, (c) within
fifteen (15) days of approval of the use of the new well, physically
disconnect and properly abandon the existing source; and, (3) submit
to the department, within thirty (30) days of receipt of written
notification from the department that the water from the test well is
either of u nacceptable quality or present in inadequate quantities, an
approvable preliminary engineering report outlining some other
alternative for obtaining an acceptable water source for the residents
of Willowbrook Subdivision.
16. Consent Order 84-10-WS
Date: May 17, 1984
Facility: Orangeburg Department of Public Utilities, Orangeburg
County
Respondent: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking
Water Act, Section 44-55-40(a) of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that
it failed to obtain appropriate department construction permits prior
to extending certain portions of its water supply system.
The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(c) of the 1976 Code, as amended, in that it placed
water system extensions into operation without having obtained prior
department approval.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediately cease the
practice of installing water system extensions without prior written
department approval and comply with applicable department per
mitting requirements; and, (2) be subject to the assessment of civil
penalties as authorized by the State Safe Drinking Water Act for any
future violations of this type.
The Respondent submitted, prior to the execution of this Order,
"as -built" plans and specifications on its entire water distribution
system.
17. Consent Order 84-11-WS
Date: May 17, 1984
Facility: Chesterfield County Rural Water Company, Inc., Chester
field County
Respondent: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking
Water Act, Section 44-55-40(d), 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws,
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as amended, in that the Chesterfield Rural Water System was not
being adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously
provide safe and potable water free from potential hazards to the
health of the consumers.
The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(a) in that it failed to obtain appropriate department
construction permits prior to making certain modifications to its
water supply system.
The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(c) in that it placed modifications of its water system
into operation without prior department approval.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) within fifteen (15) days of
the date of the Order, submit to the department an approvable
engineering proposal to address the elimination of d ocumented low
pressure problems in four (4) specific areas; (2) implement this
proposal by no later than June 1, 1983; (3) within thirty (30) days of
the date of this Order, submit to the department a proposed schedule
for improved operation and maintenance of the Chesterfield Rural
water system; (4) on or before June 1,1984, submit to the department
on approvable contigency plan that will address alternative actions
that will be taken to improve system pressures in low pressure areas,
provided that actions taken by June 1, 1984, are not successful; (5)
submit to the department, on or before July 1, 1984, an approvable
preliminary engineering report that will address the long-term plans
for continued expansion of the Chesterfield Rural water system; (6)
restrict taps on the system until either additional sources of water are
located, or until increases in existing supplies are obtained; (7) have
any engineering report that is submitted to the department for
review and approval, approved by the Board of Directors of Chester
field Rural prior to transmittal; and, (8) submit to the department a
"map" of the Chesterfield Rural water system within one hundred
and twenty (120) days of the date of the Order.
18. Consent Order 84-12-WS
Date: May 17, 1984
Facility: Beech Island Rural Community Water District, Aiken
County
Respondent: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking
Water Act, Section 44-55-40(a), 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws,
as amended, in that it failed to obtain appropriate department
construction permits prior to ihe expansion of its water supply
system.
The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(c), in that it placed extensions to its water supply
system into operation without prior department approval.
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The Respondent violated the State Safe Drinking Water Act,
Section 44-55-40(d) in that the Respondent's water supply system was
not being adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously
provide safe and potable water in sufficient quantity and pressure
and free from potential hazards to the health of the consumers.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediatley cease the
practice of installing water system expansions without prior depart
ment approval, and comply with all department permitting require
ments; (2) restrict the number of taps on unpermitted water lines
until a department permit for these lines is issued and operational
approval is granted; (3) submit to the department's Lower Savannah
District Office, on a monthly basis, a copy of the daily log of
distribution pH sample results from the Respondent's water supply
system; and, (4) within ninety (90) days of the date of this Order,
submit to the department an engineering study evaluating water
pressure and flow problems in the Beech Island Avenue and Pine
Long Road Area.
19. Consent Order 84-13-WS
Date: June 14, 1984
Facility: Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor, Spartanburg County
Respondent: Mr. R. G. Stone
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated the State Safe Drink
ing Water Act, Section 44-55-40(e), 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that he failed to collect and analyze water
samples from the Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor water supply
system as required.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) take steps to ensure that
bacteriological self-monitoring is consistently performed on the
Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor water system as per the require
ments of the State Primary Drinking Water Regulations; (2) within
fifteen (15) days of the date of the Order, make public notification to
the residents of Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor specifying the
failure to have bacteriological samples analyzed for the month of
February, 1984; (3) within twenty (20) days of the date of the Order,
submit to the department a copy of the public notification issued to
the residents of Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor; and, (4) be subject
to the assessment of civil penalties for any future failure(s) to monitor
the bacteriological quality of the Stone Haven Mobile Home Manor
water supply.
20. Consent Order 84-14-WS
Date: June 29, 1984
Facility: Grigsby Mobile Home Park, Bamberg County
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Respondent: Mr. Randolph Grigsby
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(e)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that he failed to properly collect and analyze
water samples from the Grigsby Mobile Home Park water supply
system as required.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) make provisions to ensure
that bacteri-self-monitoring is consistently performed on the Grigsby
Mobile Home Park water supply as required by the State Primary
Drinking Water Regulations; (2) make public notification to the
residents of Grigsby Mobile Home Park, within fifteen (15) days of
the date of the Order, specifying the failure to have bacteriological
samples analyzed for the months of March and May, 1984; and, (3)
within twenty (20) days of the date of the Order, submit to the
department a copy of t he public notification issued to the residents of
Grigsby Mobile Home Park.
21. Consent Order 84-15-WS
Date: June 29, 1984
Facility: Oak Hill Subdivision, Aiken County
Respondent: Oak Hill Homeowner's Association
Conclusions of Law: The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(a)
of the State Safe Drinking Water Act, 1976 South Carolina Code of
Laws, as amended, in that it failed to obtain appropriate department
construction permits prior to modifying its water supply system.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(d) of the State Safe
Drinking Water Act in that the Oak Hill water supply system was not
being adequately protected and maintained so as to continuously
provide safe and potable water free from potential hazards to the
health of the consumers.
The Respondent violated Section 44-55-40(k) of the State Safe
Drinking Water Act in that it operated a water supply system without
having a certified operator of the appropriate grade on duty while
the water system is in operation.
Action: The Respondent consented to: (1) immediatley cease the
practice of installing water system extensions without prior depart
ment approval and comply with all department permitting require
ments; (2) within thirty (30) days of the date of the Order, provide the
Division of Water Supply with the name of the certified operator that
will be responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Oak Hill
water supply system; (3) within ninety (90) days of the date of the
Order, submit to the department approvable "as-built" plans and
specifications on the existing water supply system; and, (4) upgrade
the Oak Hill water supply system if either well yields, storage, or
system pressures on the existing system are found to be inadequate.
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